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ABSTRACT

Metastasis is a complex process that, result,s in the

spread of tumor cells t.o secondary sit,es in the host, organism"

The expression of several genes that encode proteins with
varying roles in normal cellular metabolism has been

associated with development of the metastatic phenotype in
mammalian cell-s. Previous work has correlated oncogene

expression, including that of activated H-ras (T24 ras), with
enhanced metastatic potential. Human adenovirus type 5 El_A is
a werl documented oncogene that encodes two major mRNA species

of 1-3S and 12S from two exons resulting in the production of
polypeptides of. 289 anij- 243 amino acids, respectively. Three

regions have been conserved in the larger protein with an

internal 46 amino acid region corresponding to conserved

domain 3 missing in the smaller protein" ElA positively and

negatively regulates transcription of several viral and

cellular genes" Transfection of highly metastatic T24 ras-
expressing 5R celIs with human adenovirus type 5 El-A-

expressingi vectors results in the suppression of metastasis.

Since El-A is a potent oncogene it is paradoxical that it
suppresses expression of a progressed phenotype induced by a

second oncogene. This work attempted to better understand the

suppressive rnechanism operating in E1-A-expressing cel_Is by

mapping the region(s) required for suppression of metastasis

in 5R. Transfection of 5R with expression vectors encoding

wild-type and mutant E1^4, polypeptides, and subseguent

eval-uation of metastatic capabirities of the resulting cerl

vl_



tineso revealed that sequences located at t'he N-t'erminus and

those encoded by exon 2 ot El-A are ínvolved ín t'his process.

In contrast to the findings of previous studies only the l-3S

nRNA protein producto and not the 1-2S producÈo klas capable of

elícitíng the suppressive effect," The fact that conserved

domain 3 is an undisput,ed transcriptional activator suggested

that, an E1-A-responsive cellular Eene &¡as inducing the

suppressive effect. The N- and C-terninal regions reguired

for maintenance of the suppressive effect also encode

transactivation functions" Further investigation revealed

elevated T24 ras expression in the highly metastatic E]-A-

expressing ceII lines, while ceII lines with low metast'atic

potentials, including that expressing the wild-type L3s

product, exhibited reduced T24 ras expression relative to 5R"

Statistical analysis revealed a direct correlation between the

level of T24 ras protein, p21'"", and the metastatic potential

of the cell lines. The results presented here preclude the

binding of Ei-A to the RB tumor suppressor product, p3-OSRB, and

to other well known cellular polypeptides from involvement in

metastatic suppress j-on. They also suggest that

transcriptional repression functions of E1-A are not involved

in down-regulat,ion of T24 ras induced metastasis.

vl- 1
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Oneoqeníe t,ransformatíon of mammal-ían celts-

Oncogenes Idere first described as retrovirus-encoded
g:enes t'¡íth tumorigenic capabitities in host. animals. These

genes were subseguently found to be dominant mut,ated forms of
normal host genes (proto-oncogenes) that had been t.ransduced

by retroviruses" Genetic damage to proto-oncog'enes is
causally related to the phenomenon of cell-ular t,ransformation

in mammalian cells (Bishop | L987, 1,99I) " Such mutations are

referred to as dominant and result in a gain of function"

Most proto-oncogienes encode proteins that are involved in the

cascade of events by which growth factors stimulate normal

cell division (reviewed by Bishop, t99L).

Oncogenes encode proteins that typically faI1 into four
categories: growth factors (eg. sis), growth factor receptors

(erbB, fms, kit.), tranducers of growth factor responses (src,

ras, raf) and nuclear transcriptional regulators that are

involved in growth factor induced gene expression (jun, fos) "

Generally, the transcription factor type oncogenes accomplish

transformation by cooperating with oncogenes from other
categories (reviewed by Hunter, t-991-) " The total number of
oncogenes ídentified to date is about 60 (see Varmus, t-g97) 

"

Transformat.ion can also occur by recessive mutation.

This involves a crass of genes referred to as anti-oncogenes

or tumor-suppressor g'enes and resurts in a loss of function.
Although numerous tumor-suppressor genes are currently known

(see Tab1e 1), the most extensively studied ones are the



Table L" Representat,íve tumor sup¡rressor g'enes
ånerimånaÈeé ån human tumors,

Tumor
Suppressor Chromosomal
Gene Locus Neoolasmls)

RB 1-3q14 Retinoblastomai osteosarcoma;
carcinoma of breast,
bladder and lung

P53 1,7q1,2-L3 "3 Astrocytoma; osteosarcoma i
carcinoma breast, colon
and lung

WTI- 11p13 Vüilns' tumor

? 1-1-p15 " 5 Wilrns' tumor

DCC 1-8q21- Colon carcinoma

NFI- L7qLL"Z Neurofibromatosis type 1-

FAP 5q21,-22 Colon carcinoma

MEN-I- 3-1-q1-3 Tumors of parathyroid,
pancreas, pituitary and
adrenal cortex

? 1,6q22.I-23 "2 Liver carcinoma

? 3p2L Lung carcinoma

? 3p1,2-1-4 Kidney carcinoma

? 1-p3 6 . 1- Neurobl-astoma

Question marks are used where no nomenclature has been
adopted. Taken from Bishop (l-99i-) 

"



retinobl-astoma tumor suppressor (RB) and p53.

Although the functions of RB and p53 are not fully

understood it, is clear that their protein products play

critical roles in regulation of the celI cycle" This is based

on the findinE that the active levels of both proteins

fluctuate in a celI cycle-dependent manner (Bischoff et ã1.,

1-990; !{einberg, l-99o) " AIso several DNA tumor viruses (SV4O'

papillornavj-rus, polyomavirus and adenovirus) produce proteins

that accomplish cell immortalization by targeÈing these same

two proteins (Buchkovich et âI., 1990; Irleinberg, l-990). Since

tumor-suppressor gienes are not of specific relevance to the

work described here they wilt not be discussed in any further

detail, although a significant amount of in depth information

exists in the area (for review see Marshall, L991a) "

Evidence shows that virtually atl forms of genetic damage

found in human cancers occur spontaneously in cultured cells

(Meuth, 1-990) " Dominant mutations in proto-oncogenes resul-t

in sustained or augïented activity, caused by either changes

in gene expression, usually overexpression, or mutations

within the gene products that result in a loss of control of

their biochemical activities. Most, if not all, mutations

described so far lead to a change in the Ievel of activity of

the oncogene product, âs opposed to a change in the function

or specificity of the protein such as a change in substrate"

Quantitative change as opposed to qualitative change" The

three main molecular events leading to conversion of proto-



oncogenes to oncogenes are point mutation, chromosomal

translocatíon and DNA amplification (Bishop ' I99L) .

Point mutations have been described as the underlying

cause of tumorigenesis in many human tumors. Several

oncogenes, the ras genes in particular' are activated by this

mechanism. The fact that many human tumors $Iere consistently

found to contain point mutations in ras played a major role in

strengthening the suspicion that mutagenesis plays a role in

the genesj-s of cancer (Barbacid, L987) " Activation of ras by

point muÈation is discussed in detail- later"

Several oncogenes are activated by translocation,

including c-abl, bcl-l-, and c-mvc. Similarily c-abl,

erbB2/neu, c-myb, c-myc, L-myc, N-myc, K-ras, and N-ras are

amongst the proto-oncogenes activated by amplification (for

revíew see Burck et â1", l-988).

other mechanisms of oncogene activation do exist" These

include deletions, rearrangements, and insertions of, or near,

oncogenic sites which may or may not involve transposable

elements (Bishop, l-991-) " Table 2 lists some of these

mechanisms known to operate in human cancers"

The studies described herein involve the ras oncogenerand

no other ceIlular oncogenes" This fact warrants a

concentrated discussion of findings related to the mechanísm

of transformation by ras, and a more progressed phenotype of

ras-transformed cells, metastasis"



Table 2" 34echa¡risms of acÈívat,ion of pro€o:oneog:enes.

Mechanism Consequence Examples

Transduction fnsertion of exons of a src
proto-oncogene into a
retrovirus genome

Poínt mutation Al-tered sequence and c-H-ras
biochemÍcal function
of protein product

Ænplification Augmented production of N-mvc
nRNA and protein via
increased gene dosage

Chromosomal Altered regulation of Ph1

translocation expression, sometimes (tl22t9)
with creation of abl-bcr)
hybrid prot,eins

Insertion Augimented production of c-myc
mutation mRNA and protein via c-erbB

promoter or enhancer
in LTR, sometimes
accompanied by trun-
cation or fusion of
coding sequences

Protein-protein Stabilization and El-A + RB
interaction altered bi-ochem- p53 + SV40 T

ical function Pp6oc-src + PY mT

Rearrangement Altered regulation of c-ret
expression and/or c-trk
changes in protein
activity

Adapted and modified from Varmus (l-987) and Bishop (l-991-) 
"



2) The ras oncogenes"

The central rol-e of ras in the pathogenesis of a wíde

variety of human tumors is well est.ablished (Tab1e 3)

(reviewed by Bos, l-989) " The prevalence of ras mutatíon, âs

opposed to mutations in other cellular oncogenes' in so many

different tissue types remains unexplained (Bishop, 1991-).

This fact, however, points to a generalized role for ras genes

in the regulation of proliferation of diverse ceII types.

The ras oncogene was the first activated human oncogene

to be isolated" In 198i-, several- giroups of researchers

reported that a transforrning factor in the genomic DNA of the

T24 human bladder carcinoma cell line could be transformed in

NIH 3T3 cells by DNA transfection (Krontiris and Cooper | 1-98Lî

Perucho et al., l-981-; Shih et aI., 1981-) " Soon aft'er, this

transforming gene l¡ras cloned by several groups (Goldfarb et

â1., L982; Pulciani et â1., 1-982; Shih and Vüeinberg, l-982).

Seguencing revealed that the celIular oncogenes from various

tumors r¡¡ere related to those already known to exist in some

RNA tumor viruses" The T24 bladder carcinoma oncogene

exhibited homology to the Harvey-ras oncogene (termed Ha- or

H-ras) from Harvey Murine Sarcom Virus (Parada et a1", L982ì

Santos et al", 1982) " A cellular oncogene from some colon and

lung carcinomas was found to be homologous to the Kirsten-ras

oncogiene (Ki- or K-ras) of the Kirsten Murine Sarcoma Virus

(Der et al., 1982) " Another member of the ras gene family



T'able 3" Human tu:nors exhibít'íng t,ransformíng ras Senes"

Ras Gene and tumor tvoe Oriqin of cells

c-H-ras
Bladder carcinoma
Bladder carcinoma
Lung carcinoma
Melanoma
Mammary carcinosarcoma
Acute myelogenous leukemia

c-K-ras
Lung carcinoma
Lung carcinoma
Colon carcinoma
Colon carcinoma
Pancreatic carcinoma
Gallbladder carcinoma
Rhabdonyosarcoma
Ovarian carcinoma
ovarian carcinoma
Gastric carcinoma
Acute lymphocytic leukemia
Acute myelogenous leukemia
Myelodysplasia
Renal cell carcinoma
Bladder carcinoma

N-ras
Neuroblastoma
Burkitt's lyrnphoma
Fibrosarcoma
Rhabdomyosarcoma
Promyelocytic leukemia
Acute myelogenous leukemia
Melanoma
T ceIl leukemia
Chronic myelogenous leukemia
Myelodysplasia

CelI line
Primary tissue
CeIl line
CelI line
CelI line
Primary tissue

CeII line
Primary tissue
CeIl line
Primary tissue
CeII line
CetI line
CeIl l-ine
CeIl line
Primary tissue
Primary tissue
Cell- line
Primary tissue
Primary tissue
Primary tissue
Cell line

Cell line
CelI line
CelI line
Cell line
CeIl line
Primary tissue
CeII line
CelI line
Primary tissue
Primary tissue

Taken from Burck et aI. (1988).



was subsequent,ly identifíed as a mutant transforminE Eene j-n

human neuroblastoma and rhabdomyosarcoma cell lines that had

a seç[uence c]-oseJ-y related to the H- and K-ras genes (HalI et

â1. , 1-983 ; Shinizu et âI. , l-983; Taparowsky et al. , L983;

Brorun et aI., 1-984). This gene was termed N-ras"

3) Ras function.

The three activated ras genes, H-.gês, K-ras and N-!as.'

encode highly similar guanine nucleotide-binding proteins with

molecular weights of 2l--kDa (Marsha1l, 1-99Lb) " Although the

biochemical pathv/ays of normal ras protein (or p21-ras) function

are not ful1y understood it is cLear that, in addition to

GTP/GDP binding, p21t"" proteins have GTPase activity and are

associated n¡ith the inner plasma membrane (reviewed by

Barbacid, Ig87) " Furthermore, the biochemical properties and

the peptide sequence of p2Lt"" closely resemble those of the

heLeromeric G proteins involved in signal transduction through

transmembrane signalling systems (Gilman et aI", L9B4i Hurley

et âf . , 1984," Tanabe et â1 . , 1985 ) " These facts, taken

together, suggest a function related to growth factor signal

transduction from the plasma membrane to the nucleus for the

ras giene farnily. In most, if not all ce1ls, ras represents a

nexus for the control of proliferation based on the fact that

inactivation of p21ttt protein by antibodies blocks the

mitogenic action of some growth factors and transformation by



some oncogenes (Mulcahy et al" u 1-985; Snith et al", 1-986) "

The molecular mechanism of p2l-'"t activation in signal

transductíon involves binding to GDP/GTP. p2l-t"t is inactive

when present at. the cytoplasmic membrane in a GDP-bound state.

It, becomes activated by exchanging GDP for GTP" The activated

ras protein transmits a signal to an effector molecule, such

as adenylate cyclase or phosphodiesterase, and later

inactivates itsel-f by hydrolysÍs of GTP to GDP (reviewed by

Marshall, 1-991-a) " The GTPase activity of p21t"' is stimulated

by a second protein calted the GTPase activating protein (GAP)

(Trahey and McCormick, 1-987; reviewed by Bourne et aI", l-990) "

GAP essentially interacts with GTP-bound p2l-ras and acts as an

effector in regulating hydrolysis of GTP in normal cells (see

Figure 1-). In many tumor cells, mutant ras genes encode

structurally altered forms of p2l-tu" that have a reduced

ability to hydrolyze GTP when compared to the wild-type ras

gene product (Gibbs et al", L984; McGrath et â1", 1984; Sl,reet

et al., 1-984). Moreover, these mutant forms of p2l-nas exhibit

a greatly dininished sensitivity to GAP (Trahey and McCormick,

Lg87; Vogel et âf., l-988). Due to their reduced GTPase

activity and resistance to GAP, oncogenic forms of p21-ras can

remain in the activated stat.e for extended periods

of tine during which the cell is constitutively stimulated

with mitogenic signal-s resulting in a perpetual loss of growth

control "

The most common mechanisn by which mammalian ras genes

l_0



lnactlve

Exchange

Effector
(GTPase

activator?)
Active

DNA synthesis

Figure L, The GDP/GTP cycle of p2ltn' and signa.l transduct'ion"
In the way the scheme has been drawn, the active GTP form of
pãtæ intäracts through its effector domain with either a

iegulator GTPase-activating protei_n or_ an effector molecule.
inÉeraction with the effeóCor molecule activates a signal
ùiansauction pathway that under appropriate conditions can
lead to DNA sy-ntnesis" It is quite possible that the effector
will also bã a GTPase-activating protein, so it is not
possible to decide at, present whether the two known GTPase
äctivators for p2ltu" (GAP and NFI-) are regulators or
effectors. (Taken from Marshal-l-' L99l-b)
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acquire oncogenic propertíes involves point' mutation of

specì-fic codons. Naturalty occurring mutations have been

observed in codons L2 (glycine), 13 (glycine), 59 (alanine) o

and 6L (glutarnine) (Barbacid, 1987) " ülhereas all cellular ras

oncogienes usuaÌly carry a single activating mutation

retroviral ras oncogenes exhibit two mutations. The H-ras and

K-ras oncogenes have both replaced the GLYIZ and ALA59 residues

with ARc12 and THR5e or SER12 and THR5e, respectively (Dhar et

â1", A982; Reddy et aI., 1-982; Tabin et aI., L982; Taparowsky

et â1. , Lg82; Tsuchida et â1. , 1,982) (Table 4) " In vitro

mutagenesis studíes have shown that mutations in codons 63,

l-l-6 and 1l-9 can also oncogenically activate ras gienes (Fasano

et aI., l-984; hlalter et al., 1986; Sigal et al", 1986) "

In biochemical termsr .&.Ê can be activated to induce

cellular transformation by either qualitative or guantitative

mechanisms. Qualitativelyr .G. can be stuck in an activated

state if mutation results in deregulation of GAP-p21ras

interaction as described above, In addition, the protein

products of mutated transforming alleles of ras genes often

exhibit severely irnpaired GTPase activity (McGrath et â1.,

Lg84; Sv/eet et aI., L984; Temeles et âI", l-985) " Vühile these

gualitative variations on p21ttt function are usually the

result of activating point mutatj-ons involving critical

codons, involvement of ras in cellu1ar transformation is not

limited to activation by point mutation.

Quantitative changes in ras, such as increased expression
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Table 4" Ras proto-oncogenes converteé Ëo oncogienes by
aet,åvaÈång Ëtoånt mutaÈions.

Gene Tumor Cell tvr¡e Lesion

c-H-ras

c-K-ras

Bladder carcinoma
NMU-induced bladder

carcinoma
Lung carcinoma

Colon carcinoma
Lung carcinoma

Human
Rat

Human

Human
Human

Human

Human
Human
Human
Human

GIy-12--+Va1-12
GIy-LZ-*GIu-12

GIu-61--'+Leu-61-

Gl-y-I2--Va1-12
Gly-tZ-*Cys-l-2
Gly-l-Z--"Arg-1-2
GIy-L2--rLys-L2
GIn-61-+His-61-

GIy-l-2-+Asp-12
Gly-13-*Va1-l-3
GIy-t3-*Asp-1-3
GIn-61---rlys-61-
Gln-61--+Lys-61-
GIn-6L-*Lys-61-
GIn-61---rArg-61-

N-ras Acute Myeloid
Leukemia

Neuroblastoma
Melanoma
Fibrosarcoma
Lung sarcoma

Adapted from Varmus (L987 ) and Bishop (L99l-). See also
Varmus (l-984).
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of normal ras proto-oncogene can also induce certain

manifestations of the malignant phenotype. Linkage of normal

ras gene to retroviral regulatory elementso long terrnína1

repeats (LTRs), results in malignant transformatíon of NIH 3T3

cells (Chang et â1., L982; McKay et â1", L986) " Similar

results have been observed by integration of mult.ipIe copies

of a DNA clone of the normal H-ras gene (Pulciani et â1.,

l-985) " These tumorigenic celIs have 30- to 1-00-fold higher

leve1s of ras expression than either the normal parental ce1ls

or cells transforrned by ras oncogenes that are activated by a

single point mutation.

rn human tumors there is no evidence for activation of

ras proto-oncogenes by mutations that affect their expression

at the transcriptional level (Barbacid, 1-987) " However,

significant amplificatíon of ras (> l-O fold) has been observed

in many human tumors (Filmus and Buick, 1-985; Fujita et â1",

l-985; Yokota et al", l-986). The overall frequency of ras gene

anplification in human tumors is estimated to be no more than

LZ (Pu1ciani et â1., 1985; Yokota et â1., l-986) " Despite

these facts guantitative analysis indicates that the level of

ras nRNA is 2 Eo L0 times higher in human neoplasms compared

to control tissues (S1amon et aI., L984; Spandidos et al",

L984a, 1984b). Generally the neoplastic characteristics

induced by overexpressed ras proto-oncogienes are more linited

than those induced by mutated ras genes. A combj-nation of

qualitative and quantitative changes ín ras usually results in
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transformed ceIls with a more complete spectrum of neoplastic

properties (Barbacíd, L987) "

In general, cellu1ar ras oncogenes alone cannot transform

primary rat embryo cells (Land et aI., l-983; Newbold et â1",

l-983i Ruley, l-983). Effícient transformation of these cells

by ras requires the cooperation of one of several nuclear

oncogenes including c-myc, N-mvc, adenovirus El-A' polyoma

large T, or a complementing mutation in the p53 tumor

suppressor (see Table 5) (Land et âf . , l-983 i Ru1ey , L983 î

Eliyahu et aI., 1"984; Parada et â1", L984; Schwab et âI",

1-985; Vüeinberg, 1985) " In fact, expression of ras oncoçtenes

in rat REF52 cells results in toxicity induced by cell cycle

growth arrest at the Gt/S or Gz/M boundary and reguires

complementation by El-A for cel1 cycle progression and

transformation to occur (Franza et â1., 1,986; Hirakaw and

Ruley, l-988; Hicks et aI., l-991) .

Activated H-ras (f24/EJ ras) malignantly transforms

mammalian cells via DNA-mediated transfections (Varmus I A984) "

There is evidence that transformation by I24 ras ís dependent

upon overexpression of T24 ras. Spandidos and Wilkie (l-984)

have observed that, when tinked to transcriptional enhancers,

T24 ras induces complete transformation of early passagie NIH-

3T3 cells while normal H-ras only índuces immortalization.

Sinilarily, Kelekar and CoIe (1'987) showed that T24 ras

immortalized early passage baby rat kidney (BRK) ce1ls could

not be rnorphologically transformed by a long terminal repeat-
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Table 5 " oncogene eomplementation g:roups.

Group A (¡¡fmmortalization¡¡) Group B (¡rTransformation¡!)

myc family: ras familY:
v-Byg, c-BE.r N-myc, L-myc H-ras, K-ras, N-ras

.Adenovirus E1A Adenovirus El-B (l-9-kDa)

Polyoma large T antigen Polyoma middle T antigen

p53 tumor suppressor mutation v-src

v-myb

SV4O large T antigen

Taken from Burck et aI" (l-988) "
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c-myc oncogene, but secondary transfection wíth T24 ras

produced morphologically transformed colonies that had 2O- to

4O-fo1d higher levels of T24 ras expression. Ot'her groups

have similarily reported a correlation between increased T24

ras expression and enhanced malignancy in Balb/3T3 and REF

cells (Land et aI., L986i Kovary et aI", 1989) "
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4) Ras a¡rd meÈastasíe"

Recently the ras oncogene has been found to play a direct'

rol-e in the modutation of the metastatíc phenotype of cells in

addition to its wetl-documented i-nvolvement in cellular

transformation. NIH 3T3 cells transfected with activated ras

genes can form metastatic nodules in the lungs of T ceII

deficient nude mice when injected subcutaneously (Bernsteín

and !\leinberg, l-985i Greig et al", l-985i Muschel et â1., l-985;

Thorgeirsson et aI., 1985) " Although ras genes are generally

unable to transform primary rat embryo cells, PozzaEti et aI.

(l-986) have shown that these cells transfected with H-ras are

not only transformed but exhibit very high metastatic

potential upon intravenous tail-vein injection of nude mice"

The influence of ras on metastasis appears to be cell-

type specific" A study using different mouse cell lines

indicates that ras oncogenes confer differential metastatic

capabitities on cells (Muschel et â1. , 1-985) . Also, in

contrast to mutated ras genes, overexpression of the c-ras

proto-oncogene does not result in the induction of metastasis

in NIH 3T3 ceIls. Egan et al" (1987a) have demonstrated that

ras plays a direct role in regulating the metastatic

propensities of mouse l-0T% ceIls. That is, the degree of

malignancy is ras-expression-dependent with cells thaÈ express

hiqh levels of mutant ras exhibiting a relatively higher

metastatic potential as determined by intravenous injectíon"

ras-mediated transformation is believed to be related to the
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mechanÍsm of onset of metastasis, since ras mutations capable

of cellu1ar Lransformation have the potential to elicit futl
met,astatic characterístics on cells (Egan et. af., 1989b) .

This finding supports the conception that both transformaÈion

and metastasis are inducible through the aberrant GTPase

activity of mutated ras genes.

The mechanism by which ras influences the nalignancy of

cells likeIy involves the indirect regulation of expression of

metastasis-associated genes" Several genes, such as those

encoding extracell-ul-ar matrix proteins, metalloprotej-nases,

and those regulating growth factor responses are regulated by

ras expression (Denhardt et â1., 1-987; Schwarz eE aI., l-988,

l-990; Gingras et â1", l-990) " This occurs nainly through

activation of the AP-l- transcription factor family by ras

(Aoyama and Klemenz , 1-993') " In addition, several studies

indicate that ras-mediated transformation or metastatic

progiression is dependent upon the occurrence of at least one

other complementing cellular mutation (Bishop, 1-987; ?lrighÈ et

al", 1-990a) . Recently, Taylor et al" (L992) have demonstrated

that in mouse l-0Tà cells transfected with combinations of T24

H-ras, c-myc and a mutant form of p53 , the ras/gW/ps3

combination produced, in the lowest case, approximately Lz

times more metastatic lung nodules than any other single or

double qene cornbination"
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5) MoLeeular mechanísms ínvoLved in metastasís"

The term ¡¡metastasis00 was coined by French physician

Joseph Claude Recamier in his L829 treatise Recherches du

Cancer. He was the first to provide biological evidence that

metastasis is caused by tumorigenic cells that, enter the

circulation and colonize in distant tissues and lymph nodes.

Today, metastasis is the primary cause of death in cancer

patients for whom cancer treatment fails (LiotÈa, L992) "

Despite the fact that metastasis has been recognized as the

most critical aspect of cancer for l-60 years, the mechanism

underlying its development and expression is still not weII

understood. This is like1y due to the fact that the

establishrnent of the metastatic phenotype is very complex,

involving the expression of many cel-Iul-ar gienes and regulation

by both positive and negative factors.

Metastasis is an intricate process involving a cascade of

linked sequential steps involving many host-tumor interactions

(Fidler et aI., 1-978; Fidter and Hart I 1982; Liotta et aI",

l-983; Schirrmacher, l-985; Nicolson, l-988 ì L991,) " Successful

metastatic spread of tumor ce1ls requires that they be able

to, (1) leave the prirnary tumor mass, (2) invade the local

host tissue , (3 ) enter the ci-rculation, (4 ) arrest at a

distant vascular bed, (5) extravasate into the target organ

interstitium and parenchyma, and (6) proliferate as a

secondary colony (Liotta et al " , 1-991.; see Figure 2) " Cel1s
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of the primary tumor often enter the circul-ation by

penet,rating new blood vessels formed during angiogenesís

(Folkman r a97Li Folkrnan et al", l-989).

The prirnary tumor mass has been viewed as a heterogenous

mass with a small subpopulation of preexisting metastatic

tumor celIs (Fidler and Hart, 1-982). The metastatic

subpopulation is short-lived and low in abundance, buL

dominates the pri-mary tumor mass early in its growth (Kerbel,

l-990) " The metastatic process is a highly selective one and

a very small percentage (< 0"01å) of circulating cells survive

to successfully initiate a metastatic colony (Liotta, L992) "

The earliest phase of metastasis is the interaction of

tumor cells with the extracellular matrix, or a specialized

form of the exLracellular matrix called the basement membrane

(st,ructure reviewed by Yurchenco and Schittny, l-990) " The

ability to violate the epithelial basement membrane, a dense

matrix of collagen, glycoproteins and proteoglycans, is

characterisÈic of metastatic cells" In fact, a definj-tion of

the behavior of metastatic ce1ls is the ability to cross

tissue compartment boundaries and interact with different cell

types (Barsky et âI. , l-983 ; Liotta et â1 . , 1-983 ) " The

basement membrane surrounding blood vessels provides selective

perneability for the transport of proteins and other small

molecules but does not contain pores large enough for tumor

cells to passively traverse it. Therefore invasion of this

structure requires a highly specialized mechanism"
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Tumor cell interactíon with the basement membraneo or

tumor ceIl invasion, can be separated into three phases

including attachmenL, matrix dissolution, and migration

(Liotta et aÌ., l-991; see Figure 3) " First., the tumor cell

binds to the basement membrane surface by tumor cell- surface

receptors that recognize basement membrane glycoproteins such

as Èype fV co11ageo, larninin, and fibronectin (Humphries, et

âI" o l-986; Hynes, 1987; Rao et aI., 1-989i Aznavoorian et al" o

l-990). The second step, basement membrane invasion' occurs

two to eight hours after attachment at the point of tumor

contact. Metastatic tumor cells directly secrete proteolyt.ic

enzymes capable of breaking down basement membrane proteins

(Gottesman, et â1., 1990) " This takes place in a highly

localízed region near the tumor surface where proteinase

concenLratíons outweigh Lhose of natural proteinase inhibitors

in the vicinity (Brown, l-990) " The third step of basemenL

membrane interaction is locomotion, or motíIity, of the tumor

cell across the basement membrane and stroma through the space

created by matrix proteolysis. Locomotion involves

pseudopod.ial protrusíon at the teading edge of the rnigrating

cel1 (Guirguis et â1., 1987; Luna et aI., l-989). This is a

highly regulated process in which the front of the advancing

tumor celI surface continues to activate proteases to cleave

obstructing matrix protein molecules while the rear of the

tumor cel1 remains f irmly attached to the extracell-ular

matrix. once a tunnel is cleaved in front the proteases are
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Fígure 3" rumor ceLl ínvasíon. Invasion is the cornplex

process that a1lows tumor celIs to escape from the circulation

and establish metastases in tissues" (a) As a prelude to

invasion, a tumor ceII induces the endothelial cells that line

the blood vessels to retract, exposing the matrix of proteins

call-ed the basement membrane. (b) The tumor celI then

attaches to the basement membrane by binding with certain

molecules on it. (c) Enzymes secreted by the cell cleave the

maÈrix proteins and cut a hole in the membrane. (d) The tumor

cel1 then moves into the hole while continuing to produce more

enzymes that allow it to penetrate the layers of extracellul-ar

material beyond the basement membrane and to enter the

tissues" (Taken from Liotta, 1-992)
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switched of f so the cell can adhere to t'he sides of the

extracellular matrix, release any attachments at the rear of

the cel1, and. propel itself further forward (LiotÈa ' L992).

Certain tumor cel1 cytokines, termed '!autocrine motítity

facLors¡t (AMFs) or t¡scatter factorst¡ (SFs) , are believed to be

involved in randorn notility of the tumor ceII during invasion

(Liotta et al., l-986; Guirguis et ê1., L987; Gherardi et ê1",

1-989). These are thought to act through receptor activated G

proteins. Studies further examining this mechanism have

described inhibition of AMF-mediated rnotility by pertussis

toxin (Stracke et aI" | L987) "

A number of studies have observed increased expression of

metalloproteinases in metastatic ceII lines and linked this

finding to expression of metastatic phenotype, or more

specifically, tumor ceI1 invasion (Liotta et aI., l-980;

Goldfarb and Liotta, l-986; Matrisian et â1., L986; Mignatti et

â1. , 1-986; lüilhelm et âI. , 1-987; ostrowski et â1" , L988;

Matrisian and Bowden | 1-990; Levy et aI., 1-991-) " The members

of the matrix metalloproteinase fanily have the following

characteristics: (1) they exhibít proteinase activity involved

in degradation of at least one extracellular matrix component

(see Fígure 4), (2) they contain a zinc ion and are inhibited

by chelating agents, (3) they are secreted in a latent form

and require activation for proteolytic activity, (4) they are

inhibited by specific tissue inhibitors of metalloproteinases,

and (5) they have some homologous amino acid sequences
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Fígure4.MetalJ.oproteínaseactivatíonandroleínthe
deíelopnent of metaÃt,asis. Metall-oproteinases are enzymes

secreted by tumor cells that play a critical role in the
invasionprocess.(a)rnitiarry,metalloproteinasesare
inactive because on" "ná 

of the moiecule obstructs the active
site of the """y "" 

(b) when the enzyme is needed, however'
the end seçßrence is pulled aside and clipped 9f.f . (c) with
iËs actirr" äit" clearl a metalloproteinase bound to a collagen
morecure in the extracelr-urar matrix (d) can. creave the
Ëiãt"i" into fragments. (Taken from Liotta, t992)
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(revievred by Matrisian, 1-990) " The metalloproteinase farnily

includes varyinE forms of interstitial collagen (collagenase

I), collagenase IV, and strornelysin"

It is clear that regulated expression of

metalloproteinases is a normal part of cellular rnetabolism.

They are involved in a number of normal celluIar processes

such as proliferation, differentiation, and angiogenesis

(Burger , LgTO; Liotta, êt âI. , l-991-) " The observation of

increased metalloproteinase gene expression in metastatic

cet1s, hohlever, does not necessarily imply uncontrolled,

constitutive expression of these enzymes. Rather, the

carefully regutated manner in which cells invade basement

membranes is suggestive of a mechanism involving highly

organized proteolysis, both spacially and temporally" The

actual functions or level- of proteolyt.ic activity in invading

tumor cells is likely similar to that of normal ceIls, except

that the former couple proteolysis with motility to achieve

invasion in a v/ay that normal cells cannot (Liotta et. 41.,

r_eer-) .

In addition to the metalloproteinase family, other

classes of degradative enzymes have been associated with

metastatic progression" These include heparanases' and

serine- and thiol-dependent proteinases (Wang et aI", l-980;

Recklies et aI., lg82; Sloane and Honn I l-984; Mignatti et â1. o

1-986; Nakajima et â1., l-988; Reich et aI", 1-988; Nakajima et

â1., 1-989 , 1991-i Schwarz et â1., L990). Ã's vtello several
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groups have correl-ated expressíon and activity of tluo cysteine

proteÍnases, cathepsin L and cathepsin B, with metast.at.ic

potential of tumor celI línes (Sloane et aI., 1-981-; Denhardt.

et al., L987; Rozhin et al", 1-989; Yagel et aI., l-989; Sloane

et al. o 1990; Chambers et a1., 1"992) " The observatíons of

several studies are in agreement with the concept proposed by

Mignatti et al. (1986) that a cascade involving many of these

proteolytíc enzymes underlies the invasive process

(Thorgeirsson et aI., L982t Vlang and Stearns' l-988; Mignatti

et aI" , 1-989) "

Expression of type IV collagenase, hohlever, appears to be

especially important in tumor ce11 invasion (reviewed by

Stetler-Stevenson, l-990) " Several studies have discovered a

positive correlation between these two events (Liotta et al-",

1980; Turpeenniemi-Hujanen et â1", 1985; Nakajima et âI",

L987, l-989) " Augmented collagenase IV activity is associated

r¡uith induction of metastatic characteristics in tumor ce1ls

(Musche1 et aI., l-985; Garbisa et â1., L987; Bonfil et aI",

l-989; Ura et al., l-989)" Almost all progressed and invasive

colon, gastric, and breast, cancers show high levels of

coIÌagenase IV expression (D'Errico eL â1", l-991-). Moreover,

in vítro experiments show that the use of agents that

specíficalIy inhibit collagenase IV activity or block its

secretion results in a l-oss of tumor cell invasion (lrlang et

â1. , 1980; Rej-ch et âI. , 1988) . Dov/n-regulation of

collagenase IV activity by retínoic acid treatment. of human
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metastatic tumor cells has also been associated with a loss of

invasive capabílities (Nakajima et â1., 1-989). In contrast,

normal nontumorigenic, nonmetastatic cells, âs i,fell aS cells

from benign tumors express low levels of 72-kDa collagenase IV

(Monteagudo et â1., 1-990). These findings suggest that there

is a central and direct retationship between collagenase IV

expression and tumor invasion in a wide variety of ceII types.

The malignant phenotype is also regulated by several

prot.eins, oy protein families, that have been traditionally

viewed aS structural or adhesive proteins" These are

molecules that, unIíke proteases, do not degrade extracellular

matrix components, but regulate the interaction between the

cell and the extracellular matrix.

The integrins are cell surface adhesion molecules that

bind to extracellular matrix cornponents, mainly fibronectin

(Hynes , 1-987; Ruosl-ahti, l-988 ) . These molecules are

transmembrane glycoproteins that, bY vírtue of their

structure, are able to bridge the extracellular matrix to the

intracellular cytoskeleton (for reviev/ of structure-function

relationships of integrins see Humphries et al", l-993).

Signal transduction by integrins is associated with an

intracellular tyrosine kinase activity (Kornberg et â1",

l-991-) " Moreover, this activity is regulated by both cellular

adhesion and oncogenic transformation (Guan and ShaIloway'

]'gg2) " In addition to their role in ceII migration, ceII

adhesion and lymphocyte honing, integrins are now known to
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play a role in regulation of the metastatic phenotype

(reviewed ín Ruosl-ahti and Giancotti, 1-993 ) " Since the

integrins are involved in direct interaction with component,s

of the extracellular matrix, ít is not surprising that

evidence is now emerging which suggests that' they regulate

metastasis through regulation of extracel-Iular matrix invasion

(for review see Chammas and Brentani, 1991-) "

The hyaluronan (HA) receptors, including RHAMM and CD44,

are another class of proteins which have been associated with

metastatic progression" Like the integrins, these molecules

also interact with the intracell-ular cytoskeleton and play

roles in cell adhesion and celt migration (for review see

Underhill, 1-992 t Turl-ey t 1-992) " HA is a glycosaminoglycan

that has been implicated in ceII locomotion (for review see

Turley, 1,992). It is a chemoattractant that positively or

negatively regulates notility depending upon its concentration

(Turley et al", i-991) . Partin et a1" (l-988) and Turley et aI.

(l-991) have shown evidence of H-ras induced locomotion and the

latter group has correlated this increased locomotion with

autocrine production of HA" Furthermore, when HA interaction

!üas inhibited by the addition of a competetive ligand, H-ras

induced motility was inhibited"

RHAMM, Receptor for HA Mediated MotíIíty, is a 58-kDa

glycoprotein that not only binds HA but also forms a bridge

between HA and a transmembrane docking protei-n (rlconnectintt)

to form a complex referred to as HARC (Turley et a1", L987,
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l-991-) " Turtey et aI" (1-991- I L993) have also shown induction

of RHAMM expression by mutant ras and inhibiÈion of HA

effected locomotion by the addition of RHAMM-specific

antibodies in ras transformed cells" This suggests that HA

mediated motility in ras transformed ce1ls is dependent upon

RHAMM function" Therefore, RHAMM is believed to be an

important factor in cellular invasion and metastasis.

CD44 is also an HA-bindíng glycoproteín but is a

transmembrane protein and is therefore different and distinct

from RHAMM" Its functions and biochemical activities include

lyrnphocyte homJ-ng, binding of collagen, laminín, and

fibronectin, HA-dependent adhesion and HA degradation (for

review on CD44 see Underhill, 1'992). Interestingly, high

levels of CD44 have been found in several types of carcinomas'

gliomas and many non-Hodgkin's lymphomas (Stamenkovic et al.,

IgSg; Horst et aI., 1990; Kuppner et â1., 1-992) " In addition,

several groups have observed that expression of certain CD44

splice variants is directly related to the invasive and

metastatic potentials of tumor cells (Gunthert et â1", 1'99Ii

Sy et a1., 1991-) " This points to a direct role for CD44 in

metastastic progression in varj-ous cell types"

6ì F'actors oosít,ívelv requLat,ínq netastasís"

Plasminogen activators,

plasminogen activator (uPA), have

progression of tumor celIs (Dano

especially urokinase-type

been linked with metasÈatic

et aI", l-985t Reich et al",
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L987; Sappino et â1. , 1-987 ) . Plasmi-nogen act,ivator is

actually a serine protease that, converts plasminogen, a

ubiquítous extracel-lular z)¡mogen, into the trypsín-Iike

protease plasmin. Plasrnin degrades interstitial glycoproteins

such as fibronectin and laminin and converts procollag'enase

into active collagenase forms (Axelrod et âI " , l-989) .

Therefore plasminogen activators play a central role in

activation of extracellular matrix-related proteinases.

Axelrod et al" (1-989) have shown that overexpression of

urokinase-type plasrnínogen activator in H-ras-transformed NIH

3T3 cells enhances invasion and experimental metastasis

induction" Additionally, functional inactivation of uPA using

anti-uPA antibodies blocks human tumor ceII invasion in the

chick chorioallantoic membrane assay as well as murine

melanoma cel1 metastasis foJ-lowing tail-veín injection

(ossowski and Reich, l-983; Estreicher et aI., l-989) " Serine

proteinase inhibitors also btock tumor cell invasion in a

simil-ar manner (Mignatti et â1., 1-986) "

CeII adhesion proteins such as fibronectin and laminin,

have also been identified as having a role in the movement of

malignant and metastatic cells (McCarthy et â1", l-985;

Juliano, 1-987) " More precisely, the fragments of the

extracellular matrix molecules that are produced by the action

of tumor-derived enzymes act as chemotactic factors for

metastatic tumor cells"

The expression of several oncogenes has been associated
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with met.asLatic ¡rrogression" The role of ras in this context

is wel-I documented (Muschel et âI " , 1-985; Garbisa et â1" ,

L987; Nicolson, L987; Hilt et aI", 1-988; Greenberg et al" u

1989; Ura et â1. , l-989 i Theodurescu et â1" , 1-991-) .

Additionatly, several other cytoplasmic oncogenes including

serine/threonine kj-nases v-mos and v-raf, tyrosine kinases v-

.EE¡ v-fes and v-fms, as well as mutant p53 can induce

metastasis in specific cell types (Egan et aI., L987b; Pohl et

al., l-988; Greenberg et al., 1-989). Oncogenes involved in

expression of the metastatic phenotype are Iikely involved in

a pathway affecting proteinase production" This has been

observed in the case of ras which infl-uences tumor cells to

overexpress collagenase IV, stromelysin, cathepsin L and AMF

(Thorgeirsson et al., l-985; Liotta et aI., 1986; Denhardt et

â1., 1987; Garbisa et â1., J-987 i Mason et aI", 1987; CoIIier

et al., 1-988," Ura et aI., l-989) .

Other classes of genes and factors such as tumor

promoting phorbol esters (TPA), and growth factors such as

epidermal growth factor (EGF) and fibroblast growth factor

(FGF) enhance expression of transin, a rat homologue of human

stromelysin (Liotta et al", 1991-). Some studies suggest that

the nuclear c-fos oncogene I a transcription factor, is

involved in modul-ation of st.romelysin levels by growth factors

(Kerr et â1. , l-988; Matrisian and Bowden, l-990) " Another

growth factor, platelet derived growth factor (PDGF) , trrhich

operates through ras pathway activation, and TPA, both induce
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cathepsín L expression (Liotta et aI , L99L; Chambers et â1.u

teez) .

?! Factors necratívelv regul-atinq metastasís"

As suggested earlier, prog'ression to the metastatic

phenotype is under strict control of both posit,ive and

negative factors and requires a careful regulation of these

molecules (Liotta et aI., l-991-; Matrisian, l-990). Generally,

the action of any specific, ot nonspecific, proteinase

inhibitor results in decreased l-evels of tumor cell invasion

and metastasis. This has been reported in !,¡ork involving

cathepsin L/8, serine proteinase, and plasrninogen activator

inhibitors as well as for tissue inhibitors of

metalloproteinases (TIMPs) (Carmichael et aI., L986; Mignatti

et aI., l-986Í Levin and Santell- | L987; Yage1 et a1", L989) "

Such natural proteinase inhibitors essentially function as

metastatic suppressor proteins that inhibit tumor ce11

invasion of basement membranes (see Figure 5) "

Al-though many growth factors are associated t¡lith enhanced

proteinase production and elevated invasion and metastasis,

this is not always the case. Transforming growth factor-ß

(TcF-ß) exhibits opposite regulation in relation to

metalloproteinase and TIMP production. In cultured fibroblast

ce11s TGF-ß induces TIMP expression and represses growth

factor induction of stromelysin and collagenases (Edwards et

âI., Lg87) " Also, TGF-ß counteracts metastasis induction by
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TIMP.2 INHIBITS ACTIVE
AND INACTIVE ENZYMES

FigUre 5" NegaÈive regul-ation of met,astasis by proteinase
ínñíbítors" Tissue inhibitors of metalloproteinases (TIMPS)
are proteins secreted by cell-s that suppress invasion by
preventing the breakdown of collagen. Ol" member of the TIMP
tarnily, fIUe-2, is particularly effective because it binds
rdith both the active and inactive forms of the
metalloproteinase enzyme called type rv collagenase (t'aken
from Liotta, L9g2) " See Matrisian (L990) for review of TIMPS"
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basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF) by inhibiting

proteolytic and angiogenic properties of endothelial cells in

vitro (Pepper et al., l-990).

For several years people have hypothesized the existence

of metastasis-suppressor genes. This idea gained substantial

support following two seperate studies in the rnid-t980's which

showed that fusion of normal cells with metastatic cel-Is

resulted in turnorigenic but nonmetastatic cells (Sidebottom

and Clark, l-983; Turpeenniemi-Hujanen et al", 1985)" Further

analysis showed that nRNA levels of a gene caI1ed nm23 vtere

reduced l-O-fold in five of seven murine mel-anoma cel-l lines

that v¡ere highly metastatic compared to the other two lines of

low metastatic potential (Steeg et â1. , 1-988a) " Sirnilar

relationships v/ere observed using nm23 nRNA and protein

evaluation of human infiltrating ductal breast carcinomas

(Bevilacqua et â1., l-989) " The nm23 gene is highly homologous

to the Drosophila awd (abnormal wing differentiation) gene and

its protein product appears to be a nucleoside diphosphate

kinase (Dearolf et aI", 1-988a, 1988b; Rosengard et â1", l-989;

Liotta and Steeg, L99Oì Liotta et a1., 1991) " Steeg et al"

(l-988b) have shown that suppressed metastatic potential

correlates with enhanced nm23 production in ras plus

adenovirus E1A-transfected cell-s but not in cells transfected

with ras alone" El-A-mediated suppression of metastasis has

also been reported by Pozzatti et aI. (L986, l-988) and is

further discussed herein"
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E) ÏIuman adenovj-ruses and the ELA oncogene"

The human adenoviruses were the first viruses of human

origin shown to be oncogenic" Trentin et aI" (1'962) first

found that human adenovirus serotype 12 (Adl-2) was capable of

inducing tumor formation in newborn hamsters" This finding

rdas subsequently confirmed by several other groups for

additional adenovírus serotypes (Huebner et aI", 1962; Rabson

et aI. , L964; Huebner et aI. , L965; Pereira et al. , L965') "

Later the adenovirus serotypes urere subdivided into five

categories (groups A to E) based on their oncogenic properties

(Table 6) (Huebner I L967) " The three rnajor groups and their

most extensively studied serotypes are the highly (Adl-2),

weakly (Ad3/Ad7) and nononcogenic (Ad2lAd5) adenoviruses.

These are al-so referred to as subgroup A, subgroup B and

subgroup C, respectively"

The first, in vitro demonstration of adenovirus-mediated

oncogenesis ínvolved Adl-2 transformation of newborn hamster

kidney cells (McBride and lrleinert L964) " In 1967, it was

shown that even nononcogenic adenoviruses can transform cells

in vitro, provided that the calcium concentration in the

growth medium is reduced (Freeman et aI", 1967) " Today there

are at least 37 known human adenovirus serotypes (Burck et

â1., 1988). Although not all serotypes induce tumors most, if

not all, are able to induce oncogenic transformation of

mammal-ian cells in culture and the resulting transformed
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Table 6" Subgrougrs and properÈíes of the human
adenoviruses,

CeIl
Group Serotype Transformation Animal tumors

A 12, 18, 31 + High incidence of
tumors in newborn
hamsters

B 3, 7, IL, + Low incidence of
L4, L6, 2L tumors in newborn

hamsters

c

D

!, 2, 5t 6 +

8, 9t 10, 13, +
15, 17 , L9,
20, 22-30

4+

None

Mammary fibroaden-
omas in rats

None

Taken from Burck et al. (1-988) 
"
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cell lines are frequently able to cause tumors in rodents,

especially if the animals are ímmunologicalty deficient
(Tooze, 1-981-i Casto, 1,968i McAllister and MacPherson, 7-968i

Gallímore, L972; Gallinore, L974; Cook and Lewis, L979) " The

most extensively characterized of the adenovirus serotypes are

.4,d2 and Ad5, and to a lesser extent Ad12 .

The genetic structure of the adenovirus consists of 36 kb

double stranded DNA (Figure 6) (Pettersson and Roberts, 1986) "

The genome is divided into early and late genes" Four blocks

of genes in the early region are expressed early in the virus
growth cycle. The first of these to be expressed is the early

region one (81) which plays a key role in regulating the

expression of other viral genes (Jones and Shenk, L979; Sharp,

l-984) " This region is located within the left approximately

lJZ (4 kb) of the genome and is divided into separat,e

transcriptional units identified as early region 1-A (El-A) and

early region 1-B (81-B) . El-A spans from 0å to 4 "52 and El-B from

4"62 to 1,L"2Z (Figure 7)" Studies have shown El- to be

sufficient and primarily responsibl-e for ceII transformation

and tumor induction by Ad2 (Graham, 1974; Flint et aI., 1976) "

This has been confirmed for a number of other serotypes (Mak,

L979). In fact, the Hind III-G fragment comprising the

leftmost 7.82 (2800 base pairs) of the adenovirus genome is

sufficient to induce full- transformation of primary rat embryo

fibroblasts (REFs) in vitro (Graham, L975).
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Figure 6 o Genet,íc

organization of the

the early and late

transcripts (taken

FiguresSand9for

organízat,íon of the adenovÍrus genome"

adenovirus 2 genome, showing locations of

transcriptional units and sizes of nRNA

from Pettersson and Roberts, L986) " See

updated El-A nRNA transcript sizes.
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E1A

lS (6.1K) -@----'-'--'-----.N o

12S (26K) w.""..r--.r,
13S (32K) w.'^'-r,

145 (10K)

145 (17K)

95 (14Kt

135(21K,8.3K)

22S (55K.21Kl

mp

1m0

f--ÚFFll I

- Sufficient for immortalization<- 
and "partial" lransformat¡on 

.-

¿t0æ bp

- Nonessential for

-
- transformat¡on by DNA

(Ex) " Data are taken
2 and 5 (taken from

for updated Ad2/5 ElA

2000

l¡RFtol

- Suft¡cient for "complete"
transformation by DNA

"Complete" transf,lrmation by virions

Figure ?. St,ructure of early region L
from studies on adenovirus serotypes
Branton et al. (1985). See Figure 8
nRNA transcript sizes"
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El-A is responsible for most of the t'ransforming

activities of 81" Introduction of E]-A alone into cultured

primary cells results in partial transformation (HouwelinE et

â1., 1-980). This not true for El-B (van den Elsen et a1.,

l-983) " The E1A containj-ng HpaI-E fragment (0-4"5?) of Ad5 is

sufficient for production of immortalized ceIls" However,

rather than having the epitheloid morphology characteristic of

adenovirus-transformed cel-Is, celIs transformed by E1A alone

are more fibroblastic, do not clone in soft agar and generally

are nontumorigenic" Although El-A expressj-on significantly

affects the growth properties of celIs, full transformation

requires the expression of at least the left half of the El-B

gene (Graham, Lg75) " Independent studies by Ruley (L983) and

Land et al-. (1"983) have shown that other oncogienes such as

ras and polyoma virus rniddle T antigen can substitute for El-B

and complement El-A to give rise to fully transformed,

tumorigenic cells. A recent study has reported that the gti

oncogiene, which is amplified in human glioblastomas and

encodes a zinc-finger protein bel-ieved to be DNA-binding

transcriptíon factor, can also complement El-A to fully

transform primary cells (Kinzler et aI", 1987; l-988; Ruppert

et af ., l-991-) .

The El-A nRNA products of Ad2/5 are well characterized.

They are transcribed from two exons and are formed by

differential splicing from a common precursor 6RNA" Fíve
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different nRNA species are produced (Figure 8). Their

retative l-evels are regulated according to the course of

infection. At earJ-y times after infection two mRNAs,

designated l-3S and LzS, are synthesized" These mRNAs have

been extensively characterized by both RNA analysis and cDNA

clonÍng (Berk and Sharp , L978; Kítchingham and !\lestphal,

1-980) " Late after infection, a third nRNA (9S) accumulates

(Spector et aI., l97ai Chow et al", 1979). Since the three

mRNAs are derived from a conmon precursor by differenÈial

spticing they possess the same 5' and 3' termini, share the

same splice acceptor site, but differ ín their splice donor

sites (Perricaudet et al., 1-979) " White both larger mRNAs are

translaLed in the same reading frame, the reading frame of the

9S nRNA is altered in the second exon due to the structure of

the splice junction (Virtanen and Pettersson, l-983). Recent

studies of Ad2- and Ad5-infected HeLa cel-Is demonstrated two

additional minor nRNA species of l-l-S and l-0S (Stephens and

Harlow, L987) " They differ from the l-2S and l-3S forms in that

one more intron near the 5' end of the primary transcript is

removed. Both smaller mRNAs use the same translational

reading frame as the 13S and 1-2S mRNAs" The functions of the

gene products of the l-0S and 11-S mRNAs are unknown.

Transcription of Adl-2 El-A leads also to l-3S and l-2S mRNAs

(Perricaudet et â1., 1980; Sawada and Fujinaga, L98o).

Brockmann eL 41" (l-990) recently analyzed the heterogeneity of

Ad12 El-A mRNAs in ínfected ceLls and transformed lines by
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F{.gure I " $ÈrucÈures of aéenovirus Èype 5 ElÃ mRStÃ

transcrípts, (Taken from Stephens and Harlow, 1-987)
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using cDNA pol-ymerase chain reacti-on (PCR). They were able to

clone and characterize four novel cDNAs corresponding to 1-1-S o

1OS, 9"5S and 95 mRNAs (Figure 9).

the 12S and 1-3S mRNAs are most important for El-A'

functional studies" cDNA cloning in combination with sequence

analysis has made it possible to deduce that the protein

products of the 12S and l-3S mRNAs are completely overlapping.

They are 243 amino acids (243R) and 289 amino acids (289R) in

length and differ by an internal stretch of 46 amino acids

which is almost completely absent in the smaller protein

(Perricaudet et â1., 1,979) " Both bring about tumorígenic

transformation in cooperation with ElB, ras or polyoma middle

T antígen" T}:,.e 243R protein is required for virus production

in growÈh-arrested permissive cells but is not responsible for

the activation of other adenoviral promoters (Montell et al.,

Lg84; Spindler et â1., l-985) " Activation of other adenoviral

genes is reguired for productive infection in human cells and

is regulated by the 289R protein (Stephens and Harlow, L987) "

The predicted secondary structures of both the 289R and 243R

proteins are shown in Figure l-0.

When the protein products of the various E1A rnRNAs are

separated on one-dimensional SDS-polyacrylamide gels, the

proteins migrate with relative molecular weights of 35-kDa to

58-kDa (Branton et aI. 1-985). tlhen these proteins are further

resolved on two-dimensional geIs, E1A proteins can be

separated into an extremely heterogenous group of polypeptides
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genomic ElAsequence

13S cü.lA

12S c${A

llS cB{A

. 10S cS.lA
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95ScmA
S02 æg gbZ s?tg76 

11t t, 137 r,

gScCB,lA

502 Sgg lu,t, r?É 1371,

Fígure 9" Etructures of adenovirus typE 12 ElÃ cDNAs" The
stãrt codon (first, nucleotide 502) and the first nucleotide of
the respective stop codons are indicated" The large numbers
below tñe lines represent the first or last nucleotide of the
respective exon" (Taken fromnBrockmann et aI- (L990)



EIA 2BgAA EIA 24344

Figure xo" Secondary structure of Ex.A proÈeí¡¡s. Predicted
secondary structure and hydrophilicity of the wild type
adenovirus 5 289R and 243R El-A proÈeins" Open circles
indicate hydrophilic regions, and filled circles indicate
hydrophobic areas" The radius of a circle is proportional to
Èhe average hydrophilicity/hydrophobicity calculated for that
residue and the next five residues" Numbers correspond to
amino acid residues from the amino terminus" (Taken from Glenn
and Ricciardi, l-985)
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(Harter and Lewis, Ig78; Halbert et â1., 1979; Esche et 41.,

1980; Smart et aI., 1-981-; Ro\de et aI., 1-983; Yee et al-.0 1-983;

Spindler et, âI. , l-984; Harlow et âl " , 1-985) . The

heterogeneity is due to both translation of different El-A

mRNAs and to extensive posttranslational modification (Yee and

Branton, l-985; Tsukamoto et â1. , l-986; Stephens et 41. ,

1_986) " E1A polypeptides are phosphoproteins that are

tocalized in the nucl-eus (for reviews see Graham, L984; and

Berk, l-986).

El_A proteins contain three distinct regions strongly

conserved among adenovirus subgroups and species (Figure 1L)

(van ormondt et aI., 1-9BO; Kimelman et â1., 1985) " Conserved

region l- (CR1, amino acids 40 to 80) and conserved region 2

(CR2, amino acids 1-2l--I3g) are entirely within exon L' while

conserved region 3 (CR3, amino acids l-40-l-88) is entirely

within exon l- except for the last 3 amino acids" Exon 1

encodes amino acids 1-l-85, while exon 2 encodes amino acids

L86-289 in the 289R Protein.
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Figure lJ.. f.,ocalization of 83.Ã conserved regíons. Adenovirus
E1A 13S and l-2S nRNA products" The regions which are highly
conserved among the adenovirus serotypes are boxed and
indicated as dornaj-ns L, 2 , and 3 . (Taken from Velcich and
zj-ff, L988)
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qì Wranecníntíonal- aetívat,i-on Ïrv ElA"

The discovery of E1A as an oncogiene sparked curiosity as

to the mechanisn by which it induces cellu1ar transformaLion"

As discussed earlier most oncogenes, cellular or viralo fal1

into the category of grovrth factors, membrane receptorso

signal transductíon pathway components or transcriptional

regulators (Bishop, l-985, 1-991-). Transformed cells almost

invariably exhibit a loss of growth control at some level"

During investigation of the mechanism of ElA-rnediated

transformation the fact that E1A is localized to the nucleus

r{as very suggestive of a mechanisrn in which it would stimulate

transformation through the regulation of gene expression at

the molecular level"

In fact, El-A is a transcription factor and is associated

with transactivation of a large number of viral and cellu1ar

gienes" Not surprisingly, one of the conserved domains, cR3,

is believed to be responsible for this function" The evidence

for this comes from studies in which the l-3S nRNA, but not the

l2S nRNA, is necessary for activation of gene expression

(Montell et al., 1-982) " However, some studies have detected

transactivating activity related to the A2S product (Leff et

â1", 1984; Ferguson et âI", 1985) "

A variety of mechanisms have been proposed for gene

activation by the 13S nRNA of El-A (Flint and Shenk, l-984)"

conserved dornain 3 contains seç[uences consÍstent with that of

a zinc-finger binding domain which are reguired for
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transactivation by El-A (Figure LZ) (Ricciardi et aI", 1-98L;

Montell et al. o L982; Glenn and Ricciardi r 1985; Vüebster et

âI.o 1-991-) " Howeveru Do direct binding of El-A t'o promoter

sequences has yet been demonstrated (Berk, L986; ChatLerjee et

â1., L988) " The 289R protein cannot bind to single stranded

DNA or RNA, ft can bind to double-stranded DNA in a sequence

independent. manner that does not involve CR3, but rather

involves C-terminal amino acids 2OL-2L6 (Chatterjee et al",

1988 i Zu et a1., L992') " ft has been shown that mutation of

the DNA-binding region that renders the protein defective in

DNA binding does not affect transcriptional regulation by E1-4,

therefore the DNA binding activity of El-A is not associated

with transcriptional activation (Zu et âI", L992) "

Rather, El-A appears to indirectly activate transcription

by forming or inducing formation of a transcriptional complex

involving cellular transcription factors. Recent studies have

shown that El-A is capable of stimulating transcription from

promoters transcribed by RNA Polymerase II and RNA Polymerase

III suggesting that it, may be positively regulating gene

eNpression by activatíng transcription factors through

protein-protein interaction (Berger and Folk, 1985; Gaynor et

â1., l-985; Hoeffler and Roeder, l-985; Spangler et â1., l-987) "

A1ternately, it rnay be binding a repressor protein(s)study by

Datta et aI " ( l-991-) revealed that E1A transactivates
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Fígrure 12" Conserved regLon 3 (CR3) of ELA eont,aíns seçluences
encodíng a zinc finger st,ructure" Shown is a schernat,ic
representat,ion of the El-A zinc (Zrfzl finger structure and the
effecÈs of individual Cys -+ Ser substitutions in the
transactivat,ing region of adenovirus 5 ELA (residues L40-L88,
or CR3) . All four Cys-rSer mutants fail to t,ransactivate,
TA(-), and fail to bind zinc, Zn(-), except for C1-54S, which
binds zinc, Zn(+) " zn+z in the wild-type prot,ein is bound by
the highlighted cysteines whereas in cL54s zn+z is bound by two
cysteines and two hist,idines. This coordination by the Cl-54S
protein probabJ-y invoLves tq¡o of the four circled histidines
and Cys-LTL and Cys-L7  " (Taken from Webster et al., L991)
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the adeno-associated VAl- RNA gene transcribed by RNA

Polymerase IIIo by activating TFIIIC, the rate-linÍt.ing factor

of class fII transcription" The data suggest that E1A does

not directty bind TFIIIC and that it is not part of the

transcription complex. It ís believed to indirectly activate

TFIIIC by promoting its phosphoryltion and thereby stirnulating

transcription by RNA Polymerase IrI (Cromlish and Roeder,

L989; Hoef fler et â1. , 1-989) . Sinilarily El-A-mediated

activation of RN.A, Polymerase f f function is nov¡ known to

involve TFIfD, a TATA-binding protein (Wu et â1., L987) " A

recent study examining synergy between HIV-I tat, a potent

transactivator, and El-A has revealed that el-evated

transcription from the HIV-LTR in cel-ls expressing both

proteins is due to stabilization of transcriptional elongation

(Laspia et â1., l-990) " This finding stands against the

traditionat belief that El-A-nediated transactivation works at

the level of initiation of transcription (Nevins, l-981-) "

Experiments carried out with inhibitors of proteín

synthesis suggest that E1-A proteins inactivate or counteract

a short-lived ce1lu1ar inhibitor of transcription (Berk et

âI., 1979; Nevins, 1-98Lí Katze et aI", l-981-; Shaw and Ziff ,

L982; Katze et al", l-983). This inhibitor is now bel-ieved to

be the product of the cel-Iular retinoblastoma susceptibility

gene, RB (Bagchi et âI., 1-991-) " The mechanism of this

transactivational process is described later"

Recently it has been found that the sequence 5'-ACGTCA-3'
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which occurs in most of the viral early promoters and binds

activating transcription fact,or (ATF) , is one of the elements

that can mediate El-A transactivation (Hurst and Jones, 1"987",

Hardy and Shenk, L988 ", Leza and Hearing, 1-988; Lin and Green,

1-988; Sassone-Corsi, l-988) " The identical sequence is found

in several cellular genes whose expression is regulated by the

Ieve1 of cyclic AMP (cAMP) which bínds a nuclear protein

termed cAMP-responsive element (CRE) -binding protein (CREBP)

(Deutsch et aI., l-988; Fink et â1., l-988; Sassone-Corsi et

â1., 1988; Berkowitz et â1", 1-989; Fisch et aI., 1989) " The

transcriptional activation of CRE-containing promoters by E1A

is mediated by a protein ca1led CREB-BPI- (Maekawa et â1",

r_ee1-). A l-2-O-tetradecanoylphorbol-l-3-acetate (TPA)-

responsive element (TRE) represents a promoter target of the

protein kinase C signal transduction pathway and binds the

nuclear transcription factor AP-1 (j¡¡q/fos) (Angel et âI",

L987; Lee et al., l-988) " Interestingly, the seguence of a TRE

differs from that of a CRE by only one nucleotide (TRE is

TGACTCA; CRE is TGACGTCA) and both elements have a homologous

palindromic sequence, Furthermore, it has been shown that

crosstalk in signal transduction is detectable at the

transcriptional level and that E1A activates gene

transcription by both CREB/ATF and AP-1 (Sassone-Corsi et al.,

L99O; Flint and Shenk, 1990; Shenk and Flint, l-991) " Both E1A

and cAMP induce expression of transcríption factor AP-l-

(Muller eÈ al., l-989) " Thus, El-A might modulate a specific
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signal transduct.ion pathway normally induced by activatÍon of

protein kinase C.

Yet another factor, E4F, is believed to have a role in
El-A transactivation" There is a significant stímulation of

E4F DNA-binding activity after adenovirus j-nfectÍon that ís

dependent on El-A function, and the kinetics of E4F activation
parallels the kinetics of E4 transcription activat,ion

(Raychauduri, 1,987) " Although E4F and ATF recognize the same

site, they can be distinguished both physicatly and

functionally (Rooney et aI", 1990) " Thus, the interaction of

E4F with the E4 promoter correlates with the E3-A-dependent

transactivation of E4 transcription.
Although the LzS E1A transcript is usually only

associated with transcriptional repression, mutant viruses

that express the E1A 1-2S product without the 1-3S product can

activate expression of a number of celIular genes including

proliferating ceII nuclear antigen (PCNA) , p34"d"2, heat shock

protein 7o (HSP70) and the adenovirus E2 gene (Sirnon et aI",

1-987; Draetta et â1., 1-988; Fahnestock and Lewis, l-989; Je1sma

et â1" , l-989; Bagchi et â1. , 1,990; Kaddurah-Daouk et â1" ,

r-ee0).

El-A transactivation of the heat shock promoter is known

to occur through the binding of El-A directly to CBF (CCAAT-

bÍnding factor), a proteín that regulates HSP70 expression by

bínding to the CCAAT element at position -70 relative to the

transcription initiation site (Lurn et aI., l-992) " There is
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some evidence to suggest the existence of a cellular ElA-like

actívity in ceIls such as the F9 teratocarcínoma-deríved

embryonal carcinoma cell line, which expresses the heat shock

giene at high leve1s and is also capable of expressing early

adenovirus genes in the absence of El-A (Imperiale et. â1.,

1-984; La Thangue and Rigby, L987 i Boeuf et al", L990).

A mechanism for activation of transcription via the

cellular E2F transcription factor by the ELA L25 product,,

acting alone or in concert with the viral E4 product, has

recently been establ-ished (Hardy, 1989; Huang and Hearing,

l-989) " Moreover, this activity is dependent on El-A sequences

within CRI- and CR2, therefore this mechanism may also be

applicable to the larger 13S nRNA product (Bagchi et â1.,

L99o) " The l-2S nRNA product is thought t.o activate gene

expression by a mechanism similar to that of the human

papillonavírus (HPV) type l-6 E7 prot.ein" This belief is

further substantiated by significant sequence homology between

E7 and E1A conserved regions 1 and 2 (Phelps et â1", l-991).

Tab1e 7 presents a list of viral- and cellular genes that are

transcriptionally activated by E1-Ã'.

1.0ì Enhancer repressíon by ELA.

The first report of enhancer repression by E1A was in
microinjection experiments (Rossini, l-983) " Microinjection of

a mutant E1-A construct expressing only the smaller 243R

protein repressed expression of the adenovirus single-stranded
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Table ?. Viral and eelluLar genes that are
ëranseripÈ,i.onaX.1y actívat,ed by adenovírus 81.4"

Reference

Viral:
El-A Nevins ( 1-981-)
ElB, E2o , 83, E4 Nevins et al. (L979)
HTLV-I- LTR Chen et aI" (1985)
HIV LTR Nabel- et al" (l-988)

Cellular:
c-fos, c-mvc Sassone-Corsi and

Borre1Ii ( l-987 )
c-jun, junB de Groot et aI. (l-991-)
p53 Braithewaite et aI. (L99i-)
ß-globin Green et al. ( l-983 )
epsilon-globin Treisman et aÌ " ( l-983 )
ß-tubulin Stein and Ziff (1-984)
preproinsulin caynor et aI " ( l-984 )
HSPTO* Kao and Nevins (l-983)

Simon et aI. ( 1,987 )
PCNA* Jelsma et aI. (1989)
p34cdc2* Draetta et aI . ( l-988 )

All inforrnation refers to Ad2/5"
' * ' indicat,es transactivat.ion of the respective gene by
L2S forms of El-A"
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DNA-binding protein (E2A) from íts Iate-phase specifíc

promot.er (Guilfoyl-e et â1", 1-985). This was the first report

that E1-A could dif ferentially act j-vate and repress

transcription of the same gene"

Subsequently, Borrelli et aI" (L984) showed that El-A-

mediated repression operated in the promoter region of the El-A

gene itself and involved the enhancer element as the target.

El-A-mediated repression of the El-A region was also shown to

exist in the context of replicating plasmids in COS cells

(Srnith et al., l-985) " This study proposed an interesting model

for ELA autoregutation during viral infection in attempting t,o

explain Èhe positive and negative regulatíon of the ElA gene

by El-A protein products (Figure 13).

E1A proteins also repress activation of transcription of

genes from other viral species" These include the SV40, human

immunodeficiency virus (HIV) and polyoma enhancers (Borre1li

et al., l-984; Velcich and Zl-ff, l-985; Ventura et â1", 1-990).

When El-A genes ttere cotransfected into HeLa cel1s with the

early SV4O transcription unit, production of early SV40 nRNA

T,fas dimínished" It was determined that this repression was

not mediated by SV4O large T-antigen since it $/as also

observed when the promoter vras recombined to other structural

genes. ThIo observations suggest that the El-A-nedÍated

repression operates through a repression of the SV40 72 base-

pair repeat enhancer element. Firstly, the repression was
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also observed for recombinant, genes in which Elne 72 base pair

repeat enhanced transcription from heterologous promoter

reEions. Secondly, when clones of the 72 base pair repeat

region were added to the transfection the El-A repression hras

reversed (Borrelliu l-984). This latter observation further

suggested that the El-A-rnediated repression of SV40 enhancer

function resulted from the binding of an inhibiting factor to

the enhancer DNA sequence. According to this model, the

cotransfected 72 base pair repeat seguence competed for

binding the proposed repressor, thereby derepressing the test
gene and reversing the ElA-mediated repression (Borre11i,

Le84) "

A very interesting type of repression was discovered by

van der Eb and his colleagues while studying possible

differences between nononcogenic (Ads) and oncogenic (Adl-2)

adenoviruses (Bernards et al", l-983; Schrier et â1", 1-983).

They observed that. the major histocompatibility complex (¡frIc)

class-I antigens vrere repressed in cells transforned by Adl-2

but were not repressed in Ad5-transformed cells. Further

studies based on the construction of hybrid genomes showed

that repression rl¡as associated with region E1A" This effect

is only detected in primary cells and is not observed in

continuous ceII lines" Since nononcogenic adenoviruses fail

to block class I expression it. has been proposed that highly

oncogenic adenoviruses are tumorigenic because they evade the

immune surveil-lance of the host cel-I (Bernards et â1", L983;
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Schrier et al., 1-983) "

E1A represses transcription of a number of growth factor-

índucible protease genes. These ínclude the JEu stromelysin,

ínterstitiat collagenase (collagenase r) and collagenase IV

genes (Garbisa et. al", L987; offringa et âI", 1-988; Timmers et

â1. , l-989; Frisch et aI " , L990; of fringa et â1. o 1-990) . As

discussed earlier, secreted metalloproteinases which degrade

extracellular matrix macrornolecules have been irnplícated in

the invasion of tumor cells through basement membranes during

metastasis (reviewed in Liotta, l-986) " Since regulated

expression of these genes is required for normal celluIar

division and proliferative growth it is conceivable that

regulatory changes, therefore, would infl-uence the metastatic

potential of affected celLs"

Recently Hara et aI. (l-988) have shown that another

metastasis-related gene, fibronectin, is also down-regulated

by El-A in quiescent rat 3YL cells" This effect is elicited

through induction of an E1A-responsive negative factor called

GI9BP¡ which binds to two Gc box sequences upstream of the

fibronectin gene, AGGGGGGGGGG and GGGGGGGCGGG (Nakarnura et

â1., L992) " The second of these sequences overlaps a

recognition site of transcription factor Sp1 (GGGCGG).

Therefore, transcriptional repression of fibronectin in E1A

expressing cells is believed to involve displacement of Sp1- by

GISBP and other related factors (Nakamura et â1", 1992) "

Promoter seç[uences of c-myc, a-actin, and H-ras contain
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binding sites for both GISBP and Sp1. Vühite transcriptional

repression of c-mvc and o-actin has been observed in El-A

eNpressinE ceIls, there is no such evidence in the lit,erature

for H-ras expressíon.

Table 10 provides a cornprehensive list of the viral and

cellu1ar genes which are known to be repressed by E1A.

li.ì Interactíon of ELA prot,eins wíth ce}luLar polypeptides.

Vühile several functions of the E1A proteins are known,

the precise mechanism by which ELA polypeptides act Lo affect

cellular characteristi-cs has remained unclear" It is clear

that E]-A affects cellular protein concentrations and function

by inftuencing their production at the DNA or transcriptional

level. Shortty after the production of monoclonal antibodies

by Harlow et aI" (l-985) and Yee and Branton (l-985) it became

clear that ElA may alter the normal properties of mammalian

cells by forming protein-protein complexes with cellular
proteins 

"

Harl-ow et al" (l-986) were among: the first to demonstrate

direct association of E1A with cellular polypeptides"

Extracts from adenovirus-transformed human embryonic kidney

293 cell-s immunoprecipitated with monoclonal ant,Íbodies for

E1A proteins coprecipitate with a series of proteins with

rel,ative molecular weights of 28-, 40-, 50-, 60-, 80-, 90-,
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5'able 8. Våra} anð eellular genes
regtrla€,ed by EXA-medåat,ed enF¡ancer

çrhose eNpression ås dsw¡¡-
repressíon.

cene Reference

Viral:
E]-A
E2A
SV4O enhancer
polyoma enhancer
HTV LTR
Hepatitis B virus

(HBV) enhancer 2

CelluIar:
Oncogenes

c-myc
erbB/neu
junB

Immune-related
MIIC class I (Adl-2 )
IgG heavy chain
IgH enhancer
ISRE (interferon-stimulated

response element)
interleukin-6 (IL-6)

Metastasis-related
collagenase I
collagenase IV
urokinase
plasminogen activator
JE
stromelysin
fibronectin

Muscl-e
MyoDl-
myogenin
troponin
o-actin
muscle creatine kínase
myosin heavy chain

Other
insulin

Borrelli et aI . ( 1-984 )
Rossini (1983)
Velcich and Ziff (1985)
Borrelli et al" (L984)
Ventura et aI " ( 1-990 )
Chen et aI. (3-992)

Timmers et al " ( l-988 )
Yu et aI" (1-990)
Kitabayashi et aI" (l-991-)

Schrier et aI" (L983)
Hen et al. (l-985)
Li1lie et al" (L986)
Kalvakolanu et aI" (l-991-)
Gutch and Reich (l-991)
Janasl¡tami et aI" (L992)

Frisch et aI" (l-990)
Frisch et al" (l-990)
Frisch et aI" (1-990)
Young et aI. (1989)
Timmers et aI" ( l-988 )
of fringa et aI . ( 1-988 )
Hara et aI . ( l-988 )

Enkemann et al" (1990)
Enkemann et aI. (1-990)
Enkemann et aI" (l-990)
Enkemann et al" (1-990)
Enkemann et aI. (1-990)
Vüebster et aI. ( L988 )

Stein and Ziff (1-987)

AII information
dicated.

refers Eo Ad2/5 unless otherwise in-
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11_O-, l_30- and 30Q-kDa" The two most abundant of these

polypept,ides are the l-l-O-kDa (p11-0) and the 300-kDa (p300)

proteins. Both the I2S and 1-3S E1A protein products bind to

the l-lo-kDa and 3OO-kDa species" In addition, these complexes

are found in adenovírus-transformed and adenovirus-infected

cells (HarÌow et â1. , l-986) " The l-l-O-kDa band is better

resolved as a doublet of a l-O5-kDa and a 1-07-kDa polypeptide

(Yee and Branton¿ l-985) " It, seems that, these protein

complexes mediate at least some of the physiological

alterations induced by El-A, as any mutation that destroys

binding of E1A to the p300, p1O5 or p1-07, also inactivates the

ability of El-A to cooperate with ras in transforming baby-rat

kidney cells (Whyte et al" , 3-988a) .

The l-os-kDa protein has been shown to be the product of

the retinoblastoma susceptibility (RB) gene (Whyte et ê1"-,

l-988b, Egan et aI., 1-989a) " The RB gene is a well studied

tumor-suppressor, inactivation of which is often associated

with the appearance of retinoblastomas and certain soft-tissue

sarcomas (reviewed by Murphee and Benedict, L984) " This

interaction is the first demonstration of a physical

interaction between an oncogene and an anti-oncogene (Whyte et

â1", 1988b).

The RB gene product (prosRB) is the first negative cell

cycle regulator to be identified (Friend et a1", l-986) "

Although this negative regulation by RB üIas implied in the

general model of carcinogenesis proposed by Knudson (1-97L) and
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Comings (I973) it hras not confirmed until- recently, RB

encodes a nuclear phosphoprotein which is associated wíth DNA

binding activity (Lee et aI., ag87) " Mod.ification of pi-05R8

protein by phosphorylation or dephosphorylation occurs in a

cell cycle-dependent manner and regul-ates progression of ce1ls

to the S phase of the cell cycle (Buchkovich et a1., L989î

Chen et al " , l-989; DeCaprio et aI. , l-989a; Mihara et. al " ,

l-989) " During quiescence (Go) and G1, the p1-OSRB is found in

a hypophosphorylated state" As cells progress to the S phase

it becomes hyperphosphorylated, and following nitosis (M) it,
returns to the hypophosphorylated state (Ludlow et aI", 1-990) "

The state of phosphorylation of p1-O5RB is believed to be

controlled by the ceII cycle regulating kj-nase p34"d"2. Ã,

complex involving direct association of p1-o5RB with p34"dt2 has

been shown to facilitate phosphorylation of sites on the RB

product in vitro similar to those phosphorylated in vivo (Lin

et â1. , l-991- i Hu et âI " , 1-992) " El-A proteins are also

phosphorylated by the p34cdcz protein kinase in vitro, and. are

phosphorylated at the highest levels in vivo in nitotic ceIls

which express maximal levels of p34cdc2 kinase activity (Dumont

and Branton, L992) "

In addition to the adenovirus E1-A protein, transforming

oncoproteins from other DNA tumor viruses bind to pi-05R8 to

form protein complexes" These include SV40 large T antigen

and human papillomavirus-l6 E7 protein (DeCaprio et â1",

l-989b; Dyson et aI", l-989b) " SV40 large T ant.igen binds to
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the hypophosphorylated form of RB (Ludlow et al" o 1-989). This

is likely true for El-A and E7 as v¡ell since the reEions of

these proteins that are involved in binding p1-05R8 eNhibit

significant seç[uence homology (Figure L4) (Stabe1 et' âI. o

1-985; Figge et aI., L988; Phelps et al", 1-988; Dyson et aI"'

Lggzl. Dyson et, aI" (1-990) have shown that this sequence

homology al-so exists in several different genera of

polyomaviruses, all of which form complexes with the pLO5RB

protein through the large T antigens" Moreover, this region

has been conserved during evolution in all four viral species

(Moran et aI. , 1-988; Phe1ps et al-. , 1988; Munger et al " , l-989;

Dyson et aI., 1-990).

p1oSRB is believed to have a role in the regulation of

transcription of genes involved in cell cycle regulation and

also plays a role in transcriptional activation by 1-2S E1-4"

The mechanism of p1O5RB-mediated transcriptional regulation

involves the transcription factor E2F. E2F is a cellular

Lranscription factor which is induced, in the presence of El-A'

to transactivate the viral E2 promoter (Kovesdi et al", 1-986at

1986b) " E2F is present in uninfected cells but the

concentration of the active factor is low and apparently

tinits transcription. In the presence of El-A there is a large

increase in the level of active E2F, as measured by DNA-

binding, which closely correlates with activation of E2

transcription (Kovesdi et aI., L987; Reichel et â1", 1987i

Reichel et a]", 1-988). Furthermore, the activation of E2F
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does not reguire net¡ protein synÈhesis suggesting that the E2F

protein is already presenL and El-A activates it at. the protein

level (Reichel et aI., l-988) " A similar factor involved in

El-A-inducible transcription of the adenovirus E4 gene, termed

E'4F , is dif ferent from EzE (Raychaudhuri et al" , 1-987 ) .

Expression of the E4 gene along side El-A results in a

stimulation of DNA binding activity and induction of

cooperative binding of E2F mediated by the E4 gene product

(Babiss, Tggg; Reichel et â1., L989; Raychaudhuri et âI.,

1-990) " Further studies have shown a direct protein level

interaction of E4 with E2F (Marton et al", L99o; Neill et al",

r_eeo) "

It has recently been demonsLrated that the rnechanism by

which E1A activates E2F involves dissociation of a heteromeric

protein complex involving the E2F transcription factor (Bagchi

et al", 1990) " This complex involves another element termed

E2F inhibitory protein (E2F-I) " The binding of the E2F-I

complex to E2F specificalJ-y inhibits DNA bindÍng activity of

EzF and thereby inhibits or inactivates transcriptional

activation (Raychaudhuri et al", l-991). One of Èhe components

of the E2F-I complex is the p1o5RB protein (Bagchi et âI.,

LggL; Cheltappan et aI., l-991-) . p1-OSRB, therefore, essentially

represses E2F-inediated transcription by directly binding to

and inactivating E2F (Arroyo and Raychaudhuri, L992) " Thus,

it is currently a widely accepted belief that the mechanism by

which El-A activates E2F is to bind p1-O5RB and thereby release
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E2F proteins to freely form transcríptional compleNes at

s¡lecifíc DNA sequences. An alt,ernate mechanism is glossible

based on the finding that activation of EzF is dependent on

the presence of a phosphorylation function (Bagchi et â1",

1-991-). AIso, Wang et at" (l-991-) have shown that El-A induces

phosphorylation of p1-OSRB independently of direct association

between El-A and p3-osRB" It is possible then, that this

phosphorylation process may hinder E2F-p1-O5RB binding and

thereby free or activate E2F in El-A transformed ceIls"

The p1-o5RB protein also binds to another cellular

transcription factor, DRTFI-, originally defined in F9 cel1s

(La Thangue and Rigby, t987) " DRTFI- binds to the same

seguence as E2F (La Thangue, l-990) " It is involved in

transcriptional activation of a number of cellular genes that

encode proteins involved in cell cycle progression including

DHFR and DNA polymerase alpha (Blake and Azizkhan, l-989t

Hiebert et â1., L99I; Pearson et â1", l-991-) " Two recent

studies show that E1A prevents pl-o5RB from binding to, and

inactivat.ing DRTF1, thereby allowing ceIl cycle progression

(Bandara and La Thangue , 1-99L; Zamanian and La Thangue, 1'992) "

Thus, it is clear that RB regulates the ceIl cycle, ât least

in part by regulating expressíon of cell cycle regulated genes

and El-A acts to preclude RB-rnediated celI cycle control in

transformed celts by interfering witfr the normal function of

p105RB (Howe and Bayley I 1992) " This represents a novel

mechanism for transcriptional activation by E1A (Bagchi et
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â1., L99O; Howe and Bayley, 1992).

The idenÈity of the 300-kDa proteín is not yet known"

The ability of El-A to bind p3000 hordever, is believed to be

related to its enhancer repression function" The evidence for

this comes from studies in which E1A mutants unable to bind

p300 are unable to repress insulin enhancer-stimulated

transcription and also do not induce cellular DNA synthesis in

guÍescent cells as seen with wild-type E1A proteins (Stein et

â1., 1-990). AIso, the ability of El-A proteins to suppress

differentiation of murine myoblasts correlates with their

binding to p300 (Myrnryk et aI", L992) " It is known that p3oo

is a ubiquitously expressed nuclear phosphoprotein that is

actively phosphorylated in all phases of the ceII cycle but

shows an additional phosphatase-sensitive modification

specific to M-phase enriched cell populations (Yaciuk and

Moran, L99l-) " fn addition, p300 has an intrinsic DNA-binding

activity and shows a preferential affinity for specific DNA

sequences similar to those of a series of enhancer elements

that are recognized by NF-kB, and a second related

transcription factor H2TF1- (Rikitake and Moran, 1'992) "

Interestingly, the kappa light chain enhancer, SV40 enhancer,

IL-6 enhancer, and the HIV long terminal repeat, all of which

are El-A regulated, contain motifs structurally and

functionally related to NF-kB and H2TF1- (Sen and Baltimore,

l-986; Nomiyama et âI., L987; and Nabel and Baltimore, 1987 î

Janaswami et â1" n 1-992) "
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The 6O-kDa proteín that j-nteracts with E1A to form a

stable protein complex has been ídentified as human cyclin A

(Pines and Huntero 1990; Giordano eL â1., 1989). The cyclins

are regulatory subunits that complex with kinases to regulate

many of the important steps in ce1l cycle progression. The

best characterized of the cyclin-containing complexes Ís the

association of cyclin B with the p34cdcz kinase (for reviews

see Murray and Kirschner o 1,989, and Nurse, 1-990) " Cyclin A

binds independently to two kinases, associating with p34"d"2 or

a related protein p33 (Giordano et â1. , l-989; Pines and

Hunter, 1990; Giordano et â1., 3-991a) " In adenovirus-

transformed ceIIs, El-A seems to associate with the p33/cycJ-in

A but not with p34'd"2¡cycl-in A (Kleinberger and Shenk, 1991-).

p33 is the protein product of the human cyclin-dependent

kinase 2 (cdk}) gene (Tsai et aI., l-991-) " p33cdk2 shares 652

homology with p34"dtz (Lee and Nurse, lg87) " The two

polypeptides are related but distinct" Herrmann et 41" (l-99L)

have found that an El-A-associated serine/threonine protein

kinase activity, presumably that of p33cdkz, is cel1 cycle

regulated, being most active in S and GT/NI. p33tdk2 can

phosphorylate two El-A-associated proteins, pl-07 and pL30, ês

well as histone Hl- added as an exogenous substrate.

Therefore, the p1-0SRB-phosphorylation activity related to E2F-

p105RB dissociation and E2F activation that was referred to

earlier is Iikely mediated by the p33"dk?¡cyclin A comptex.

The cellul-ar protein p1-07 is believed Lo be related to,
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but different from p10SRB based on several functional

sirnilarítíes between the two" Both proteins bind Ei-A proteíns

and this interactíon occurs at, the same El-A peptide region

(Harlow et â1. o 1-986; !ùhyte et âI. n 1-988a) " A similar

interaction has been observed involving SV4O large T antigen

(Dyson eL al., L989a; Ewen et aI., L989). cDNA cloning and

sequencing of the gene encoding p1-07 has revealed significant

sequence homology with RB inctuding the region corresponding

to the ¡lpocketr! domain implicated as ELA/I binding region

(Ewen et aI., 1991-). Furthermore, both p1-07 and p1-05R8 pockets

can bind specifically to the same set of cellular proteins in

celI-free assays (Kaelin et al., L99L; Ewen et al", 1-992; Faha

eL aI., Lgg2) " This incl-udes the cellular E2F protein" pLO7,

however, does not react with some p1-O5RB-specific antibodies.

Binding of p107 and p1OSRB to E2F appears to be cell cycle

regulated (Shirodkar et aI., 1992) " EzF associates with a

hypophosphorylated form of p1-O5RB found primarily in G1 cells

(Cheltappan et, âI., 1991-). The E2F-p1O5RB complex dissociates

near the Gt/S boundary, releasing free E2F to activate cell

proliferation-related transcription (Mudryj et âI", l-990;

Bandara and La Thangue, l-991) " During S phaset FzF forms a

second proteín complex that involves cyclin A' p33cdk2, and

p1-07 which appears to replace p105RB 1l'tudryj et â1. , 1'99L; cao

et a1., Lggz; shirodkar et a1,, 1,992) " These observations

suggest that p1-07 and p1-05R8 cooperate in the regul-ation of E2F

activityo with each affecting different stages of the cell
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cycle (Fígure 15) " Since El-A binds plosRB and the cyclin

A/p33cdkz/pLT7 compleN, it. affects cell-ular proliferat,íon at

two leveIs. Firstly, by binding p1-OSRB' E1A precludes E2F from

interaction with pi-OSRB and thereby activates E2F-nediated

transcription before the desired ceI1 stage. AIsoo the

binding of E]_A to the second complex circumvents E2F

regulation through phosphorylation, ot interaction with a

phosphorylation-related compÌex. These facts clarify the

complex interaction of ElA with these ceLlular polypeptides

and put into perspective the rnechanism by u¡hich El-A overrides

ceII cycle controls and accomplishes cellular transformation

through protein binding activities"

Figure L6 shows a map of the regions of ElA invotved in

cellular protein binding.

x2ì Mapping of functíonal domains Ín Eta"

Expression of E1A in mammalian celIs results in a number

of cellular effects in addition to those already described.

Many of these are 1j-kely related to the transformed phenotype

exhibited by El-A-transformed cells, âs wetl as El-A-mediated

metastatic suppression which is discussed Iater" By usíng

mutant ElA genes containing point mutations or deletions at

specific sites or regiions researchers have been able to map

the severat different transformation-related functions of El-A

to specific regions of the gene, Since this study involves a
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pRB/E2F

Transcrlptlonally
lnactlve

FS.gure L5. Regrulatíon of EzF activity by Er3.osRB and p3.07
involves cell cycle-specific complex formation. E2F complex
fornation is cell cycle-dependent so as to provide strict
control of E2F-rnediated transcriptional activaLion of
proliferation-associated genes" cyciin e (p6o), p33cdk2, ploT
and p1-O5RB, aII of which bind El-A, are involved in regulation
of nãr" p107 essentially replaces pLo5RB in S phase so as to
involve proteins capable of phosphorylation activity" In ELA
expressing ceII lines El-A replaces the E2F protein in both
complexes and thereby constitutively activates E2F and
deregulates expression of cell cycle progiression-related genes
leading to a transformed cell phenotype. (Figure taken from
Cao et â1", L992)
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Figure 1.5" Conparison of regíons of EI.å ínvolveð ín
transformat,ion and regions involved Ín binding to cellular
proteins" Schematic representations of the ELA region
highfighting the seguences required for transformation and the
regions required for binding to each of the p300, pLO7, and
p1-05R8 cellul-ar proteins" The boxed regions represent protein
coding regions" The hatched region represents the protein
coding sequences that are unique to the 13S nRNA" The solid
regions repesent sequences required for the respect,ive
functions stated on the right" Numbers refer to nucleot,ide
positions. The corresponding amino acid sequences for each
region shown in black are at the right. (Taken from Whyte et
â1", l-989)
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similar approach to address the modul-ation of metastat,ic

potential of mammal-ian cells by El-4, it is important to

understand what, other functions of E1-A may be affected by the

introduction of such selective mutation into E1-4.

The 13S ELÃ, protein producto as mentioned earlier, is Èhe

polypeptide most act.ive in transactivation functíons, rn

fact, the 46 amino acj-d region comprising CR3 is capable of

acting independently of other El-A sequences. Introduction of

this small peptide alone into cells results in transcriptional

activation of ElA-responsive promoter regions, making it the

smallest known transcription factor (Li11ie et â1", 1-987) "

Transactivation capabilities of the L23 product are very

Iinited.

Results involving mutations in CRl and CR2 suggest that

these regions are necessary for transcriptional repression

(LiIIie et al", L987; Schneider et aI., 1,987) " The repression

of growth factor-inducible genes JE, stromelysin and c-myc by

El-A is dependent only on CRL and not cR2 (van Dam et âI. ,

1-989) " Mutation from 1-25 Eo L27 in CR2 weakens repression of

heavy-chain and polyoma enhancers (Kuppushlamy and Chinnadurai,

1987)" Moreover, mutatj-ons of regions outside CRI- and CR2

also significantly influence ElA-mediated enhancer repression.

Deletion of an N-terminal region (2 to 36) that does not

include CR1 results in loss of repression of insulin enhancer-

stimuLated activity (Stein et â1., 1-990) " Mutations in N-

terminal regions encoded by exon L, and C-terminal regions
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encoded by exon 2 of ELA, ínhibit repression of the polyoma

enhancer (Velcich and Zíff , 1-988) " Je1sma et al" (1-989) have

shown that CRI-, CR2 and both the N-terminal and C-terninal

regions of E1-A are aIl important in maintenance of the

enhancer repression function of El-A and that mutation in any

of these regions reduces or abolishes thís function.

Therefore essentially all- regions of El-A, except cR3, have

some impact, on the repression of viral and cellular genes"

The Ads l-2S EJ-A protein product induces cellular DNA

synthesis and proliferation in primary epithelial cells in

both the presence and absence of serum (Quinlan and

Grodzicker I L987) " The induction of DNA synthesis has been

shown for both l-3S and 12S El-A proteins and is closely related

to the processes of immortalization and transformation in

cooperation with ras (Braithewaite et al., l-983; Bellett et

â1. , L985; Stabel et âl " , l-985; Kaczamarek et â1" , l-986;

Nakajima et â1., L987; Zerler et al", l-987) "

CeII cycle activation alone, however, is not sufficient

for inmortalization functions of ElA (QuinJ-an and Douglas,

]-992) " DNA synthesis and cellular proliferation are regulated

by different regions of the E1-A protein. A number of studies

using El-A deletion mutants have implicated CRI- as being

involved in induction of DNA synthesis (Li11ie et al., L987 î

ZerLer et al., 1987; Snith and zíff, l-9BB) " Mutation of

sequences in CR2 does not affect host cell- DNA synthesis

induction (Moran and Zerler, l-988). However, single point
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mutations within CR2 abolishes the activity which induces

protiferation of primary epithelial baby rat kidney (BRK)

cells (Lillie et al., L986; Moran et al., 1-986; Schneider et

â1", 1987) " Loss of conserved region 1 is often associat,ed

with loss of both DNA synthesis and proliferation" This is
Iikely because during the induction of proliferation in
quiescent cells CR1 is primarily important for induction of

DNA synthesis, whereas CR2 is required for further ceIl cycle

progression (Moran and Zerler, l-988).

Induction of DNA synthesis j-s likely related to the

activation of PCNA by the 12S and 1-3S protein product of ELA

(Zerler et al", L987; Jelsma et al" rl-989)" PCNA, a protein of

approximately 3S-kDa, is associated with DNA replication and

ce1l proliferation in both normal and transformed cells (Ce1is

et ê1., L984; Mathews et â1., L984; Bravo, L986) " In

addition, binding of El-A to p30O and pLO5RB correlates with DNA

synthesis induction (Howe et al-., 1990; Stein et al., l-990) "

These two proteins appear to regulate DNA synthesis based on

the observation that there are very Iow leveIs of cellular DNA

synthesis in cells expressing El-A mutants defective in direct
protein interaction with either protein" As discussed earlier
p3oo is associated with El-A-nediated repression ín transformed

celIs" Its involvement in DNA synthesis suggests it may

regulate ceIl cycle related genes" As previously discussed,

the role of p1-05R8 as a cetl cycle regulator is well

documented.
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Oncogenic transformation has generally been seen as a

multist,ep processo with cellul-ar immortalization beíng the

first st,ep (!üeinberg, 1-985). Kuppuswamy et aI. (1-988) have

shown that an E1-"4 protein mutated at amino acids 47-50 is

defective in immortalization of primary BRK cells, but can

cooperate with T24-ras in oncogenic transformation" Thís

confirms that, in the case of El-4, irnmortal-ization and

oncogenic cooperation are separate functions but suggests that

immortalization is not a prerequisite for oncogenic

transformation by T24-ras"

Although the presence of conserved domain 3 correlates

strongly with transcriptional activation of cellular genes,

the various transformation-related activities of El-A are

independent of this domain as both the 243R and 289R

polypeptides are capable of establishing celIs in culture and

cooperating with ras to induce cellular transformation

(Carlock and Jones, l-981-; Haley et âf ", 1,984; Ricciardi et

â1", l-981-¡ Zerler et aI., L9B5î l996i Schneider et â1", 1"987i

Bautista et aI., l-991-).

Several studies have suggested that oncogenic cooperation

by E1-A is linked to the enhancer repression of cellular genes

(Lillie et âI., 1986; Lillie et aI., 1987; Schneider et âI",
1987) " Cell-s expressing El-A proteins that are defective for
enhancer repression functions are also unable to índuce full

transformation in these studies" However, evaluation of

transformation and repression functions using El-A mutat.ions
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outside of CRl- and CR2 índicate that transformation is not

based solely on enhancer repressíon properties of E1-4. Some

mutants retain their ability to cooperate with ras in
transformation of cells but lack the enhancer repressíon

activity (Velcích and Zíff, l-988). A1ternate1y, some

transformation-defective mutants of E1A exhibit wild-type

repression (Kuppuswamy and Chinnadurai, 1-987; Jelsma et aI",
l-989). Therefore transformation by E1-A appears to involve a

repression function in concerÈ with some other funct,ion, but

repression alone is not sufficient to induce cooperation with

ras. Thus, El-A ras cooperation activity is separaÈe from both

its positive and negative transcriptional regulatory

functions "

The ability of El-A to transform cel-ls in cooperation with

ras has been mapped by various groups to a region in CR2"

Moran et al" (1-986) have shown that deletion of amino acids

l-21--1-50 signif icantly irnpairs ras cooperation with El-4"

Moreover, single amino acid substitution at positions L24 and

l-35 have similar results. Lillie et aI" (l-986) have

demonstrated loss of transformation by single amino acid

substitutions at positions 126 and 131-" Similar results have

been attained using insertional mutation of region L25 to L27

(Kuppuswamy and Chinnadurai, 1-987) "

Schneider et al" (1,987 ) have suggested that CR1- may also

be involved in a function associated with cellular
transformation" This suggestion arises from studies in which
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individual deletion mutants from amino acid positions 1-21- to

136 and 4L to 62 both fail to cooperate with ras. In fact,

transformat,ion by El-A is associated with its ability to bind

to p3O0 o pLQT and p1-05 celIuIar polypeptides (Figure 16)

(Whyte et aI", 1-989). Interaction with p300 and both p1-05 and

p1O7 is necessary for transformation by ElA (Egan et âI",
1-989a) " Note that sequences from both CR1 and CR2 are

involved in the binding to these proteins"

The production of transformed foci in a ras cooperation

assay is regulated by sequences within CRI- and CR2.

Expression of both domains is required, and focus formation

occurs even when the two domains are introduced into cells on

seperate plasmids (Moran and ZerIer, l-988; Snith and Zif.f ,

r_e88 ) "

Quinlan and Grodzicker (i-986) have described the

induction of an epithelial cel1 growth factor in El-A 1-2S

Èransformed celIs. This growth factor is produced also during

infection with an adenovirus variant which stimulates

proliferation of nonestablished epithelial cells (Quinlan et

â1., 1987) " This growth factor is induced by ElA in F9

teratocarcinoma cells and is reguired for immortalization of

primary BRK epithelial cells (Quinlan et al. , 1-988;

Subramanian et â1., 1988; Quinlan, l-989; Quinlan and Douglas,

1992) " Amino acid seç[uences of E1-A required for induction of

this growth factor have been mapped to regions near the N- and

C-terinini of the l-2S protein. Regions spanning from amino
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acíds l- to 13 at the N-terminus and 208 to 236 at the C-

terminus are necessary for growth factor productíon and

immortalization (Quín1an et al", 1-988; Quinl-an and Douglaso

1992). Subramanian et al. (1-988) have found that indivídua1

E1A proteins mutated at amino acid regions 18 to 20 and 1-25 t,o

1-27 are both defective in transformation and growth factor

induction suggesting that the two phenomena are related"

Expression of ElA renders NIH 3T3 cel-Is susceptible to

tumor necrosis factor-a (TNF-e) cytolysis, whereas expression

of a variety of other oncogienes including v-srcr c-ffr H-ras,

c-myc and polyomavirus middle and large T, does not (Chen et

ê1", 1987; Duerksen-Hughes et â1", 1989) . TNF-o, a product of

activated macrophagês, is cytostatic and cytotoxic for a

variety of transformed celI lines and has antiviral- as well as

antineoplastic properties (ofd, l-985; Sugarman et â1", l-985;

Koff and Fann, l-986). Enhanced TNF-a sensitívity may

partially or ful1y account for the fact that El-A induces

sensitívity to macrophage and natural kill-er cell-mediated

cytotoxicity (Cook et aI", l-989a; cook et aI", 1989bi Routes

and Cook, L989)" Vanhaesebroeck et aI. (1990) have shown that

modulation of TNF-o sensi-tivity by ElA depends on the ce1l

type under study and does not correlate with E1A expression.

The mechanism by which E1A induces the cytotoxic action of

TNF-CI is independent of other biological functions of El-A

including ras cooperation, immortalization, induction of DNA

synthesis and transcriptional repression (Ames et aI", L990) "
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The region responsible for this function has been mapped to

conserved region l- from amino acids 36 to 60 (Duerksen-Hughes

et al" u 199L) .

Upon viral infection cells are known to induce an immune

response that targets specific epitopes of viral proteins.

The cellu1ar immune response to viral infection can be divided

into two components, an early-appearing major

histocompatibility complex (¡ffic) - unrestricted response

mediated by natural killer (NI() cells and macrophages and a

later-appearingi, MHC-restricted response mediated by cytotoxic

T llrunphocytes (CTLs) (Doherty and Zínkernagel, L97'7; Rager-

Zisman and Bloom, 1-982; Welsh, 1986) " The specific cellular

Ímmune system response to adenovirus-infected and -transformed

cells has been studied" Immunization of rodents with either
Ad2/5 or Adl-2 induces virus-specific, protective inrnunity to

transplantation of tumorigenic ce11s transformed by adenovirus

of the same group, a property attributed to tumor-specific

transplantation antigens (Sjogren et al", L967) " The results

of recent studies indicate that these adenovirus-specific

transplantation antigens are encoded by the E1A gene (Sawada

et aI., l-986) " More specifically, studies in both mice and

rats show that immunization with Ads E1A-transformed cells can

induce a class I-restricted CTL response directed against

epitopes encoded by the E1A gene (Bel1grau et â1., l-988; Kast

et al", l-989) " Preliminary mapping studies suggest that the

El-A CTL epitopes are encoded within two regions in exon L,
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whil-e a region in exon 2 is reguired for CTL induction.

Urbanelli et aI" (L991-) have found that a C-termj-nal domain of

El-A Ís required for induction of CTLs and tumor specif ic
transplantat,ion inmunity" Meanwhile, Routes et al" (L99L)

have attained results suggest,ing that two regions encoded by

exon 1-, from amino acids 22 Eo 83, and l-l-2 to l-38, encode for
the immunodominant epitopes of anti-adenovirus type 5 CTLs.

Transformation by the E1A oncogene has definite affects
on cellular differentiation processes. The LzS E1A protein,

but not the 13S protein, induces expression of the endo A

differentiation marker in F9 cells (Ve1cich and Ziff, l-989) "

In addition, Quinlan et aI. (l-989) has found that cellular
differentiation and proliferation are induced by El-A in F9

cells " These cel1s exhibit morphological- alt.erations and

express the surface antigens, SSEA-I- and SSEA-3, which are

characteristic of differentiat.ed ceIIs. In contrast to this
other groups have associated El-A expression to a repression of

differentiation" Expression of myc and El-A in PCtz rat
pheochromocytoma cel1s blocks morphological differentiation
and causes nerve growth factor (NGF) to stirnulate rather than

inhibit cell proliferation (Maruyama et â1., l-987) " E1A-

mediated suppression of rnyogenic differentiation has also been

reported (Webster et aI", 1988) " Moreover, expression of El-A

in terminally differentiated nonproliferating F9 cells yields

a high freguency of colonies of dividing cells (Weigel et aI.,
1,990). These celIs proliferate in the presence of retinoic
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acid and lose the fuIly differentiated phenoty¡re as

characterized by the loss of expression of a series of

differentiation specific gienes" These findingsu taken

together, suggiest that the differentiation process, as defined

by dífferentiation markers, can be reversed by expression of

E1_Ã,.

Nuclear proteins have nuclear localization signals that

direct and facilitate movement of the translated polypeptide

from the cytoplasm to the nucleus (Dingwall et â1., l-982; HalI

et al", L984; Gotdfarb et â1., l-986) " El-A contains a nuclear

Iocalization signal near the C-terminus (Krípp1 et al", l-985) "

Just the last five amino acids of E1A are sufficient to direct,

rapid nuclear accumulation of El-A (Lyons et al" , l-987) " The

small pentameric sequence of El-A, LYS-ARG-PRO-ARG-PRO, aside

from its high content of basic amino acids, is not strikingly

similar to the nuclear localization signals of nuclear

proteins from other DNA viruses such as SV40 large T antigen,

PRO-LYS-LYS-LYS-ARG-LYS-VAL, and polyorna virus large T

antigen, which has two sequences, PRO-LYS-LYS-ALA-ARG-GLU-ASP

and VAL-SER-ARG-LYS-ARG-PRO-ARG (Richardson et â1., 1986) .

L3ì El-Ã. a's a. transformation and metastasis suÞþressor.

El-A has been conventionally considered as a dominant

oncogene since it transforms cel1s in vitro and many of the

resulting ceII lines induce tumor formation in vivo" Recent

observations of El-A-transfected lines suggest that in addition
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t.o its well known transforming activitieso E1A encodes for
funct.ions which suppress t.ransformation, tumorigenesis and

metastasis, El-A therefore, fulfill-s the definition of both a

dominant oncog:ene and a tumor- and metastasis-suppressor

(Chinnadurai, L992).

Yu et al. (l-991-) have found that introduction of Ad5 E1-Ã,

into mouse NIH 3T3 cells transformed by the neu oncogene

causes reversion to the normal cell phenotype as judged by

conventional transformation parameters such as ceI1

morphology, contact inhibition, growth in soft agar and

tumorigenesis in nude mice" ft is known that El-A represses

the activity of the neu promoter (Yu et â1., 1-990). It
appears, ât least in this case, that the enhancer repression

function of E1A may account for the ElA-rnediated reversion of
the transformed phenotype" Sinilar results have been seen

using a diverse group of established human tumor cell lines"
Frisch (l-991-) has demonstrated that cetl tines such as HeLa,

HT1080 (fibrosarcoma) and A'2058 (melanoma) can be converted to
a non- or less tumorigenic state by stable expression of AdZ/s

E]-A "

E1-A expression also suppresses metastatic progression of
Èumor cells" Pozzatti et al. (l-986) have observed that rat
embryo fibroblasts (REF) transformed by activated ras (TZ4

ras) and El-A are substantially less metastatic than cells
transformed by ras alone" This is not true where Adl_2 ELA is
used in place of Ad2 (PozzaLLi et â1., i-9g8). Furthermore,
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introduct,ion of genomic E1A DNA or cDNAs coding for either the

A2S or l-3S El-A protein product into highly metastat.ic rodent

or human cells reduces the metastatic potential of these cells

as quantitated by tail-vein injection of these cell lines in

nude mice (Pozzatti et aI", 1-988; Frisch eL al., L990) " It

has been observed that in stably transfected cells there may

be a correlation between reduced metastatic potential and a

reduction in the levels of metastasis-associated

metalloproteinases such as stromelysin, collagenase I and

collagenase IV (Garbisa et âI., 1987; Frisch et â1., l-990;

Offringa et aI., 1-990).

In addition to El-A-mediated repression of secreted

proteases, El-A activates expression of the cellular nm23 gene

(Steeg et aI", l-988b) " nm23 expression has been previously

associated with low metastatic potential in rodent model

systems and is therefore believed to be a metastasis-

suppressor (Steeg et al., l-g88b) " Thus, it is possible that

both the positive and negative transcriptional regulatory

functions of E1-A could contribute to the reduction of

meÈastatic potential in tumor ceI1s.

Although the mechanism by which El-A suppresses

transformation has not yet been elucidated, napping studies

have suggested regions of the protein that may be important in

carrying out these functions" Subramanian et aI. (l-989) have

found that in E1-A-T24 ras cooperation experiments that El-A

mutants lacking the C-terrninal 6L or 67 amino acids induce
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rapidly growing tumors in syngeneic rats and athymic miceu

whereas cells transformed by the wild-type 12S E1A product and

ras are not tumorigenic and can only induce slowly growing

tumors " In addition the El-A mutants have a much higher

metastatic potential compared to wild-type E1A" Sínilarily,

Douglas et al" (L99l-) have also found that a region encoded by

eNon 2 suppresses Lransformation by the l-2S El-A in cooperation

with ras. A deletion of the region from nucleotides L437 to

l-488 (corresponding to amino acids 207-224 in the 243P. El-A

protein, or 253-27O in the 289R protein) results in an

increased number of foci which appear earlier in the assay

compared to cells containing witd-type ElA. This region is

outside of the nuclear localization signal, therefore

subceltular localization of El-A does not affect its

cotransforrning abitity "

Invasion of basement membranes is one of the basic

characteristics of highly metastatic cells and is one of the

earliest stages in the metastatic process (Liotta, L992) "

Linder et aI. (1992) have used a series of exon 2 mutants to

map the region responsible for invasive properties of rat

embryo fibroblasts cotransformed with ras and 13S El-A" The

results indicate that a region from amino acids 223 to 246 is

responsible for reduced ceLlutar invasion of reconstituted

basal membranes. That is, mutants in this region exhibited

enhanced invasive properties compared to other mutants and

wild-type ELA, inplicating this region in suppression of
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invasion" Moreover, inability of proteins containing

mutaLíons i-n this region to invade correlates with a defect in
down-regulation of st,romelysin expression which may account

for the loss of invasive ability of these mutants.

eurrent ob'iectiwes-

Based on the findings of Pozzal-}ui et al" (1986, l-988)

that the 1-2S and 1-3S Ad2 Ei-A products suppress the metastatic

potential of highly metastatic, I24/EJ ras-transfected, 5R rat

embryo fibroblast cel-Is, I am interested in understanding the

mechanism by which this effect is elicited. It is paradoxical

that a potent oncogene is able to suppress a transformation-

associated characteristic" As described earlier,
transformat.j-on and metastasis appear to be associated

phenomena in ras-transformed cells (Egan et â1., 1-989a) "

Earlier studies at our institute have shown enhanced

transformation and metastatic potential with increased ras

expression (Egan et aI", 1987a; Taylor et aI., L992) " Hence,

the suppressive effect of El-A on metastasis is both surprising

and intriguing. The inability of Ad12 El-A to lower metastatic

potential in these same cells simply adds to the mystery"

The approach to understanding the underlying mechanism

involves addressing the problem in three seperate stages" The

first would be to identify a region of the E1-A protein that is
involved in suppression" The second would be to identify a

specific function associated with that region, such as
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transcriptional regulatory activitíeso including

transactivation and enhancer repression, or cellular protein

interaction" Since many of the bj-ochemical- activities of El-A

have already been mapped, the location of the 'suppressor

region' would suggest what function was involved. Thirdly, an

at,ternpt would be made to identify a specific gene or gene

product, the presence or absence of which, would be assocÍated

with met.astatic suppression"

A large number of plasmids expressíng wild-type (243R and

289R) and mutant El-A proteins r¡/ere obtained" Mutations of a1l

regions, including N-termínus, CRI-, CR2, CR3, and C-terminus

ïJere used so as to represent defects in all biochernically

defined areas of ElA" These r^rere transfected ínto highly

rnetastatic 5R ceIls. It r¡ras expected that all ceII lines

expressing mutant ElAs, and both wild-type proteins, would

suppress metastasis in in vivo metastasis assays involving

t,ail-vein injection of nude micei and that one, maybe two,

lines expressing mutations in the 'suppressor region' would

fail to suppress metastasis" Thereby the critical region

would be mapped" After hypothesizing as to the biochemical

activity of El-A that is involved in suppression, based on the

location of the region, screening for variable expression of

metastasis-associated genes, including ras, coul-d be carried

out to relate metastatic suppression to

activation/deactivation of some gene or protein.

By ut,ilizing the outlined agenda I v/as able to deduce
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that sequences located at the N-terminus, CR3, as well as C-

terminal sequences encoded by exon 2, encode biochemicaL

functions necessary for suppression of metastasis by El-A. In

contrast to previous reportso I found that only the 289R El-A,

and not the 243F. El-Ä, is capable of metastatic suppression.

Furthermore, mutations in CRl and CR2 had no effect on

suppression" Therefore these regions and functions associated

with them can be precluded from involvement in the mechanism

of metastatic suppression.

All- rnutant ElAs used in this study have previously been

characterized for positive and negative transcriptional

activities. All of the mutant E1A proteins that are

theoreticalty defective in transcriptÍonaI activation lúere

found to be defective in metastatic suppression, suggesting

that transactivation functions of El-A are rel-ated to

suppression of metastasis. this idea is further supported by

the finding that, without exception, cells expressing mutant

El-A proteins that are theoretically functional- in

transactivation activities exhibited suppressed metastatic

potentials comparable to wild-type (289R) levels"

Furthermore, there !ìras a correlation of activated H-ras

expression with metastatic potential. Highly metastatic ceII

lines exhibited elevated T24/EJ ras levels, in some cases

higher than the 5R parental ceIIs, whereas cell lines with low

metastatic potentials exhibited low 1eve1s of T24/EJ ras

compared to 5R. This effect was seen at the protein level and
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it is not known at this time whether El-A affects p2Lras protein

levels at the transcriptional or post-transcriptional level"

However, the fact that the presence of regions encoding

transcriptional regulatory activity of El-A is associated with

p2lt"t levels suggests that ElA may directly or indirectly

affect transcription of the ras oncogene"
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S) Plasmíds.

Wild-type E1A expression vectors pSVN2O and pSVF12, and

mutant E1A expression vectors pSVXLI-740 pSVXLLO5, pSVXLI-32,

pSVXLI-24 and pSVXL21-4 were obtained from E.B. Zift " Vüi1d-type

vector pSVEla (4"6 kb) has been prevÍously described (Velcich

and Ziff, 1985). It contains a clone of nucleotides 1- to 1834

of gienomic adenovirus type 5 DNA inserted between the Eco RI

and Pst I sit,es of the pBR322-derived vector pSVOd" pSVOd

does not contain the pBR322 sequences inhibitory to

replícation in mammalian cells, carries both AMPR and TETR

markers and has unigue Pst I, EcoR I, Hind III, Bam HI and Sal

I sites" ft contains the SV40 origin of replication but no

enhancer sequences (Me11on et al", 1-981-) " pSVEla does not

contain the AMPR marker due Lo the insertion of the Eco RI-Pst

I El-A fragrment (smith eL aI., l-985) " Illild-type El-A vectors

pSVN20 and pSVFI-2 are the intronless forms of pSVEI-a,

reconstructed with sequences from the L2S and l-3S cDNAs,

respectively " Mutated f orms of the 1-3S vector I¡¡ere

constructed by Xho I linker insertion mutagenesis as described

by Srnith et al-. (l-985) " All of the above-mentioned wild-type

and mutant vectors have been used previously in

transcriptional studies by Velcich and Zift (l-988) " Figure

1,7 illustrates the polypeptides resulting from expression of

these plasmids.

El-A vectors containing mutations in CR2 rrere obtained
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FLgrure L? " Fredicted ElA polypeptíde structures encoded by
$riið-type and mut,ant ElA vectors" The 289R witd-type protein
encoded by the l-3S nRNA is represented at the top" The
regions which are highly conserved among Èhe adenovirus
seiotypes are boxed and indicated as domains Lt 2' and, 3.
Below are illustrated the predicted protein structures encoded
by Èhe L25 eDNA and the L3S cDNA ELA mutant vectors studied in
tfris report, except for pSVXL3, pSVXLL85, and pSVXLI-O1 which
ltere not used. Al-so marked are the wild-type amino acid
residues in each mutant. (Taken from Velcich and Ziff' 19BB)
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Plasmid pGC2IZ contains nucl-eotides 310 to 2798 of the Ad2

genomic DNA (Chinnadurai, 1983) " This includes El-A and E1B"

The El-B regíon has been removed by digestion with Sst I and

Hind IIf to remove nucleotides 1-767 to 2798" The resulting

vector úras partially or completely Linearj-zed with various

endonucleases specific for CR2 sequences and blunt ended

either by filfing in at the 5' overhang or by removing the 3'

overhangi with T4 DNA polymerase. EcoR I linkers of

appropriate lengths vtere added by linker tailing" The

resultíng mutant plasmids contain in-frame insertions,

deletions and substitution mutations" The two mutants used in

this study are 1-20-l- (nutation at amino acids 1-20 and 1-21-) and

1-30-3 (mutation from amino acids 1-30 to l-33 ) " Figure l-8

illustrates the genetic structure of these mutations.

In DNA transfection experiments the Hygromycin B

transferase gene was used as a selectable marker" The plasnid

ÞY3, which contains the hygromycin B transferase gene, confers

resj-stance to hygromycin B (hmB), êr aminocyclitol antibiotic

which inhibits protein synthesis in prokaryotes and eukaryotes

(Gonzalez et aI", L978; Blochlinger and Diggelman, L984) " The

pY3 plasmid was obtaíned from E" Ruley and used in co-

transfections with wild-type and mutant E1A gene plasmids.

2) CeLL Lines and cu]-ture conditions.

The hiqhly rnetastatic celI Iine, 5R, was obtained from R"
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5'igure 18" Illustratíon of adenovirus EIA eonserved domain 2
mutat,ions" Numbers indicate base pair (b"p") and amino acid
(a"a" ) positions" The amino acid sequences conserved
(Kimelman et âf ., 1-985) among various human adenoviruses (4d2,
5t 7, 1-2) and sinian adenovirus 7 (SA7) are boxed" The
nucleotide seguences deleted from the wild-type sequences and
added in mutant seguences are shown in bold lett.ers" Mutant
L25-7 was not used in this study" (Taken from Kuppuswamy and
Chinnadurai, tsl7)
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PozzaLEi" 5R is a prirnary rat embryo fibroblast (REF') ceIl

line that expresses the transfected plasmid pEJ, which encodes

the activated T24/EJ form of c-H-ras-I gene, and demonstates

a high metastatic potential in vívo (Pozzatti et âI", l-988).

The 293 ce1l line is an adenovirus type 5-transformed

cell line (Graham et al-., 1977). It is the most commonly used

positíve control celI line in El-A expression experiments, by

virtue of the fact that it overexpresses the El-A proteins" It

was obtained from Dr. F"L" Graham (McMaster University) "

All cells v¡ere routinely maintained in culture on the

surface of plastic tissue culture plates (Becton Dickinson

Labware; Corning Glass Vlorks) in alpha-minimal essential

medium (a-mem; Flow Laboratories, Inc" ) supplemented with l-0å

(v/v) fetal bovine serum (FBS) (HyClone Laborat,ories, fnc").
All t.issue culture procedures v¡ere performed in a laminar flow

hood (The Baker company, Inc" model NCB-6) to maintain

sterility of the celt cultures" Cultures q¡ere incubated under

controlled conditions of 5? Co2 and l-oo? hunidity at 37oC" All

solutions involved in tissue culture maintainance, including

the culture medium, hrere stored at 4oc"

Successfully transfected lines, and lines being selected

during transfection, were maintained under similar conditions

plus 300 uglm1 HygrornycÍn B (Sigrma Chemíca1 Co" ) " The

concentration of Hygromycin B that is appropriate for
selection is cell line dependent" In this study the ideal

concentration was determined for 5R cells by conducting a test
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experiment in which concentrations of 1oo ug/ml, 2OO ug/m:-.,

300 ug/ml and 4OO ug/ml Hygromycin B were used t.o select for

5R cells cotransfected with pY3 and E1A plasmid DNA" The

ideal concentration ü/as arbitrarily determined to be that

which resulted in an average of approxÍmately 20 t.o 40

resistant colonies per l-50 rnm plate"

3) SubcuLture and Loncr term storage of ceLl LÍnes.

Phosphate buffered saline (PBS):

8. o0 g NaCl
o "2o g Kcl
L"44 g Na2HPOa
O"24 g KH2PO4, Pêr titre"

Every effort was made to prevent all cell lines from

becoming confluent while in culture" Subculture, ot
passagiing, of cell lines was performed by first washing the

culture plate with sterile phosphate buffered saline (PBS)

solution " Approximately l- rnl of trypsin solution, 0 . 05å

trypsin and 0 "O2eo EDTA (Flow Laboratories, Inc. ) , was added to

each l-50 mm culture dish to detach the cells from the plate"

After 2 to 4 minutes the cells r,üere removed by washing with,

and suspending the cells in, 5-l-o ml of PBS" The solution was

transferred to a fresh l-5 rn1 centrifuge tube (Corning, Inc.)

and centrifuged at 1,5oog for 5 minutes at 4oc. The

supernatant was aspirated off and the cel1s hlere resuspended

in 5-Lo ml PBS. The ceIls hrere replated at a f- in l-o dilution

on a fresh plate with fresh culture media"
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For long term storage all cell l-ines were washed wíth PBS

and suspended in a freezing solution containing 50? (v/v) FBS,

382 o-mem and t2Z dirnethylsulfoxide (DMSO, BDH Chenicals) at

a concentration of approximately l-07 cells/ml in 1 rnl cryotube

freezing vials (Sinport Plastics Lt,d.). Ce11s Idere slowly

cooled to -70oC and maintained at that temperature" To

recover frozen celIs, the vial was rapidly warmed to 37oc"

The thawed cells v/ere added to 1- mI of normal culture medium

(at 37oc) in a fresh culture dish" The volume l¡¡as doubled

every 5 minutes using culture medium for a total of 4 cycles.

This was done to allow the cells to sIow1y adapt to the change

in osmotic pressure and thereby maximize cell recovery" The

culture lüas incubated at 37oC overnight before any further

manipulation of the cel1s was attempted"

3 " L) Cel-l count,ing procedure "

The ceI1 culture to be counted was trypsinized as

described above" After centrifugation the cells were

resuspended in 5 ml- of fresh PBS" A 50 u1 aliquot of the cell

suspension hras added to a fresh polypropylene tube (Falcon

2063 ) . A 50 uI sample of 0 " l-å Eosin Yellowish (Fisher

Scientific Co.)/PBS solution was added to the tube and mixed

with the cell suspension" The ceII density was deterrnined

using a Reichert Bright-Line Hemacytometer and an olympus-

Tokyo microscope" The following formula was used:
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(A/B) X (2 X1O4):C.

number of cells in tBt fieldso
number of visual fields countedo
cel1 density (cel1s/rnl) 

"

Vilhere,

and

[:
s,:
c-

The reguired number of celIs !üere aliguot,ed based on the

cell density of the suspension"

4l Plasmíd DNA Transfect,ion.

5R cell-s r¡rere plated at 5 X 1Os cel-l-s/l}mm plate on day

l-" On day 2, the culture medium was replaced with 4 ml of

fresh medium" 20 ug of E1A plasmid DNA was transfected into
the cells by using the cal-cium phosphate precipitation
procedure (Graharn and van der Eb I L973ì Corsaro and Pearson,

1981-). E1A plasmid DNA and pY3 plasmid was added at a 2OzL

ratio to maximize the probability of El-A incorporation in drug

resistant colonies " A DNA-CaCI2 solution rn/as prepared

containing total DNA at 50 ug/nI and CaCl2 at 25OmM and was

added dropwise, with simultaneous bubbling, to an egual volume

of HEPES buffer containing 50mM HEPES-NaOH, pH 7.L, 25O mM

NaCl, and 1"5 mM Na2HPO4-NaH2PO2, pH 7"0 (Mi11er et al., 1-986) .

The mixture T^ras all-owed to sit for 30 mi-nutes at room

temperature to allow for precipitate formation" 0.5 mI of
precipitate was added to each plate of cetls and incubated for
i-0 to 16 hours after which the precipítat.e hras removed and
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fresh medium was added" On day 3, the cells rdere passaged and

plated onto large 150 mm plates. On day 4, the normal growth

medium was replaced with selection medium containing 300 ug/ml

Hygromycin B. The cells v/ere incubated for l-4 to 1-6 days with

fresh culture medium being added every 4 days.

4"L) Cloníng of t,ransfect,ed cel-Ls"

Pl-ates hrere washed gently with sterile PBS solution to
remove floating or loosely attached ceIls. Selected colonies

were cloned by trypsinízation using metal cloning cylinders
sealed to the culture plates by st.erilized petroleum jelly.

Colonies that v/ere in doubt due to the presence of other

colonies in close proxirnity $iere subcloned by the same method

and subsequently cloned" Approximately 2O colonies r¡/ere

selected for each transfection (each plasrnid) and treated as

independent cell lines. 5 viats of each clonal cell line lrere

frozen at -7OoC for further analysis.

Cel]-ular DNÃ, and RlitrA analvsis^

5"L) Spectrophotometric det,erminat,íon of t,he amount of DNÃ,

and RNA"

Dilutions of l- in 1-00

a f inal vol-ume of 1 ftI,
readings" For guantitating

for DNA and a

vrere used in

the amount of

l- in 500 for RNA, to

spectrophotometric

DNA or RNA, readings
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were taken on a spectrophotometer (LKB Bíochrom Ultrospec

4O5o) at wavelengths of 260 nm and 280 nm" The reading at 260

nm r.¡as used in the calculat.ion of the concentrati-on of nucl-eíc

acid in the sample" Contamination with phenol or protein can

be det.ermined from the OD26o/ODzao ratio (see Sambrook et al.,

1-989, for all details). Since contamination affects accuracy

of nucleic acíd guantitation, samples not meeting this purity

criterium were generally not used until the contamination ri/as

removed by further extractíon"

5.2) Níck transLatÍon and purification of LabeLl-ed DNÃ

Ï¡robe.

Selected DNA probe T¡/as nick

nick translation kit, (N.5000)

translated using the Amersharn

and a-32p labelled dcrP (rcN

Bíomedicals, Inc. ) " The procedure outlined in the kit hlas

followed with an expected specifíc actÍvity of at least 2 X

i-08 cpn/ug.

After incubating the probe for 1 "5-2 " 0 hours at l-5oc the

probe was purified using a Sephadex G-50 column, in a 500 ul
microfuge tube plugged with sterile glass wool" The sephadex

G-50 solutj-on T/üas suspended in buffer containing l-50 mM NaCl,

1-0 mM EDTA, 0. 1å SDS, and 50 mM Trís-HCI, pH 7 "5. The

labelled DNA was eluted with 1X Tris-EDTA (TE), pH 8"0, using

vofumes of 75 ü1, 100 ul and another l-OO ul to purify the

labelLed DN.A fragments from free, unincorporated nucleotides
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in the reaction buffer" The equivalent of 1- ul of purified

probe !ìras put j-nto a polyethylene scintillation vial and

counted on a Beckman LS 78OO/98OO scintillation counter to

determine radioactivity of the DNA probe solut,ion" The value

(in cpm/ul) was used to calculate specific activity and t,o

determine the guant,ity of DNA probe solution to be added to

each hybridization experiment" Generally a probe

concenÈration of 2 x l-oó cpm/ml, or a total of 2 x l-07 cpms per

l-0 mI hybridization solution, rlas used.

5^31 Isolation of crenomic DldÃ. from mammal-ían cel-].s.

The procedure used for isolation of genomic DNA from all

ceLl línes is based on the technigues published by Blin and

Stafford (L976), with minor modifications. One 15o mm plate

r,ras used for each cell line" The monolayer was washed once

with cold PBS (4oC) " Using a policeman, the cells were

scraped into about l-0 ml of PBS, transferred into a l-5 mI

polystyrene centrifuge tube and centrifuged at 1-5009 for 5

minutes at 4oC" The cells were resuspended in l-0 mI cotd PBS

and centrifuged once again to remove all traces of culture

medium" The celI pe11et $/as resuspended in about l- nI TE (pH

8.0) " 5 m1 of extraction buf fer \,üas added and the solution

was incubated for l- hour at 37oC" Pancreatic RNAase \üas added

to a final concentration of l-00 ug/nl, mi-xed well with a glass

rod and incubated at 37oc for 2 hours" Then proteinase K was
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added to a final concentration of l-OO ug/m:.-, mixed well and

incubated for 3 hours at 50oC with occasional swírling. An

egual volume of TE-equilibrated phenol was added and the two

phases &/ere gently rnixed by slowly turning the tube end over

end for l- hour" The two phases \dere separated by

centrifugation at 5,0009 for l-0 minutes at room temperature.

The vj-scous aç[ueous phase üras transferred to a clean

centrifuge tube and the phenol eNtraction rÀras repeated. The

aqueous phase was then extracted with an egual volume of

chloroform overnight. The aqueous phase was again separated

by centrifugation and dialysed in three changes of 4 litres of

TE (pH 8"0) overnight or until the OD27s of the dialysate rl/as

less than 0"05" The OD of the sample was then measured and

the DNA sample was only used if the ratio of OD256 to OD2s6 was

greater than L"75" DNA samples r¡/ere stored at 4oC"

5"4) Restríctíon enzyme dígest,ion of DNA samples"

Each sample of genomic DNA to be analyzed for

anplification and ElA gene copy number was first digested with

a restriction enzyme having a single recognition site on the

plasrnid with which the cel-l line hras transfected but no

recognition seç[uences within the E1A gene itself . For ceIl
Iines transfected with wild-type and pSVXL series plasmids the

most appropriate restriction enzyme was determined to be Hind

III. Meanwhile EcoR I r¡ras chosen for ].zO-L- and l-30-3-
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transfected clones based on the proNimity of the restriction
sit.e to the E1A insertion site on the plasrnid.

20 ug of genomic DNA was digested with the appropriate

restriction enzyme (Gibco BRL) at a concentration of 2 units
per ug DNA in the reaction buffer accompanying the enzyme

diluted to a concentration of l-X in the final reaction volume.

The reaction was performed in a sterile microfuge tube and was

carried out overnight in a 37oC drybath" The reaction rÂras

stopped by placing the tube(s) on ice.

5"51 E}ect,rophoresis of DNÃ t,hrough gels"

6X DNA-geI loading buffer:

O"252 Bromophenol blue
O"252 Xylene cyanol FF

l-5.00? FicolI (type 400; Pharmacia)

DNA-gel running buffer (l-X TBE):

l-0.8 g Tris base
5"5 g Boric acid

1-0.0 mI l-.0 M EDTA, pH 8.0, per litre"

Agarose (Sigma Chemical Co.) was mel-ted in hot DNA geI-

running buffer to a final concentration of 0 "72 agarose. The

solution \Àras cooled to 6OoC and ethidium bromide (Sigma

Chemical Co. ) was added (fron a stock solution of l-0 mgln1) to
a final concentration of 0.5 ug/rnl" The solution was poured

into a plastic gel tray and cooled for t hour. Meanwhile the

Lambda-Hind III digest marker DNA (Gibco BRL) sample rras

¡rrepared using reaction-buffer condit,ions identical to the DNA
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samples" This was incubated at 65oc for 15 minutes to ensure

that, there hras no interaction of the individual DNA fragments"

The restriction enzyme digested DNA samples were mixed with a

sufficient guantity of 6X DNA gel-Ioading buffer to give a

final concentration of l-X in the loaded sample. The marker

sample was treated in the same way.

lrtrhen the ge1 had solidif ied it, was placed in an

electrophoresis chamber (Bio-Rad DNA Sub CelI) containing DNA

gel-running buffer" The DNA samples were loaded into the

wells, marker lane first, and the ge1 vras run at 5 Y/cm for l-5

minutes on a Bio-Rad Mode1 250/2"5 Power Supply" The voltage

was reduced and the DNA was electrophoresed at 3-4 Y/cm"

Irlhen the dye front had migrated at least 1-2 cm the geI

was placed on a transill,uminator (Ultra-Violet Products, fnc" )

alongside a metric ruler and a photograph of the ge1 was taken

using a Polaroid MP 4 Land camera" The photograph was used to

evaluate restriction fragment sizes in subseguent steps and to

estimate degree of DNA digestion"

5.6) Sout,hern t,ransfer and hvbrídization of probe DNA"

5.6 " l.) southern transfer of DN.A.

The following is based on the principles outlined by

Southern (L975) with modifications as described in Sambrook et

â1., l-989. After electrophoresis, unused areas of the gel
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were cut away and the top right corner was cut off in order to

oríent the ge1 durinE succeeding operatíons" The gel v¡as

soaked in O.2 N HCI for 15 minutes. The DNA was then

denatured by soaking the geI in several- volumes of

denaturation sol-ution (1"5 M NaCl, 0"5 N NaOH) f.or 45 minutes

with gentle shaking" The gel vras briefly rinsed in double

distilled water (DDvü) and neutralized by soaking for 30

minutes in several volumes of neutralízation solution (1- M

Tris pH 7.4, 1-"5 M NaCI) with gentle shaking" The solution

rluas changed and the geI was soaked for another 20 minutes.

The gel hras removed from the neutralization solution and

placed upside down on a piece of wet Whatman 3MM

chromatography paper large enough to contact the transfer

buffer (l-OX SSC or SSPE) in a ptastic blotting tray" The top

right corner of the gel vlas cut to orient the gel during

succeeding operations. A piece of 0.45 um pore size

nitrocellulose (Schleicher and Schuel1, fnc. ) l- mm longer than

the gel on each side was soaked in double distilled water for

5 minutes. A corner ldas cut to match that of the gel and it

was placed on top of the ge1. Two pieces of V'fhatman 3MM paper

the same size as the filter hlere soaked in DD!{ for 5 minutes

and placed on top of the nitrocellulose. Throughout this

procedure air bubbles hlere smoothed out using a glass rod to

ensure that all contacts hlere direct and flush" Strips of

Parafilm (Arnerican can Co") hlere cut and placed around the gel

to prevent shorÈ-circuiting. A stack of paper towels about 7
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cn high, cut to approximately the same size as the gelo vrere

placed on top of the 3MM papers" A glass plate was put, on top

of the towels and weighed down with a L"0 kg weight," The

Lransfer was allowed to proceed for l-2-L8 hours"

!{hen the transfer vras complete the filter was soaked in
2X SSC/SSPE for 5 minutes to remove any pieces of ag:arose

sticking to the filter" The fil-ter was placed on a piece of

3MM paper and air dried for 30-45 minutes. It was then placed

between two pieces of 3MM paper and baked f.or 2 hours at SOoC

in a vacuum oven (Bio-Rad Mode1 583 GeI Dryer) "

In some cases nylon membrane (Nytran, Schleicher and

Schuell, f nc. ) I¡/as used and transfer $ras carried out in
essentially the same manner as outl-ined above.

5 " 6.21 l{ybrídízat,ion and autoradiography.

I mI of prehybridization solution was transferred to a 1-5

mI polystyrene tube and heated to 65oC in a wat.er-bath.

Meanwhile l- rnl of sal-mon sperm DNA (1-0 mg/mI, Sigrna Chemical

Co " ) !ìras heated to 10OoC and boiled for 1-0 minutes. The

salmon sperm was added to the prehybridization solution along

with 1 mI of 50? dextran sulfate solution (Sigma Chemical

co.)"

The compl-ete prehybridization solution was added t.o the

filter which had been placed in a plastic bag sealed on three

sides using a Quik-Seal bag sealer (National Instrument Co",
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Inc. ) " After removal of all air bubbles in the solution with

a pasteur pipette the top of the bag was sealed and it uras

incubated for 2 hours at 42oC" Meanwhile the radioactive

probe !ùas prepared" A corner of the bag was cut using a razoy

blade and the boiled probe s/as added to a pool of
hybridization solution. All air bubbles !,¡ere again removed

and the bag was sealed" The bag T¡tas incubated at 42oC and

hybridization was all-owed to proceed overnight"

The following day the hybridization fluid was drained

from the bag and the filter was washed briefly in washing

solution l- (2X SSC/SSPE, O"LZ SDS) to remove any

nonhybridizing radioactivity" The washing solution vras

discarded and fresh solution was added" The filter was rinsed

for l-5-30 minutes at room temperature with gentle agitation on

a water bath shaker. The solution hras discarded and fresh

washing solution 2 (O"05X SSC/SSPE/ 0.Lå SDS) (at 65oC) hras

added" The filter was washed in a 65oC water bath twíce for

30 minutes each with gentle shaking"

The filter r¡ras air-dried on paper towel to remove excess

liguids " ft hras not allowed to completely dry"

Autoradiography was used to analyze the filt,er. It was placed

in a plastic bag and exposed to Scientific fmaging Filrn

(Eastman Kodak Company) with an intensifying screen (Dupont

Cronex-Lightning PIus FE) in a metal x-ray cassette (Picker X-

ray) at -70oC for 2-4 days. The filrn was then developed in an

x-ray developer and examined.
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5.?l lsolaËíon of t,otal RNÂ from mammaLía¡l eeLXs"

AIl materials and sol-utions utilized in the isolation of

RN.A, were treated with the RNAase inhibitor diethyl

pyrocarbonate (DEPC, Sigrma Chemical- Co" ) as outlined in

Sambrook et al" (l-989) .

The method used to isolat,e total RNA from parental and

transfected ce}l Iines is based on the procedure described by

Stallcup and Íüashington ( 1-983 ) " For each ceII line one

subconfluent 150 mm plate was washed twice with ice-cold PBS"

Plates were stored on ice until all monolayers r¡/ere washed"

3 mI of l-0 mM EDTA (pH 8"0), O"5Z SDS was added to each plate

and using a policeman the ce1ls r^rere scraped into a 1-5 mI

disposable polypropylene tube" Each plate was rinsed with 3

mI of 0.1 M sodium acetate (pH 5"2), l-0 mM EDTA (pH 8.0) and

the solution was transferred to the tube containing the celI

Iysate" After adding 6 ml of phenol (equilibrated with water)

the contents r¡/ere mixed by shaking the tube for 2 minutes at

room temperature. The phases Ì¡Iere separated by centrifugation

at 5,OOO rpm for l-0 minutes at 4oC in a Damon/IEC Division DPR

6000 centrifuge" Using a steril-e pipette, the upper aqueous

phase hras transferred to a fresh tube containing 44O ul of

ice-col-d 1M Tris-HCI (pH 8"0) and 1-80 ul of 5 M NaCl. After

addition of 2 volumes of ice-cold ethanol the tube was mixed

and stored for 30 minutes at -2ooc" The RNA was pelleted by

centrifugation at 5000 rpm for 10 minutes at 4oC" The
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supernaeant ulas well- drained and the RNA was redissolved in

200 uI of íce-cold fE (pH 8"0). The solution was t,ransferred

to a sterile 1-"5 mI microfuge tube contaíning 4 uI of 5 M NaCl

and 500 ut of ice-cold ethanol" The RNA was again collected

by centrifugation at 1-2, O0Og for 5 minutes at 4oC in a

Brinkmann eppendorf rnicrofuge 54L5" The supernatant was

discarded and the tube was left open to allow the last, traces

of ethanol to evaporate" The RNA was redissolved in 3O-5O uI

of DEPC-treated water and stored at -2OoC"

To further purify the RNA preparations, the following

procedure r\¡as used to remove contaminating

oligodeoxyribonucleotides" rnstead of redissolving the RNA in

DEPC-treated water as described above, 2oo ul of 3 M sodium

acetate (pH 5.2) was added" The suspension was centrifuged at

l-2roo0g for l-0 minutes at room temperature in a microfuge.

The supernatant was discarded, and the pellet was redissolved

in 2oo u1 of TE (pH 7.6) " 20 u1 of 3 M sodium acetate (pH

5"2) was added. The solution was mixed well, and 550 uI of

ice-cold ethanol- v/as added" After chilling the solution on

ice for 30 minutes the RNA was recovered by centrifugation at

L2,OOog for 1-0 minutes at  oC" The peIIet was washed twice

with ice-cold 7OZ ethanol and, after allowing the pellet to

air dry to remove residual ethanol, it was resuspended in 30-

50 uI DEPC-treated water and stored at -zooc"

Large scale total RNA isolation involved the procedures

out,lined in Sambrook et al. (l-989) pages 7 "L9-7 "22 "
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5,8) Elect,roplroresís of RldA t,hrough formaLdehyde gels,

Formaldehyde qel-loading buffer 3

50 Z Glycerol
L mM EDTA (pH I"0)
O"252 Bromophenol blue
0"252 Xylene cyanol FF

5X Formaldehyde gel-runninq buffer :

0 " 1- M MoPS (pH 7.0)
40 mM Sodium acetate
5 mM EDTA (pH 8.0)

RNA sample buffer :

1-32 5X Formaldehyde gel-running buffer
222 Formaldehyde (Ma1linckrodt., Inc" )
652 Formamide (Signa Chemical Co" )

RNA gel-staining solution :

0"5 uglm1 Ethidium bromide (Sigrma Chemical Co")
1-00 mM Ammoniurn acetate (Fisher Scientific)

The formaldehyde ge1 vras prepared by nelting agarose

(Siqma Chemical Co" ) in boiling water to a concentration of l-

g/1-OO mi-, cooling it to 6OoC, and adding 5X formaldehyde gel-

running buffer and formaldehyde to give final concentratj-ons

of l-X and 2.2 M, respectively" The gel hras cooled for at

least. l- hour in a chemical hood.

20 to 30 ug of RNA, made up to 4"5 u1 with DEPC-treated

water, was mixed with l-5 " 5 uI of freshly made RNA sample

buffer in a fresh, sterile microfuge tube. The samples r^rere

incubated for 15 minutes at 55oc, chilled on ice for 3 to 5
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mínutes and centrifuged for 5 seconds to deposit aLl- of the

fluid in the bottom of the tube " 2 ul of sterile, DEPC-

treated formaldehyde gel-loading buffer $¡as added to each

sample.

All gels r¡¡ere run in a Bio-Rad DNA Sub CeII using a Bio-

Rad Model- 250/2.5 power supply" Before loading the samples,

the gel vras prerun for 5 minutes at 5 V/cm in LX formaldehyde

gel-running buffer. The samples were loaded into the lanes of
the geI and it was run at 5 Y/cm for J-5 minutes, and then at
3-4 Y/cm" An outside lane was loaded with an arbitrary RNA

preparation to serve as a marker lane. lrÏhen the gel

electrophoresis r¡/as comp1ete (when the bromophenol blue marker

had migrated approximately 12 crn) the marker lane was cut off
and stained with formaldehyde gel-staining solution for 30-60

minutes. The l-BS and 28S ribosomal RNA (rRNA) bands vrere

visualized using a transil-l-uminator (ultraviolet products

Inc. ), the rnigration distances were recorded and used as

reference molecular-weight markers for other samples of the

corresponding geI"

5,9ì ritort,hern blott,ing and hybridization procedures.

The procedure used for blotting RNA from formaldehyde

gels to nitrocellulose or nylon (Nytran) are identical to that
for Southern hybridization involving DNA gels. However, since

RNA is single stranded, there is no need for acid treatment,

alkaline denaturation, and neutral-ization of the gel before
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blotting onto the filter.

6Ì Analvsís of nas nroteín eNr:ressíon bv &Test,ern bl-ottírrcr

and hvbrídízatíon.

6 ^ l-ï Þrotein extractíon-

Lysis buffer:
50"0 mM

250" 0 mM
0. r.å

HEPES, pH 7.0
NaCI
Nonidet P-40 (NP-40)

On the day before cell lysis the appropriate ceII lines

$¡ere plated on l-O cm tissue culture plates at l- X 10ó cells
per plate. The cells v¡ere incubated overnight" The following

day the medium r¡¡as removed, the plates r¡/ere washed twice with

cold PBS and the plates were placed on a tray of ice. 750 ul

of lysis buffer hras added to each pIat.e and the cells were

incubated, with occasional rocking, for a half hour on ice"

The cell lysates were removed using a rubber policeman,

transferred to a l-.5 ml eppindorf tube, centrifuged at. l-2,ooo

rpm for 5 minutes, and the supernatant r/ùas transferred to a

fresh eppindorf tube. AII lysates were stored at -20oC and

hrere kept on ice during further handling"
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6.2) SDS-Bo}yacrylamíde ceL Elect,rophoresis (SDS*PÃGE) 
"

1-2 " 5å Polyacrylamide resolving ge1:

L6 "9 ml DDVü

30 " 4 rnl Acrylarnide solution
(30 g Acrylamide:0"8 g BIS)

27"O mI Tris, pH 8"8
360" 0 ul 2OZ SDS
24O"O ul l-0å Ammonium persulfate

40" O uI TEMED

5å Polvacrvlamide stacking gel:

17 "O ml DDW
4"2 m1 Acrylamide solution
3 " l- mI Tris, pH 6. 8

l-25 " 0 ul 2OZ SDS
l-25"0 ul 10? Ammonium persulfate
25"O uI TEMED

4X Sample buffer:

200.0 mM Tris-Cl, pH 6"8
400" 0 nM Dithiothreitol

8"0å SDS
O"4Z Bromophenol blue

40 "OZ Glycerol

5X SDS-PAGE running buffer:
l-25 " 00 mM Tris

1,"25 M Glycine, pH 8.3
0"5 Z SDS

Procedures used for protein analysis v/ere based on those

outlined in Harlow and Lane (1988) " The protein samples

(lysates) were run using a 5Z stacking ge1 with a LZ.5Z

resolving gel" The resolving gel hras poured first using a

Biorad protein gel apparatus. AIt ingredients were mixed in
a beaker except for the ammonium persulfate and the TEMED

which $/ere added sirnultaneously just before the geI solution
u¡as added to the apparatus " It was covered with about 2 rnl of
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O"Ieo SDS and pol!¡merization was allowed to proceed for about,

45 min. The 0"1-3 SDS, which formed a separate layer at. the

top, llras removed" Next, the ingredients of the stacking gel

rirere mixed and sinilarly added to the ge1 apparatus with a l-5

well Teflon comb" After l- hour the comb was removed, the

apparatus ldas placed in a running tank, the top chamber was

filled with ]-X SDS and the bottom of the tank was filled v¡ith

2 litres of 0.5X SDS soluti-on"

50 ug of protein was used per ceIl line to be examined"

Protein concentrations in the lysate v/ere determined using a

standard Biorad protein assay" The appropriate volume of
protein was mixed with the required volume of 4X sample buffer
and the samples were loaded onto the gel. The first lane was

designated as the marker lane and 10 ul- of prestained SDS-PAGE

molecular weight standard (Biorad) hras loaded" The gel !üas

run using a constant current of 35 A for about 5 hours or

until the dye front had reached the end of the gel.

6"3ì Western blottinc¡ of el-ectror¡horesed prot,eins"

Blottinq buffer:

25 mM Tris, pH 8"3
1-92 nM Glycine
202 Methanol

2OX Tris buffered saline (TBS) stock:

t21,"1, g Tris
1,2O"O g NaCl, to pH 7 "6 and 1- litre
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Tween Tris buffered saline (TTBSL:

TBS rsith 0.05U Tween-2O (Signa)

Developinq solution:
45 " 0 rn1 Borate buf fer ( O " 93 g boric acíd/I ,

pH s.5)
5 " 0 mI 0 " l-? NBT (p-nitroblue tetrazolium

chloride)
0"5 rnl- 5 nglnl BCIP (5-bromo-4-chloro-

3-indolylphosphate) in
diethyl formamide

1-00"0 ul 2M MgCl2 (added just before developing)

The gel hras placed in transfer/blotting buffer to
eguilibrate for l- hour at AoC" Meanwhile one piece of
nitrocellulose equivalent to the gel-size and six pieces of
!ùhatman 3MM paper r¡rere cut and soaked in fresh blotting
buffer" The gel and nitrocellulose v/ere sandwiched between

three pieces of 3MM paper on each sÍde and loaded onto a

transfer assembly" The tank was filled with blotting buffer
and the apparatus r¡/as run for l- " 5 hours at LzO V , and then i-00

V for the final 30 minutes, with constant stirring of the

buffer at AoC" The blotted filter r¡¡as air-dried, placed

between two pieces of 3MM paper and stored in a plastic bag at
4oC until it was developed.

Before developing, the membrane r¡ras wet in TBS for 5

minutes" Then, l-OO mI of blocking solution (3å gelatin, Difco

Laboratories) was added and it, hras incubated with gentle

shaking for 45 minutes. The filter was washed once with TTBS

for five minutes and incubated overnight at room temperature

in 5 ml of antibody buffer (1? gelat.in) with a l-:l-00 dilution
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of PAbrasl-O (Dupont),a ras pan-specific monoclonal antibody,

for ¡r2lras anal-ysís. The following day the filter was washed

twice for five minutes in TTBS. Then, 50 ml- of antibody

buf fer lÅras added with 1-6 "7 ul of anti-mouse IgG alkaline
phosphatase conjugated secondary antibody (Sig'ma) and

incubated with shaking for l- hour. The filter was again

washed twice in TTBS and twice in borate buffer. Meanwhile

the developing solution hras prepared in a foil wrapped flask.
After the final wash, the blot was developed by incubation in
the developing solution, in a foil-covered tray to protect the

light-sensitive solution, for 45 to 90 minutes" The reaction

rdas stopped with several washes of distilled water.

Measurincr in witro ínvasion nronerties of celÌs^

To evaluate the invasive potential of transfected and

parental cell lines, in vitro invasion assays \trere performed"

On day one 3 X l-04 cel-Is ï/ere plated and incubated under

normal cell culture conditions. It was expected that by day

2 the ceII number would approxirnately double.

On day 2 the collagen ge1 was prepared in a 25 cm? tissue

culture flask (Corning, fnc.). 1- mI of 5X d-MEM lras mixed

with l-"5 mI of sterile double distilled water and 2"5 mI of

ViÈrogen collagen I solution (Collagen corp" ) in a sterile
polystyrene tube" The solution was transferred to a sterile
25 cm2 tissue culture flask and the gel solution was al-lowed
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to polyrnerize for at l-east 2O minutes at 37oC" Meanwhile the

celI culture to be examined rúas trypsinized and centrifuged

f or 5 minutes at 1- , 5009 and AoC " The ceIl peIlet !'¡as

resuspended in sterile PBS, recentrifuged and then suspended

in 5 nl of culture medium. The ceIl suspension tr¡as added to

the surface of the collagen gel in the flask" The fl-ask was

incubated under normal cul-ture conditions"

At exact 2 hour intervals the culture flask was removed

from the incubator and examined for celI invasion" A

measurement l¡¡as taken at time 0 before beginning the

incubation. To characterize the invasive ability of the

cel1s, Lhree separate fields of cel1s hrere selected and

examined under a microscope (Olynpus-Tokyo) at l-00X

magnifi-cation. For each field, the number of cells at each of

five different levels hlas counted" Level l- was focused at the

top of the gel and the number of cells hras counted" level 2

rdas focused at about 5 um below the surface of the gel" fn

this stay 5 dif ferent levels hrere used, where level 5 r¡ras

approaching the bottorn of the gel" By counting the number of

ceIls at each level I was able to characterize the percentage

of cel-ls that had invaded, and to what degree, at any specific
tine point. The same f iel-ds hiere not necessarily used in each

tine point measurement. Three different fields r^rere measured

at each time point to account for variation and to get data

that was most representatj-ve of the invasive characLeristics

of the cell l-ines. AlI samples were examined at time points
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of O, 2, 4, 6, 8o 10, 12, and 24 hours.

Statistical analysis was done on the results obtained

from the invasion assays as described on the following page.

8) Measuríng ín vivo metastatíc pot,ential of eelt Línes"

Bouin's solution :

1-5 parts
4 parts
1- part

picric acid (saturaÈed)
4OZ formaldehyde
glacial acetic acid

To eval-uate the metastatic characteristics of cell lines
involved in this study the cell lines hrere injected into nude

mice and the metastatic potential hras determined from the

number of tumor nodules observed in the lungs of sacrificed
animals. The procedure used was identical to that of Pozzatt,i

et al" (1-e86)"

On day L, l- X l-Oó cells of each ce1I line to be examined

hrere plated on l-50 mm tissue culture plates and incubated

under normal conditions overnight" On day 2, the cells rüere

removed from the plate by trypsinization, centrifuged at
1-, 5O0g f or 5 minutes and resuspended in l-O mI PBS " The

centrifugation v¡as repeated and the cells were resuspended in
5 ml PBS and put on ice. The cel-l- density ú¡as deterrnined

using the ceII counting procedure described eartier" The ceII
density was adjusted to 2.5 X 1-05 ceIls/nl for a total volume

of L"2 mI.

5 nude mice hrere injected with each cell 1ine to be
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examined in order to account for normal variation. Each mouse

was t,ail-vein injected with O"2 ml (5 X 104 cells) . The

tumors were given 1,4-1-6 days to develop" Thereafter, the mice

were sacrificed and the lung hrere inflated by tracheal

injection of Bouin's sol-ution" The lungs v¡ere removed and

stored in marked scintillation vials in Bouinrs solution. The

number of tumor nodules h/ere subsequently counted for each

lung using a Wild Heerbrugg M3 dissectíng microscope and the

data r¡ras compiled for al-I of the different cell lj-nes that
r,{ere used" Statistical analysis v/as done on all of the

resulting data"

9) Ouantitat,ion and statist,ícaL analvsis"

Variation in the in vitro i-nvasion and in vivo
experirnent.al metastasis assays amongst cell- lines expressing

the same E1-A plasmid was estimated by calculating the standard

error (SE) based on standard deviation values (see Chase,

Le67) "

To make it easier to compare the metastatic potentials of
cel1 lines expressing different E1-A plasmids, a percent

metastasi-s value was cal-culated for each cel-I line as follows:
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MTx - MTb"r"
? METO : x 1_00

MTsn - MTb"""

Ìdhere, ? METy : å metastasis of ce]l line X
MTx : mean tumor format,ion by X
MTbu"u = mean tumor forrnation by the base-

line control ceII line(s) (N20 series)
MTsn : mean tumor formation by 5R.

The relaLionship between transcriptional act,ivities of

ELA and metastatic suppression hras examined using the

following t-test:

r (n-2)h
Àvn-?, a

( 1-r2) Y'

wherer D : number of variates
n-2 = degrees of freedom

a : represents degree of certainty
r : correlation coefficient"
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n) ENr¡nessíor¡ of ElÂ genes ín transfect,ed eel-Ls.

A series of different wild-type and mutant E1A expression

vectors v¡ere t,ransfected into the metastatic rat embryo

fibroblast 5R line to determine which regions of E1A are

involved in suppression of T24 ras-mediated metastasis.

Introduction of the different El-A expression vectors resulted
in the growth of many (>40) coloníes except in the case of
psvN2o transfection" Transfection of 5R cells with psvN2O

resulted in the growth of only one cel-l_ colony" The

transfection was repeated twice and a totar of approximately

20 colonies resulted. These results support the observation

of others that expression of wild-type ELA can be toxic in
some cells (Lowe and Ruley, t-993) "

5R cells transfected with ElA expression vectors r^¡ere

screened for El-A expression using northern hybridization. Two

oy, where possible, three El-A expressing cl_ones from each

transfection were chosen for further analysis. The

nomenclature developed for these lines and the description of
the respective E1A polypeptides expressed by each are listed
in Table 9 " Figures 1-9-21- illustrate the expression of the

l-3S and/or 1,25 El-A mRNAs in these cetl Iines.
An intense effort hras made to show expression of El_A

polypeptides in the aforementioned celI l-ines without any

success" This does not necessarily irnply a lack of ELA

protein expression because other investigators have also found.

that, while E1A expression can be shown in adenovirus infected
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Fågure &9 " nxpressíon of EtA mRtdA specíes ån Fi.Ã t,ransfect,ed

eells" Northern blot analysis showing expression of Ei-A nRNA.

The first lane, 293, shows expressÍon of E1A in Zg3 cells
(positive control), while the 5R lane shows the negative

control profile of 5R ceIls. Other lanes illustrate ElA

expression ín El-A transfected lines N2O-i-1, N2 O-2O , F!2-J- |

F12-8 | FL2-13, l-20-l-, I2O-4, and l_20-5. The arrohrs indicate
the positions of the unspliced (un) , l-3S and 1-25 ELA mRNA

bands "
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Figure 20. Expressåon of EtÃ mRNA specíes ín EtÃ Èransfeeteé

eel}s" Northern bl-ot analysis showing expression of El_A nRNA.

The first lane | 293, shows expression of E1A in Zg3 cells
(positive control), while the 5R lane shows the negative

control profile of 5R cells" Other lanes illustrate El_A

expression in E1A transfected lines l-30-2, l-30-9, 130-i-0, L32-

t6, L32-:-.8 , L32-20, l-05-4, l-05-8, and l_05-l_8 " Arrows indicate
the positions of the unspliced (un), l-3S, and l-2S El-A nRNA

bands" The shifting of the positions of the bands between

Ianes is due to changes in El-A mRNA size caused by deletion
mutation of the transfected E1A qene"
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Fígure 21" ENpression of EtA nRNå sBecíes ín nra Èransfect,ed

ce}Is. Northern brot analysj-s showing expression of Ej-Ã, nRNA"

The first lane, 293, shows expression of ElA in zg3 celrs
(positive control), while the 5R lane shows the negative

control- prof ile of 5R ceIIs. other ranes illustrate ElA

expression in El-A transfected lines L74-9, i,74-L4, 214-3, 2L4-

9 , 21,4-1-4 , 1-24-6 | L24-L2, and 1,24-20 " The arrows indicate the
positions of the unspliced (un) , 13s and the Lzs E1A nRNA

bands. The shifting of the positions of the bands between

lanes is due to changes in El-A nRNA size caused by mutation

deleÈion of the transfected E1A gene.
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Bable 9" Nomenc1ature used ín
t,ransfeet,ed with El& expressíon

reference to 5R aeLLs
vecfors.

CeII line Plasinid ElA mutationa

N20-9
N20-1_l_
N20-20

F]-2-L
F1-2-8
Ft_2 -l_3

L20-1,
1,20-4
1_20-5

1,30-2
1-3 0-9
13 0-t_0

t-05-4
l_05-8
l_05-18

1"32-L6
1_3 2 -t_8
L32-20

L24-6
L24-12
124-20

L7 4-9
1_7 4-L4

21,4-3
2L4-9
2r4-A4

pSVN2 0
¡¡

!¡

pSVFI-2
¡t

¡¡

pGC2L2
(modif ied)

¡¡

pgcz]-2
(nodif ied)

¡¡

pSVXLI-05
il
ll

pSVXLI-32
¡¡

¡¡

pSVXLI-24
fi
il

pSVXL174
¡t

pSVXL2 3-4
ll

t¡

1-3S wild-type
¡t

t9

1-2S wil-d-type
¡t

!¡

ins" at L20-L
n
ll

ins. at l-30-3
¡t

t¡

a 38-44
t¡

¡¡

a 64-67
t!
¡¡

a 1,59-289
t¡

t¡

Â 1-l-4
il

a 1,85-2L4
m

!¡

tat - numbers refer to amino acid residue
'ins.' - refers to insertion mutation.ta.t - denotes deletion mutation.

posítions,
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cellso ít is often difficult to

cells (8. Ruley and E. Harlowo

demonstrate in El-A transfected

personal communication) "

9T T¡¡ vít,ro invasíon assavs of ELA transfected cel-I l-ínes.

In vitro invasion assays were used to evaluate the

ability of E1A expressing lines to invade a collagien-based ge1

so as to províde an initial characterízation of metastatic

properties of the ceII lines. The invasive capabilities of

the ceII lines are outlined in Tab1es l-0-37 and summarized in
Tabl-e 38.

The parental ceIl 1ine, 5R, exhibited a high level of

ínvasion" After 24 hours 33"32 of the cells had begun to

invade the collagen geI" REF52 cells hrere used as negative

controls and had a low-to-moderate invasion level of 1-3"5å"

REF52 cells are likely not an accurate choice for use as a

negative control" The reasons for this are discussed in depth

in the Discussion. CeIl lines expressing both the 289R and

the 243R wild-type El-A prote j-ns exhibited l-ow levels of

invasion indicating a suppression of invasion by Ei-A in these

lines" Similar results were obtained for most ceIl lines
expressing rnutant ElA genes except for the N-terminal mutant

lines 174-9 and 174-L4 which had percent invasion values of

l-8 " 3U and 24.82, respectively" The 1-24 series cel-l- lines
which contain a partial deletion of conserved region 3 and

complete deletion of exon 2 exhibited levels of invasion

approaching, and in some cases exceeding, those of the
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Tab1e å0" lnvasåve pot,ent,íat of parentat SR eel}s"
Cells per level

ime (hrs) l- 2 3
Z Invasion

+SE

0
0
0
o
0
0
0
I
0

00
1_0 0
90

1_t_ 0
90

l_5 l_

1,9 0
38 13
59 11

0
2
4
6
B

L0
1,2
22
24

146
1,43
1-43
l_3 9
l-3 3
1_26
160
292
2to

0
0
0
o
0
0
0
o
o

0
7"O t 5.7
6"3 + 2"5
7"9 + 3"8
6"8 + 4"0

t2 "7 +l_0 
" 5l_1.9 t 2"4

20"2 I 2"2
33"3 t 7 "7

Invasion assays involved measurement of the number of
cel-ls penetrating a collagen I-based gel at the
various time points listed. ¡rI,evelrr refers to the
number of cells penetrating various depths of the ge1,
where 5 is the deepest"

Tab}e 1X. Invasive pot,ent,ÍaL of REF52 ceLLs.

Cells per leve1
Time(hrs) r 2 3

Z Invasion
+SE

6.7
2.9

l_3"5
t_0. 0

l-. 6
0"5
2"8
3"9

.0
"0

0
o
l_

1
0
+
t
+
+

o
0
o
o
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
o
0
0
0
0
0
0

o
0
0
0
0
0
0
5
2

0
0
1
l_

0
9
4

L4
9

0
2
4
6
I

l_0
1-2
22
24

l_l_9
110
L03
l_3 5
LL7
t_3 5
L36
L4t
l_l_o
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TabXe L2" lnvasåve pot,ent,ial of N2O*9 eelLs,

Time fhrs)
Cells oer level Z Invasion

+ sF:

o
2
5

11
9
6
3
7

0
2
4
6
8

t_0
I2
24

I4L
r49
l_59
L75
25L
2L9
238
330

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

o
0
0
o
0
0
0
o

o
1"3 t l_"6
3"1_ t O.7
6.3 + 2.8
3.6 t 1_.3
2"7 t 0.5
1_"3 t O"7
2"1_ + l_"0

TabLe &3. Invasive potent,ia} of N20-LL ceIls"

Tirne fhrs)
Cells trer level Z Invasion

+sE

o
2
4
6
I

l-0
L2
24

93
90

lr2
l_09
l-1-9
l-48
l_3 t-
253_

0
0
2
0
3
4
4
t_

0
o
0
0
o
0
0
0

0
o
o
o
o
0
0
o

0
o
o
0
0
0
0
o

0
0

1-"8 + 2"L
o

2.5 t 1-"2
2"7 t 2"7
3"1_ + 1.3

TabLe 14" Invasåve potent,ial of N20-20 cells.

Time f hrs)
Ce1ls oer leve1 Z fnvasion

+sE

0
2
4
6
I

l_o
T2
24

1l_0
1,24
l_16
l_1_9

1_51_

L52
t_6 3
283

o
5
0
5
0
o
t_

o

0
0
0
0
0
o
0
o

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
o

0
0
0
0
o
o
0
0

0
4"O t 2"2

0
4.2 + 2"3

0
0

0
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Tab}e å5. Tnvaeåve pot,ent,åaJ. sf F12-1 eeLLs"

Cells oer level eo Invasion
Tine(hrs) l- 2 3 4 5 JSE

0
l_0
I
6
l_

8
4
5

0
2
4
6
8

1_0

L2
24

L2L
L24
l_3 8
208
224
26:]-
264
385

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1-

0
0
0
0
0
0
o
o

0
o
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
8.L J 0.5
5.8 I 2"5
2.9 + 1_"3

3"L t l_.3
1_.5 t l-"3
L"6 f r_.1-

f,'ab1e x6" Invasíve pot,entíal. of F12-8 cel-ls"

Cells per level Z fnvasion
Timefhrs) l- 2 3 4 5 tSE

0
o
0
0
0
0
0
o

o
2
4
6
I

l_o
L2
24

1,32
1,44
1,7 0
200
t_98
2L2
320
434

0
3
9
1
o
4
5
6

0
o
0
o
0
0
0
o

o
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
2"L ! t_"0
5"3 + 2"L

0
1-"9 t L"6
r"6 t L"1
1-"4 t 0"6

Table L7" Invasive potential- of FL2-X3 cel-Ls.

Cells ner level 9o Invasion
Tine(hrs) 1- 2 3 4 5 JSE

o
2
4
6
I

l_0
L2
24

1,24
1_3 3
r-61_
t_93
L92
L77
232
389

0
4
4
t_

4
3
3
I

0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0

o
0
0
o
0
0
0
0

0
o
0
0
0
0
0
o

0
3.0 t L"8
2"5 t r_"1_

3.1- + 1"3
L.7 + 1-.2
1_"3 t 0"6
2"L t 0"9

t-3 8



Tabne 18, lnvasåve pot,ent,ial of åAO*I eel_l_s"

Cell-s per leveI Z fnvasion
Time lhrs) +SE

0
2
4
6
I

L0
I2
24

320
353
273
357
249
330
400
563

0
6
5
4
5
4
7
7

0
0
0
o
0
0
o
o

0
0
0
o
0
0
0
0

o
0
0
0
0
o
o
0

0
r.7 + 1"0
1_"8 + l_"6
1_.1 t 0"8
2"0 + 1"1_
I.2 + 0.9
L,8 + 0.5
L"2 + 0"6

Table X9" Invasíve pot,ential of LZO-å cel_ls.

Time (hrs)
Cells ner level Z Invasion

+sE

0
0
0
0
0
o
0
0

0
0
0
3
1
7

L7
t6

0
2
4
6
I

l_o
L2
24

250
235
302
25L
369
29L
369
570

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
o

0
0
0
0
0
0
o
0

o
0
0

L"2 + 0"6

2"4 + 0.6
4"6 + 0.6
2"8 + 0"5

TabI-e 20. Invasíve ¡lotentiaL of l2O-S ceLls.

Time (hrs) r 2
Cells r¡er level Z Invasion

+SE

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
t_

5
3
5
6

26

o
2
4
6
8

10
L2
24

243
254
259
300
372
331
390
692

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
o

o
o

L"7 + 0.6

t_"5 + 0.9
l_.5 + 0.6
3"8 t 0"8

1_3 9



E'abLe 2å. lnvasive pot,ent,íat of X30-Z eeLls"

Time (hrs)
Cel-l-s per level- Z Invasion

+sE

0
0
5
3
3
o

L2
6

0
2
4
6
I

10
t2
24

282
293
3L9
3]-2
393
496
443
582

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
o
o
0
0
o
0
0

0
0

L,6 t 0"9

o
2.7 + 0.1_
1_"0 I O"2

Tab}e 22" Invasive pot,ent,ial of t3O-9 cell_s.

Time (hrs)
Cells ner I evel Z Invasion

tsE
o
2
4
6
8

1-O

L2
24

3 l-3
306
348
323
447
403
5r4
646

0
0
l_

0
3
0
2
2

0
0
o
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
o
0
0
0
o

o
0
0
0
0
0
o
o

0
0

o

0

TabLe 23" lnvasíve pot,entíaJ. of t3o-:.0 ceLLs"

Time (hrs) 1- 2
Cel-Is per level Z Invasion

+SE

o
2
4
6
I

l-0
t2
24

202
2]-7
21,7
226
291,
245
273
363

o
3
2
2
7
6
6
5

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
o
0
0
o
0
0
o

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

o
1,"4 I 1_"2

2"4 t 1_"5
2.4 + 1_"3
2.2 t 1-.2
t"4 t 0"5

140



Tab}e â4" lnvasåve potent,íaJ- of 105-4 eells.

Time (hrs)
Cells ner level Z Invasion

+SE

o
0
o
0
0
o
0
0

0
('
6
4

L4
L7

7
I2

o
2
4
6
8

l_0
L2
24

1_l_3

l_1_0

L46
t42
220
1_88
205
330

0
0
0
0
o
0
o
0

0
o
0
0
o
o
0
0

o
7.3 + L"8
4"L + 0"8
2"8 * 0"5
6"4 t 0"8
9.0 t 2"7
3"4 I r.4
3.6 t r.2

Sab}e 25" Invasíve pot,entíal. of XOS-8 ceLls,

Time lhrs)
Cells oer level Z fnvasion

+ sF:

o
6

l_5
l_ l_

t_5
22
L7
24

0
2
4
6
I

L0
T2
24

92
96

l_ 1_3

1,27
t_61_

t74
L82
3 1-3

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

o
0
0
0
o
0
o
o

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
6"3 t 1-"2

l-3.3 t 3"1_
8"7 t 2"5
9"3 t 2.L

12.6 I 1-"7
9"3 I 3.3
7 "7 + 1,"2

TabLe 26. Invasíve potentíal of tos-L8 cel-I-s.

Time (hrs)
Cells ner level Z Invasion

+SE

0
4

10
5
9
6
4

15

0
2
4
6
I

1_O

1,2
24

l_t_8
1,26
l_ l_ i_

t_53
1,7 2
203
2t4
267

0
0
0
0
o
o
0
0

o
0
0
0
0
o
o
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
3"2 t 2"O
9.0 + l_.6
3.3 + O"4
5"2 t O"2
3.0 t 2"o
t-"9 t 0.2
5"6 t l_"8

I4L



gab1@ ä7. I¡¡vasive pot,ent,ial of X32-å6 eel,}s"

Time (hrs)
Cells oer level Z Invasion

+SE

o
2
4
6
8

l-o
L2
24

309
322
364
454
528
456
564

t_08 0

0
0
5
0
0
1_

5
2

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
o

0
0
o
0
0
0
0
0

0
o
0
0
o
0
0
o

0
0

r.4 + L"2
0
o

Tab}e 28. Invasive potent,íal of 132-tB ceIls"

Time (hrs)
Ce1ls ner I ewel Z Invasion

+SE

0
2
4
6
I

10
L2
24

352
386
477
562
64L
660
I l-0

l-068

o
0
2
2
7
4
3
3

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
o
0
o
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
o
0
0
0

o
0

1_" 1_ + L"4

Table 29. Invasíve pot,ential. of L32-20 cells"

Time fhrs)
Cells per level Z Invasion

+ sF:

0
2
4
6
I

l_0
t2
24

254
252
273
30L
329
369
368
548

0
4
5
4
3
6
3
0

0
0
0
0
o
0
1-

0

0
o
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
o
0

0
L"6 t l_.3
l_"8 + 0"5
1"3 + 1-"4

r_"6 I 0.9

o

1,42



TabLe 30, Snvasíve pot,ent,íaI of L24-6 cells.

Time lhrs)
Cel1s per level Z Invasion

+ STÌ

o
2
4
6
8

l_o
T2
24

226
254
333
267
427
508
53l_
585

0
27
62
26
38

t_04
1,87
]-79

0
0
0
0
0
0
1-

o

0
0
0
0
0
o
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
l_0.6 + 1_"5
1_8.6 t 3"3
9"7 + 0.3
8.9 + L.3

20"5 t 3"3
35.4 t 4 "O30"6 + 1-"7

T'abLe 31" Invasive potential of L24-L2 celIs.

Time lhrs)
Cel-l-s per level Z Invasion

+ .srÌ

o
2
4
6
I

Lo
L2
24

1-68
1_81
188
263
342
335
403
523

0
23
39
I

62
80

L26
L38

0
0
0
0
o
o
0
o

o
o
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
L2"7 + 1_"8
20"7 t 6"8
3"0 + 2"5

18.1_ I L"6
23 "9 + 5.3
31.3 + 2.5
26.4 t 2"4

Table 32. Invasive potentíal of L24-20 cells.

Time (hrs)
Cells oer leve1 Z fnvasíon

+SE

0
2
4
6
8

l_0
l2
24

L77
206
1_90
285
340
368
463
546

0
24
27
l_8
46
89

L1,7
94

o
0
0
o
o
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
o

0
o
o
0
0
0
0
0

0
1,L"7 + l_"0
1,4"2 + 2"5
6"3 I 1"6

1-3.5 t L.4
24.2 + 4"L
25.3 + 0"6
t7 "2 t 1-"3

1,43



Table 33. Tnvasive pot,ent,ía1 of 174-9 eeLls"

Time lhrs)
Cel1s ner I eveì Z Invasion

+sE

0
1_8

t7
9
4

1-2
l-8
29

o
2
4
6
I

l_0
1,2
24

]-29
1-20

93
L34
]-29
L36
L44
231,

o
0
0
0
0
o
0
o

0
0
0
0
0
0
o
0

0
0
0
0
0
o
0
0

o
1_5"0 t 4.8
L8"3 + 3.7
6,7 t 0.5
3"1_ t L.4
8"8 t 1_"9

3,2.5 t 1-"7
12"6 t 4.'7

Table 34" Invasive pot,entíal. of L7{-LA ceL1s"

Time fhrs)
Cells t¡er level Z Invasion

+sE5

0
8

L2
L6
1-9
26
26
99

0
2
4
6
8

10
t2
24

r1,2
78

1,84
l-84
2L9
294
23L
400

o
0
0
0
0
0
3
0

0
o
o
0
o
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
o

0
t_0.3 t 4.3
6"5 + 2"O
8"7 t 4"8
8"7 t 0"8
8.8 t t_"8

1,2"6 t 2"8
24"8 t 2"2

]-44



trahle 35. lnvasive pot,ent,ial øf, 2L4-g cel-Ls.

Time f hrs)
Cell-s t¡er level Z Invasion

+ srÌ

0
3
0
3
4

T7
1,6
l_8

0
2
4
6
B

10
t2
24

93
90

l_l_0
1-58
l-61-
202
212
395

o
0
0
0
0
o
0
0

o
0
o
0
0
3
0
0

o
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
3"3 t 2.3

0
l_.9 + 1. L
2"5 t 1,"2

l_0.0 t 0"6
7.5 t 2.3
4"6 t O"7

Tabl-e 36. Invasíve potential oE 214-9 cel-ls.

Time fhrs)
Cells trer I evel Z fnvasion

+SE

0
o
0
0
0
l_

o
0

0
3
2
5
5

20
10
I4

o
2
4
6
8

l-0
L2
24

1_1_5

l_l-9
L43
204
256
255
269
343

0
0
0
0
o
0
o
o

0
0
0
0
o
0
0
o

0
2"5 I L"0
r"4 t L"7
2"5 t L.4
2.O I 1_"9
8"3 t 3.6
3"7 + 0"8
4.t + 0"9

TabLe 37 " Invasíve pot,ent,iaJ. of, 2L4-LA ce}Ls.

Time (hrs)
Cells ner level Z Invasion

ISE
o
5
7
6
2
1

L2
L2

0
2
4
6
I

l_o
L2
24

l-3 1_

]-28
1-26
L57
1,7 4
t_68
:l-97
272

o
0
0
o
0
0
o
0

0
o
o
0
o
0
0
0

0
0
0
o
0
0
o
o

0
3"9 + L"7
5"6 + 2"8
3"9 t L"7
l_" l_ + 0"9

6" l_ t 1-"4
4"4 t 0"6

L45



S'able 38 " & eomparåson of
nånes expressi¡¡g di.fferenÈ,

Ëhe invasíve caglabí1åt,íes of eeI1
w5.J.d*type and nut,ant, EtA genes,

3 Maximum
Cell line ElA mutati-ona fnvasion

Standardb
Mean Deviation

5R

N20-9
N20-11
N20-20

F12-1,
FL2-8
F1_2 -13

L20-1,
120-4
]-20-5

L30-2
t_3 0-9
i-3 0-t_0

1_05-4
105-8
1_05-l_8

L32-L6
l-3 2 -l_8
L32-20

124-6
L24-L2
124-20

L7 4-9
1,7 4-L4

21,4-3
2L4-9
2L4-A4

Parental
(pos. control)

1-3S wild-type
g0

00

1-2S wild-type
It

!!

ins" at L2O-I21-
(cR2 )

!¡

ins " at 1-3 0-l-33
!t
¡¡

a 38-44 (CRr-)
¡¡

¡¡

a 64-67 (cRl-)
ü
$

A i-53 -289
(CR3 & C-terminus

¡¡

a 1--1-4
(N-terminus)

^ L85-2L4
(C-tenninus)

!¡

33 " 3

3"1_
4.2
6"3

8"1_
5.3
3"1-

2"O
4"6
3"8

2"7
l_. 0
2"4

9"0
13"3
9"0

1,"4
i-"1
1_. I

35"4
31.3
25 "3

t-8. 3
24 "8

1-0. 0
8.3
6"1_

4"5

5.5

3"5

2"O

l-0.4

t"4

30"1

21,"6

8"1

o.77

1. 18

0"63

0"51_

L.1,7

o "17

2"40

r "77

o "92

'a' - numbers indicate amino acid residue positions"
'bo standard devíations refer to deviation of maximum ?

invasion val-ues between clonal cel_I lines expressing
the same mutant, oE wild-type El-A gene form.
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parental cel1 l-ine" Cell l-ines 124-6t L24-I2, and. IZ4-20 had

invasion values of 35"42t 3L"32t and 25"32" No other

transfected cell lines, with the exception of the 1-74 serieso

even approached values of this magnitude"

3) I¡¡ vívo experiment,a] met,astasis assavs "

The cell l-ines r¡ere then used in in vivo metastasís

assays using t,ail-vein injection of j-mmunodeficient nude mice"

The experiment ri'¡as carried out by way of two separate assays.

Since the conditions were regulated for cell lines within an

assay group, and not necessarily between cell- lines used in
different assays, it must be emphasized that comparisons of
levels of metastasis should be made only between control and

test lines used in the same assay" The results of the

metastasi-s assays are outlined in Table 39. Va1ues over 3OO

were considered too numerous to count and are designated as

>300" To make for easier comparison of metastatic potential
between cell lines the tumor formation values were converted

to, as expressed âs, percent metastasis values (Table 42).

LOOå metastasis hras taken as a value of >3OO while the Oeo

value was taken from the base-line tumor formation values of
the N20 series lines" Percent metastasis values of test ceII
lines are therefore relative indicators of the degree of
metastatic capabilities of cells as they compare to minímaI

and maximal lirnits defined by the assay.

The parental 5R cell line was used in the first assay but
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Sable 39 " Ehe å¡¡ vívo met,ast,at,íe
expressång dífferent, wÍ.Id-tygte and

poËenËials of eelå Lånes
mutant, ElÃ genes.

Number Mean tumors
CeII lÍne E1A inutationa of mice t SE

Assay l-:

5R

N20-l_1_
N2 0-2 0

1"24-6
124-1,2
L24-20

17 4-9
t7 4-L4

2L4-3
2L4-9

Assay 2:

N20-l_1

FL2-T
Fl_2 -13

L20-4
120-5

1_30-2
l_3 0-9
1_3 0-1-O

1-O5-4
l-05-8
l_05-l_8

L32-1,6
132-18
L32-20

2L4-t4

parental line
(positive control)
1-3S rritd-type

a l-53 -289
(CR3 &,uC-term. )

A L-L4
(N-terminus)

^ I85-2I4
(C-tenninus)

l-3S wild-type

1-2S wild-type

ins. at I2O-I21,
(cR2 )

ins" at l-30-l-33
(cl2 )

Á 38-44 (cRi_)

u un-u'', (cR1)

a 1,85-2L4
(C-terrninus)

>300"0

7"O + 3"5
L4"2 t 5"9

L40"6 t 23.6
1-72 "7 t l_5 " I>300"0

69"7 + 5"4
1,06"7 t t4.2

>300"0
96"4 + 1_6"3

74"O + 2"I

258"8 + 35"7
231,"0 J 35"2

3l_.8 t 4"O
85.0 t 10.9

94"6 + l_6.5
42"2 t 6"8
1,7"8 + 2"A

l-37"8 t 26"6
64"3 + 8.3
84"8 J 6"4

53"6 I 1_7.5
8. 5 + l_.8

37"6 + 9"4

1_l-2"8 + 28"8

4

5
6

5
5
5

4
5

6
5

3

4
4

5
4

5
5
5

5
3
5

5
6
5

5

'a' - numbers indicate amj_no acid residue positions.
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ffable 48 " PereenÈ metast,asås va}ues
for met'ast,at,i.e potenËi_al. and overaLL
ee3.X åå¡res eNpressíng t,he sane mutant,

for ceLL línes assayed
% met,ast,asís values f,on
EXA g:ene"

? Metastasis Cell line Overall Zcerr line t sE series metastasis t sEê

t24-6 45 t 7.6
1,24-12 56 t 5"0
L24-20 L00

Assay 1:
5R

N20-l_t_
N20-20

L7 4-9
L7 4-L4

21-4-3
2L4-9

100

o
0

20 t 2"6
33 + 4"4

L00
30 I 2"t

l_1_ " 3
ro "7

o"7

5R

N20

L24

1-7 4

21,4

F12

¡-20

l_3 0

105

132

100

0

67 + L3"7

27

49 t 2t"I

see aboveb

76

3

4 + 3"0

L2t

0+

Assay 2:
N20-1_r- 0

Fl-2-1 82 I
F1_2-1_3 7 0 +

t20-4
L20-5

0
5+

1,30-2 1l_ t l_ " 9
r-3 0-9 0
l_3 0-l-0 0

105-4
l_05-8
1_05-l_8

L32-1,6
1_3 2 -l-8
]-32-20

6.928 t 5"4
0
7 ! 0"5

0
0
0

21-4-l-4 l-7 t 4.3 see above
'at - The overall å metastasis
å metastasis val-ues celr rines expressiirg the same E1Amutant and the sE measure variation betwèen these lines.
'b' - N20-t-t- was repeated in the second assay and 2L4-j.4 ûrasrun separatery from the other two 2l-4 series clones. Theiroverall- å metastasis values are presented above.
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not, the second. As expected, 5R cells induced maximall-y high

levels of metastatic lung nodules (>300) " fn assay 1 Èhe N2O-

1-1- and N2O-20 celI lines exhibited very low metastatic
potentials, averaging 7"O and 1-4"2 metastatic nodules,

respectively. The L74-9 and L74-14 lines exhibíted low to
moderate levels of metastasis, 69 "7 and 1-06 "7 tumors,

corresponding to 2OZ and 33eo metastasis, respectively" The

three 3-24 series cell lines showed a consistently high range

of metastatic tumor nodule formation, 452, 562, and l-OOå

metastasis, consistent with the potency observed in the

invasion assays" The two 2l-4 series cell lines expressing E1-A

polypeptides hrith deletions in exon 2 showed high, but

variable, metastatic potentials of 1-00å and 3OZ metastatic

lung tumors"

fn assay 2, the negative control value for N2O-l-l- cells
vras 74.O mean tumors, corresponding to the Oeo value for the

second assay. The only cell lines that exhibited high

metastatic potentials in this group r^rere FL2-L and Fl-2-l-3.

These lines had tumor values of 258"8 and 231-"0, or BZZ and

70å metastasis, respectively, indicating that the internal 46

amino acid seç[uence lacking in the smaller protein may be

important. All other ceIl lines had low levels of lung tumor

nodule formation.
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4) &nalysís of T24 Er2Xras expression and correLat,ion wi.tle

meta.statie poÈentíal-.

All cell lines ürere examined for expression of T24/EJ ras

protein, T24 p2l-t""" Most cel-l- l-ines v/ere examined at least

twice and the results were consistent" It was observed that
there was differential expression of T24 p21'"" depending on

the type of El-A protein expressed by the cel-I 1ine,

Furthermore, there ü¡as a direct correlation between T24 p21t"t

expression and metastatic potential" Figure 22 shows that T24

p21t"" expression in a series of metastatic cell lines is

equivalent to, or higher than, that in the parental 5R line"
fn contrast, T24 p2l-tu" leve1s in N20-l-1- and N2O-20 ü¡ere

strikingly lower than in these lines" The differences in T24

p21t"" levels r¡/ere confirmed by densitometry" Figure 23

iLlustrates the correlatj-on between the metastatic potentials
of these ceIl lines and expression of T24 p21-ras"

Figure 24 shows that decreased T24 p21tut levels were not

unj-gue to the N20 series ceIl lines, but other nonmetastatic

ceII lines, including the I2O, l-30, l-05, L32t also exhibited

reduced p21t"* expression relative to 5R. Also, for visual

contrast purposes protein lysates from a series of metastatic

and nonmetastatic ceII lines hrere assayed for p2lras expression

along síde one another" Figure 26 shows that T24 p2l-ras leveLs

in nonmetastatic ceIl lines r^/ere higher than the endogenous

level-s in REF52 cells but lower than in 5R and other
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metastat,ic cell Lines. rt ís interest,ing to note that ras was

expressed at higher levels in some metastatic Ei-A-expressing

cell lines than in 5R certs" cerl lines examined for T24

p21t"" expressi-on in Figures 24 and 26 also showed a

correlation between T24 p21tut l-eveIs and metastatic capabirity
and this is illust.rated in Figures 25 and 27, respectively"

It. Ís possible to differentiate between expression of
endogenous H-ras and the transfected T24/EJ ras. rncreased

expression of T24/EJ ras in REF celIs, including REF52 cerrs,
typically results in a reductj-on or complete 1oss of the
endogenous H-ras" Normal endogenous H-ras in REF52 celrs is
visualized on l{estern blots as a doubret (processed and

unprocessed forms) (Figure 26, REF52 lane), and. increased

expression of T24/EJ ras is seen as a thick band running

between them (Hicks et al., 1-991-) " The formation of a doublet

can also be seen in several lanes of nonmetastatic ceII lines
in Figure 24.
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8'ågure 22 " Di.fferenÈía} expression of pzxtu" in E j.A eNpressång

eeLL línes. !üestern blot, anarysis showing El-A dependent

variation in p21t"' levels" Atl celr rines analyzed, except

N20-1-1- and N20-20, exhibited moderate to high metastatic
potentiars and ras expression correrates with these values.
consistent with this correlation, nonmetastatic ceII rines
N20-1-1 and N2o-20 exhibited significant reduction in relatíve
ras expression. The PRo-6 cel-l- line expresses a transfected
mutant p53 gene (Hicks et aI., i-991-) and was examj-ned with the
intention of using it as a negative contror which expresses

basar levels of ras" However, analysis revealed that p21t""

leveIs !üere elevated in this cerr 1ine and it was therefore
not valid as a representative negative control.
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8'åEure 23" l,i-near regressåon analysis of correLatíon between

T24 p2å"* eNpression and metastat,åc pot,ent,iaJ. in ExÃ

eNpressing aeJ.l Iínes. T24 p21ras levers ù/ere quantitated by

densitometry and plotted against the metastatic potentials of
relevant ceIl lines represented in Figure 22. T-test analysis
of the correration coefficient (r : "s636J-) quantitativery
confirmed the correration that was quaritativery apparent upon

eNamination of the data" The t,-test value for i-o degrees of
freedom, df , is 2.1-576 compared to a critical value t6¡=1s,6=.sJ:

1"8L2 (Fisher and Yates, 1974) " Therefore there is greater

than 952 probabíJ-ity that there is a linear relationship
between ras expression and metastatic potential in these cell
lines "
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Fígtrre ?4" Dåfferent,iar expressíon of pzt""" ín ELÃ, expressinE

eelI- Lines" I\testern blot analysis showing Ej_A dependent

variation in p21fas Ievels. Expression in the 5R and the FL2

series lines û¡as higher than in the nonmetastatic L2o, l_30,

l-05 and L32 series lines" The latter lines exhibited the
doubret profile characteristic of normar ras expression.
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s'ígure 25. &inear regressíon analysís of correlat,ion between

T24 pzx"u' expressåon and metast,at,ic potentíal. ín Etå

expressíng ceI-I- Línes" T24 p21-ras revers v/ere quantitated by

densitometry and ptotted against the metastatic potentials of
relevant cell lines represented in Figure 24. T-test anarysis
of the correlation coefficient (r : .79589) quantitatively
confirmed the correlation that was qualitativery apparent upon

exami-nation of the data" The t-test value for df:l_lr is 4.36

compared to a critical value tdr=11,a=.005= 3 " l_06 (Fisher and

Yates | 1"974) . Therefore there is greater than gg.sz

probability that there is a linear rerationship between ras
expression and metastatic pot.entiar in these cell_ lines.
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Fígune 26' Ðåfferent,ial expressíon of p2tt"" ín EtA expressíng

cexl Línes " [rlestern blot analysis showing E]-A dependent

variation in p2Lras Ievels. Lanes hrere loaded with a variety
of metastatic and nonmetastatic cell- lines to demonstrate the
contrasLing differences in ras expression. REF52 lane shows

the intensity of endogenous expression of normal ras as r,¡eIl-

as the normal doublet formation.
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F$.gure 2? " T,inear negnession anaJ-ysís of eorreLat,íon betwee¡¡

T24 p2&"" eNpressíon and met,ast,at,ic pot,entíar ån Er&

eNpnessíng aell }ínes " Tz4 p21'"" revers were guantitated by

densitometry and plotted against the metastatic potentials of
relevant cell l-ines represented in Figure 26. T-test analysis
of the correlation coefficient (r : 

" 60936) quantitatively
confirmed the correration that was qualitatively apparent upon

examination of the data. The t-test value for df:9, is 2.3L

compared to a critical value tdf=e,a=.025= 2.262 (Fisher and

Yates, ]-974). Therefore there is greater than 97.sz
probabirity that there is a linear relatj-onship between ras
expression and metastatic potentíal- in these celI lines,
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5) Ana}vsís aE, T2& ras crene coþv number-

T24 ras gene copy number was examined ín the ceII l_ines

under study to determine whether dífferences in p21_¡as leve1s

rdere due to variation Ín gene expressíon or gene copy number.

Figures 28-A, 29-A and 3O-A show southern analysis of ras.

Figures 28-8, 29-8, and 3O-B illustrate Èhe cApDH J-oading

controls" Although the figures are of poor clarity it appears

that differences in band strength are likely due to loading

differences and not due to increased ras copy number.

Densitometry \üas used to quantitatively varify this" This

suggests that the differentiat T24 p2lt"t levels that hrere

observed in the relevant cetl lines may not be attributable to
gene amplífication, but rather that expression of ras may be

regulated aÈ transcription, or at some point thereafter.
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$'ågure 28" Âna1ysís of ras copy number ín ELå, expressíng ceI-L

Li¡¡es" (A) Southern blot analysis of ras gene copy number"

Genornic DNA extracts from the illustrated cell- lines were

digested with Hind flf, except for l-30-2 which was digested

with Eco RI" Although there v/ere visual differences in band

intensities of individual cel-l lines, GAPDH loading controls
(B) showed that variation !.ras due to differential loading"
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3"ígune 29" Ãnal.ysis of ras copy number ín nta expressíng celJ.

Lines" (A) Southern blot analysis of ras copy number.

Genomic DNA extracts from the illustrated cell Lines r/ùere

digested with Hind IIf , except for the l-20 and t-30 series cell
lines which rirere digested with Eco RI " Although there r^rere

visual- differences in band intensities of individual ceIl
lines, GAPDH loading controls (B) showed that variation was

due to differential loading"
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FS.gure 30 " Ãnal.ysís of ras copy number ín ELA expressing cel-L

X-ínes" (A) Southern blot analysis of ras copy number"

Genomic DNA extracts from the ill-ustrated cell lines v/ere

digested with Hind fff. Although there were visual
differences in band intensitj-es of individual cel1 1ines,

GAPDH loading controls (B) showed that variation hras due to

differential loading"
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X) Ãmåno acíd sequenees encoded bv bot,h eNon I and eNo¡¡ 2

of EtÃ are involr¡ed Ín supr¡ression of metastasís.

Based on the in vitro invasion and in vi-vo metastasis

data there Ís sufficient reason to believe that sequences

within conserved region 3 and those encoded by exon 2 are

important in suppression of ras-mediated metastasís in rat
embryo fibroblast cells. N-terminal sequences also appear to
be important. Both of the above mentioned procedures produced

results that $rere consistenL with each other, with the

exception of differences in the Fl-2 series mutants. The data

from the in vitro invasion assays suggest that the 243R El-A

protein can suppress invasion as well as the 289R protein,
implying that the 46 amino acid region (CR3) that
distinguishes the two proteins is not involved in suppression

of collagen invasion. In contrast, the in vivo experimental

metastasis assays reveal that the absence of CR3 in the

smaller protein resul-ts in loss of metastatic suppressi-on,

thereby implicating CR3 in this function.

!îlith regard to this apparent contradictj-on it must be

emphasized that the invasion assays done in this study vrere

not intended for use as indicators of metastatic potential on

their o\Àrn" The reasons for this are that, (1) tumor cell
invasion is only one aspect of metastatic progression and does

not take into account external pressures operating in the host

organism thaL uttimately dictate whether a ceII survives to
form a secondary celI colony, and (2) the extracellular matrix
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is a complex structure consistÍng of several different
proteíns in s¡recific proport,ions" Therefore, any effort to
evaluate true invasive capability of a cel1 Iine must involve

an attempt to mimic the actual condj-tj-ons of the extracellular
matriN" Fina11y, (3) the invasion assays done in this study

involved a collagen I-based gel and therefore the results can

only be used as measurernents of coll-agenase I activíty" The

Ieve1 of collagenase f activity alone is not an accurate

indicator of invasive capability because, ês discussed

earlier, the expression of several other proteases is
associated with tumor ceII invasion" Therefore, the data from

the invasion assays are valuable as supplementary data but

should not be perceived as independently interpretable results
in reference to metastatic potentj-al"

Theoretically, differences in values between the invasion

assays and metastasis assays can be explained by the fact that
they represent different steps in the metastatic cascade. The

invasion assays measure the ability of the ceII t,o

successfully complete the earlier steps related to invasion of
the extracellular matrix" Meanwhile, the metastasj-s assays

used in this project involved tail-vein injection which

measures the second half of the metastatic cascade, For these

reasons the two assays are essentially complementary and the

data obtaÍned from each should not be compared"

The validity of the controls used in the invasion assays

must also be examined, Although the parental 5R cell line is
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an accurat.e positíve control-o the use of the REF52 ceII line
as a negative control- may be questíoned by some. REF52 is an

immortalized cell line that has been used previously in
transformation experi-menLs. This cell line is similar to
primary rodent cells in that it cannot be transformed by the

ras oncogene alone but can be transformed by ras ín

cooperation with E1A (Franza et â1. , 1-986) . Despite the

suitability of REF52 ceIls in El-A transformation experimenLs,

the fact, that it is an established celI line rnay disqualify it
for use as a negative control in invasion experiments since it
may contain cellu1ar changes that influence invasion" It was

used because it was the only rat embryo fibroblast cell tine
available that closely resembles primary cell-s" The best

negative control would have been to use the closest ancestor

of the 5R ceIl line before it was transfected with H-ras.

Since 5R arose frorn ras-transfection of primary REF cells this
is not, possible" Therefore, since a true negative control was

not available, N20 series values obtained in metastatic

analysis were represented as indicators of negative control
values" It must be emphasized however, that NzO values are

more indicative of base l-ine values than actual negative

control values"

In relation to the experimental metastasis assays

conducted in this study it has been suggested by some

investigators that tail-veín injection of nude mice is not an

accuraÈe índicator of metastatic potential and that,
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subcutaneous injection yields data closer to actual values"

Nevertheless, taí1-vein injections provide numbers very

sinilar to those achieved by subcutaneous injection and

therefore the former procedure is currently widely accepted as

a reasonable experirnental indícator of metastatic potential
(Talnidge and Fidler, L982; Fid1er, L984; L986).

Metastasis assays !üere carried out in two different,
experiments " Negative (basaI) controls \irere used in both

assays" The negative conLrol values show variation between

experiments. For this reason it is important that comparisons

of tumor formation between cell lines only be made between

lines used in the same experiment" Also, tumor formation

values of test celI lines should be judged in relation to
negative control values of the corresponding assay" Percent

metast,asis calculations have been adjusted to account for
differing negative control values between assays so as to
facilitate comparisons between all ceÌl Iines,

The objectives of this project were to identify a region

involved in metastatic suppression and to associate that with
a biochemical activity of E1A such as transcríptional
activation, enhancer repressi-on or cellular proteJ-n binding"

A number of possible regions and their respective functions

rdere eliminated on the basis of our findings" For example,

conserved region l- which is invotved in enhancer repression of
some genes, including c-I!p,¡ JE, and stromelysin, and is
partly invol-ved in p300 binding (van Dam et â1., 1-989), is not
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involved in suppression of the metastatic phenotype" The 105

and L32 seríes mutants which express El-A proteins with CRi-

deletion mutations showed strong metastatíc suppression very

close to 1eve1s of N2O series suppression" CeIl lines
expressing the 105 series E1A mutants had percent metastasis

values of 282, OZ, and 72, an average of I2Z. CeIl lines
expressing the L32 series mutants all had values of OZ since

none of thern exceeded the value of the N20 base-line control"
Since enhancer repression essentially involves most

regions of El-A and is not strict,ly mappable to CRL it, is not

possible to completely eliminate it from involvement in
suppression of metastasis based on the results of these cell
lines alone" Velcich and Ziff (1988) have examined the

ability of these two El-A muLants to repress the polyoma

enhancer and found that while the l-05 mutant showed nearly

wild-type repression the l-32 mutant showed only j-ntermediate

repressr_on " If enhancer repression was involved in
suppression of metastasis the results of this study should

have indicated enhanced metastatic potential in the l-32 series

cel1 lines " This hras not observed and, in fact, the l-05

series cell lines had slightly higher numbers of lung tumors.

Therefore, although the possibility that metastatic

suppression rnay require enhancer repression still exists it
appears, based on the results of the l-05 and L32 series ceII
Iines, that enhancer repression may be expendable" This is
further supported by the observation that the 12S expressing
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FLz series celt lines did not suppress metastasis.

Based on the results of the 1-05 and 1-32 series ceIl l-ines

iÈ is possible to eriminate p3oo binding from involvement, in
metastat,ic suppression. rt has previousry been shown that.
t'hese two rnutants exhibit reduced transformation freguencies
in cooperation ç¡ith H-ras (velcich and Ziff , l-9BB) " vühile the
l-05 mutants maintain fairly high transformation frequencies of
74"22 of wild-type levels, the L32 mutants are almost

compretery defective in t.ransformation with g"Bå of wild-type
activity. since velcich and ziff (1988) have demonstrated

that El-A ras cooperatÍon activity is separate from its
positive and negative transcription regulatory functions this
decrease in t,ransformation cannot, be due to either of these

functions" Moreover, lrrhyte et at. (1999) have rerated
cooperative transformation by E1A to binding of p3o0 through

amino acids r-76, which includes sequences withín cR1.

Therefore, the deficiency in transformation by the l_os and

especialry the L32 mutants must be due to ross of p3oo

binding" since the corresponding cerr lines in this study

continue to suppress metastasis, p3oo binding is not important
for metastatic suppression by E1A.

The use of cR2 insertion mutations in Ei-A indicate that
this region is not invorved in suppression of metastasis" The

L2o series mutants express an E1A protein with only z5z of
tiild-type transformation freguency in cooperation with El_B and

about 60z in cooperation with H-ras in baby rat kidney (BRK)
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cells (Kuppusviamy and ChÍnnadurai, 1-9g7) " This is likely
attributabl-e to dininished p1-05R8 bindíng. The l-30 series

mutants have about 50å wil-d-type transformation freguency in
cooperation with E1B and about 352 in H-ras cooperati-on

assays" CelI lines expressing L20 and l-30 class El-A proteins

had average percent metastasis values of 3eo and 42,

respectively. Therefore, binding to p1-O5RB is not necessary

for metastatic suppression by ELA"

2) Transcríptíona1 actívatíon functions of ELÃ are

assocíat,ed with metastatíc suppression"

The data strongly suggest that transcriptional activation
by E1A may have a role in suppression of metastasis" AlI cell
lines used in this study that express E1-A genes with mutations

in regions that had been previously associated with
transcriptional activation functions exhibit enhanced

metastasis "

Until recently, it was a widely accepted fact that CR3 of
El-A was the ¡¡transactivation domainrr" No other regions had

been shown to have a role in transcriptÍonaI activation of
gene expression" Several very recent studies, however, have

identified a number of other regions that have either crucial
or auxiliary roles ín transactivation of some qenes by El-A"

There is a very striking correlation between absence of these

regions j-n mutant ElA-expressing cel-l lines and the 1oss, or
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partíar l-oss, of metastatic suppression in thís study" For

example, Kraus et aI. (1992) have recently reported that N-

t,erminal- sequences of the L2s E3-A product are necessary for
transactivation of the HspTo promoter. Deletion of amino

acids 2-36 in this study resurted in complete ross of HSpTo

induction, while additionar result.s suggested that loss of
amino acids 38-51-, near the N-terminar of cRt-, could produce

a reduction to about 332 HSpTo transactivation" The

transactivation mediated by N-terminal sequences of E1A is
different from E2F-dependent transactivation since previous

studies have shown that this same N-terminar rnutant can

activate E2F-dependent transcription (Raychaudhuri et â1",
l-991-) " This N-terminal-mediated transactivation is dependent

on the TATAA element and has been termed TATAÀ,-dependent

transactivation (Kraus et aI., L9g2) 
"

The l-74 series celr rines 1,74-9 and 174-r4, which contain
El-A deletions of amino acids ]--r4-, both showed moderatery high
levers of ínvasion. rn addit,ion, the revels of metastatic
rung tumor formation, zoz and 33zt rrere substantiarly higher
than the basar contror values of the N2o-11_ and N2o-2o Iines.
This indicates a partial l-oss or a dirninished capability of
these mutant ElA protein species to suppress metastasis and

suggests that defective transcriptional activatíon by these

mutants may account for this" velcich and ziff (l_9BB) have

prevíously shown that cell-s expressing ]-74 mutants continue to
exhibit. high revers of poryoma enhancer repression.
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Therefore, decreased metastatic suppression by ElA in tulne L74

series cell lines is not, attribut,abte t.o loss of repression

and correlates with the loss of sequences required for gene

actívation "

The 2A4 series cell lines express an E1A protein with a

deletion of arnino acids 185-21-4 " Arnino acid 185 is the last
amino acid of both exon l- and of the 46 amino acid unigue

sequence of the 13S E1A product. Previous studies have shown

that a mutation in this region can result in loss of
transactivation activity by El-A (Glenn and Ricciardi, 1995;

Lil1ie et aI", 1986; Schneider et al., L9B7) " Velcich and

Ziff (l-988) have shown that this holds true in reference to E2

promoter transactivation in cells that express the 21,4 El_A

mutation. fn ny study three different 2L4 series cell lines
r¡¡ere examined for metastatic potential. 21"4-3 and 2l-4-9 hrere

examined in the first assay" They produced mean percent

metastasis values of 1OOå and 30å, respectively. ZA4-I4 had

a percent metastasis value of 1,72 in the second assay" There

is considerable variation in values between these three celI
lines" Nevertheless, both 214-9 and 21-4-L4 had low-to-
moderate values compared to their respective controls, and

214-3 had maximal tumor formation. I suggest that this is a

consequence of inactivation of positíve transcriptional
functions of El-A in these ceIIs.

In a recent study Bondesson et aI. (i,992) have reported

the discovery of tr¿o auxiliary regions j-n exon 2 of Et-A that
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are involved in t,ransactivation" These have been termed

auxiliary region 1- (AR1) and auNitíary region 2 (AR2) and are

located at amino acid residues I93-Z2i- and Z2L-246,

respectivery" These regions cooperate with cR3 to produce a

potent transactívator protein" ARi- and AR2 cannot act as

activation domains on their ovrn. The effects of ARI- and AR2

are not. additive and only one of the two regÍons is sufficient
to cooperate with cR3 to activate transcription. However,

removal of both elements reduces CR3 transactivation of the E4

promoter to 5? of the wild-type protein level" Interestingly,
although promoter elements responsive to ATF and E4F have very

simirar seç[uences, E]-A transactivation of ATF is not ARt-- or
AR2-dependent.

cells expressing E1A proteins containing the 124 mutation

have been shown to be completely inactive in transactivation
functions (Velcich and Ziff, 1988) " The El_A proteins
expressed by these lines contain deretions of amino acids L53-

289 " The dereted region incrudes part of cR3 and both AR

erement,s" consistent, with the direct relationship between

transactivation and metastatic suppression seen in the l-74 and

2r4 series ceII l-ines, E1A mutant cerr lines i-24-6, r24-j-2,

and L24-2o arl exhibited high metastatic potent.ials with an

overall mean of 67å rnetastasis"

Previous work by Pozzatti et al. (1988) produced data

suggesting that both major E1A protein species courd

effectively suppress metastasis in sR cerIs. rn fact,, they
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found that suppression by the 12s E1A nRNA product. was

stronger than that by the 13s nRN.A product" The smaller
protein reduced metast.at.ic potent.ial 126-ford cornpared t.o

parental ceIls, whire the larger protein reduced metast,atic
potential by only l-O-ford" rn contrast, fiy study shows that
the 13s product exhibits similar suppression efficiencies
(1-2.3-fo1d), but the 1-2s product fail-s to show significantry
decreased levels of metastatic suppression; r-"2-fol_d, based on

an average of 245 tumors compared to 3oo for parental 5R

cell-s.

Although there is no obvious explanation for this
discrepanCy, it is possibre that it may be due to transfection
of different ElA-expressing plasmids. pozzattirs group used

prasmids pE1-a-1-2s and pE1-a-l-3s, while r used psvFl-2 and psvN2O

for expression of the Lzs and 13s El-A forms, respectively.
Both pairs of plasmids contain cDNAs of the L2s and j-3s Ej-As

and have been used in previously pubrished work comparing

activíties of the two resurting protein products (Gilardi and

Perricaudet, l-983 ; Velcich and Zíf f , 1985 ; l-9g8 ) . One

apparent difference in the plasmids is that the pEla plasrnids

express Ad2 E]-As while the PSVFI-z/psvN2O plasnids express Ad5

E]-As. As discussed earrier the Ad2 and Ad5 E1A genes are

considered t,o be interchangeable based on extensive sequence

similarÍty" Nevertheress, it is possible that metastatic
suppression by E1A may be sensitive to minor sequence

differences between the two, resulting in the observed
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discrepancy in metastatic infruence of i-zs ElA forms. such

differences have been observed beLween Ad2 and Adl-2, although

they srere more easily justified since the seguences of Ej_A

genes of these two serotypes are more divergent (pozzatti et
â1" , 1-988) "

An arternative explanation exists for the contrasting
observations regarding LzS. ElA-mediated metastatic
suppression. [rlhile both studies confirmed E1A expression

using northern hybridization analysis this expression may have

been turned off subseguentry" As ElA induces apotoptic cell
death there is serective pressure against expression of E1A in
some celrs (Lowe and Ruley, l-993). Thus, while it is possibre

that this may have occurred in my Lzs Ei-A-expressing cell
rines, it is unlikery for three major reasons. FirstÌy,
suppression of celrurar invasion in the in vitro invasion
assays suggests that E1-A expression iuas sustained in the Fj_2

series rines" secondly, not onry was E1A expression confirmed

for the FLz series lines folrowing transfection (d.ata not
shown) but it was reaffírrned foll-owing the in vitro invasion
and in vivo experi-mental metastasis assays as shown in Figure
19 " Finally, as the t-3s El-A induces apoptosis to essentialty
the same degree as l-2s El-A, the same serect,ive pressure should

exist within cell- lines expressing both forms of El-A" rf such

a selection vrere present, anomalies consistent with lack of
El-A expression should be apparent in the N2o series celI
lines" Based on the data from both experimentar assays and
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Èhe northern blotting there is no indication of this"

Therefore it. can be concluded that while there stÍll may be

selectíve pressure against El-A expressÍon in 5R cells, there

is sufficient reason to believe that ít, is not stronE enough

to be phenotypically expressed.

The discussion E1-A expression has thus far been conducted

in absolute terms" That, is, we have been if the E1-A genes are

or are not being expressed. However, a point must be made

with regards to the relative levels of El-A expressed in the

cells lines, The importance of the level of oncogene

expression in metastasis has been previously reported for
oncogenes including ras (Egan et aI", 1,987; Taylor et âI",
L992) " There is no reason to believe that differences in
expression levels would not affect metastatic potentials in
El-A expressing lines" Since relative E1A expression levels

hrere not quantitatited by either Pozzatti's group or myself,

it is possible that there are differences in El-A expression

and that these differences are responsible for the observed

differences in metastatic potential-s for ceII lines expressing

similar E1-A genes. Similarily, it is possible that metastatic

potentials of cell lines used in this study are affected by

differential E3-A expression"

The implication from the results reported by Pozzatti's
group was that the transactivation function of ElA, as it
relates to the presence of CR3, is dispensable in relation to

metastatic suppression" Conseguently, for several- years
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individuals interested in understanding the mechanism of
metastatíc suppression in ElA-expressing cells have dismissed

transactivat,ion as a biochemical act,ivity of El-A that could be

important in this respect" In additiono the fact that ElA

could repress expression of several metastasis-related

proteaseso such as collagenase I, collagenase IV, and

stromelysin, gave credence to the dogma that the ability of
El-A to repress transcription from enhancer elements of
specific atenes $ras like1y irnportant in establishment of the

nonmetastatic phenotype in malignant tumor cell-s upon

introduction of El-A" In agreement with thÍs, Garbisa et al"
(1987) observed induction of type IV collagenase activity and

the metastatic phenotype in cells transfected with c-H-ras but

not c-H-ras plus El-A" AIso, Frisch et al. (l-990) related
inhibition of metastasis in several El-A-transfected human

tumor cell lines to repressed expression of the secreted

proteases, type fV coll-agenase, interstitial collagenase, and

urokinase" FühiIe these studies associated repression of
specific genes with loss of the metastatic phenotype in ELA

expressing ceIIs, they did not directly address the mechanism

by which this effect is elicited.
The results of this study suggest that transcriptional

activation functions of ELA are important in maintenance of
metastatic suppression while transcriptionat repression

functions are not. AII mutant E1A plasmids used in this study

have been previously analyzed for transactivation capabilities
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of the E2 promoter (Kuppuswamy and Chinnadurai, L987; Velcich

and Ziff, 1988). The only ceII lines that were defect,ive in
transactivation of E2 $/ere those expressing F12 , I24, L74, and

2L4 series mutations of E1A, while the remainder exhibit,ed

levels of transactivation comparable to the wild-type leve1s

of the l-3S E1A nRNA product (N20 series) (Table 4:-.) " Of the

transactivation defective cell lines 1-74 showed the highest

transactivation activity at 282 of wild-type levels. AII
others rìIere much lower. [then comparing this transactivation
data with the metastasis data presented in this study there

ü¡as a striking association between transactivation positive

ceII lines and the suppression of metastasis, while all ceII
lines expressing ElA mutants that were shown to be

transactivation negative exhibited enhanced metastatíc

capabilities" Even the relative level of metastatic

suppression corresponded with transactivation efficiency, as

the celI lines expressing the El-Ã, mutant with the highest

transactivation capabilities (L74 series) had the highest

metastatic suppression of the four El-A mutant forms defective

in metastatic suppression.

The relationship between transcriptional activation of

the E1A mutants, âs presented in Table 4a, and metastatic

suppression can be examined by plotting these two activities
and conducting a linear regression analysis" Figure 3l- shows

that there is in fact a close linear inverse correlation
between functional transactivation activity and metast,at,ic
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pot,ent,ial 
" Thís statÍstically varifies that, the

t.ranscriptional act.ivatíon functÍon of E1A is involved in the

suppression of T24 ras-mediated metastasis. Meanwhile, a

similar comparison between enhancer repression function of El-A

and metastat,ic capability reveals a Linear but relatively
weaker correlation (Figure 32) " The apparent involvernent, of

enhancer repression functions in metastatic suppression is
likely due to the fact that in C-terminal regions of EJ-A' the

positive and negative transcriptional actÍvities overlap.

Therefore, while the enhancer repression function is probably

not irnportant, the presence of intact transactj-vational

domains of El-A shows a striking correlation and is closely

associated with negative regulation of the metastatic

phenotype"
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T'abLe 4å" prevíousJ.y det,ermíned transcríptíonaJ. glropert,åes
of muËan€, EXÃ gllasmids expressed ån E1Ã t,ransfeet,ed 1ínes
and relatíonshíp to metastatíc capabíJ-itya

Ce1l line Transcrit¡tionb
Plasmid series Activation Repression Metastasis

Neg" control (no ELA)

Pos. control (genornic)

pSVN20 (l-3S) N20

pSVFI-2 (l-2S) Ft-2

1_05

1"32

L24

1_7 4

2L4

<0. L

24 "9

l_6"8

<o"l-

18"6

l-5"5

6"9

3"0

l_. 00

o "L2

0"1-3

0"07

o.26

0"60

o "24

0"85

1_00

0

76

L2

o

67

27

49

pSVXL105

pSVXLI-32

pSVXL124

pSVXLI-74

pSVXL2l-4

1"8 0"90

tat - The table represents transcriptional characteristics
as previously determined by Velcich and Ziff (i-988) as well
as the corresponding metastatic characteristics determined
by data presenLed in the results of this study"
'b' - Transactivation hras measured by guant.itating å cells
positive for DNA-binding protein (DBP). Repression values
$rere determined by quantitation of polyoma enhancer promoted
ß-globin nRNA production (northern blotting) in transfect,ed
cells "
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E"igure 3å" T.,ånear negressíon anaJ.ysis of eorrel-at,íon between

transaetåvation funcËÍon of ElÃ ané suppressíon of met,astasås"

The transactivation and metastasis data presented in Table 4l-

were used to create a pIot" Linear regression of the points

and calculation of the correl-ation coefficient (r : 0"91958)

statistíca11y varified an inverse relationship between

Lransactivationr âs it relates to the presented data, and

metastasis " The t-test val-ue for df:6 hras determined to be

5"73 compared to the critical value tdf=ó,a=.00s: 3"7L (Fisher and

Yates, 1974). Therefore, it can be said with greater than

99"52 certainty that transactivation functions of El-A are

invol-ved in negative regulation of the metastatic phenotype in
T2 4 -ras-transformed cell-s "
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FiEure 32 " Í,ínear regressåon analysås of eorreLatíon bets¡een

enhancer repression f,unetíon ot E1Ã and suppression sf
meÈasëasås" The enhancer repression and metastasis data

presented in Table 4L Ì,üere used to create a plot. Linear

regression of the points and calculation of the correlatíon
coefficient (r : O"49962) statistically varified an inverse

relationship between transactivation, âs it relates to the

presented data, and metastasis. The t-test value for df:6 was

determined to be l- " 41-3 compared to the critical values

t6ç=5,¿=.,fQ: L"44 and tdf-6,a=.25= 0"71-8 (Fisher and Yates, L974) "

Therefore, it can be said wíth greater than 752 cerEainty that
enhancer repression functions of El-A are involved in negative

regulation of the rnetastatic phenotype in T2|-ras-transformed

cel1s. Therefore, there is a statistically weaker

relationship between transcrj-ptional repression functions of

E1A, as compared to transactivation, and suppression of
metastasis "
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3T ConneLat,ion between metast,atie eapabi.Låty anê TZ4 pZlras

levels im 83.Ã expressing ee}Ls"

The preceeding information leads us to question what kind

of pathway involving the transactivational capabilities of E1-A

could facilitate metastatic suppression" From this other

guestions arise such âso (1) How does all of this data

relating transactivation with metastatic suppression fit in
with previous data relat.ing met,astat,ic suppression with
repression of protease gene expression? (2) Could there be a

metastasis suppressor gene?

The results of some recent studies, when taken together,

suggest a paradoxical mechanism in which the transactivation
function of El-A is necessary for repression of transcription
of some proteases (Subramanian et â1., L989; Engel et aI.,
1,992; Linder et al., 1992) " fn agreement with the findings
presented here, these studies also found that regions in exon

2 of ElA are reguired for metast,atic suppression in ras-

transformed cells" Subramanian et aI" (1989) found that
mutants of the 243P. E1A protein lacking the C-terminal 6L or

67 amino acids lost the ability to suppress metastasis in ras-

transformed prirnary baby rat kidney (BRK) cells. The fact
that they observed metastatic suppression by the witd-type

243R protein is different from my observation but may be

explained by the fact that they used primary BRK whereas my

study used an established REF ceIl line. Nevertheless our
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fíndíngs that, regions of exon 2 are important are consistent.

Reports by researchers

further evidence of E1A exon

Sweden recently produced

involvement in metastatic

suppression (Enge1 et al", l-992; Linder et al" n L992) . They

showed that deletion of essentially all of exon 2 of El-A

(amino acids L93-289) was sufficient to elevate levels of

invasion and that this effect kras eIícited mainly through

amino acids L93-245. They also showed that the biochemical

mechanism of this effect involved transcriptional repression

of stromelysin-l by a region corresponding to AR2 in the wild-
type protein, and that loss of this reg:ion resulted in
elevated stromelysin-1 nRNA levels and enhanced invasive

capabilities of REFs.

It is very interesting that a sequence of amino acids

thaÈ has been associated with transcriptional activation is
also required for repression of a protease gene! This

suggests that the positive and negative transcriptional
functions of ELA are linked, êt least in relation to the

specific gene involved in these studies" This may involve a

scenario whereby El-A transactivates a gene whose protein

product plays a role in repression of protease gene

expression" It is clear from these studies that a

transacÈívation domain of El-A is required for both repression

of protease gfene expression and for suppression of tumor ceII
invasion, a rnetastasis-reIat.ed phenomenon" This associates

transactivation with metastatic suppression, which is in

in
2
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ag'reement ruith my results, and also explains the findings of
others that repression of metalloproteÍnase expressíon is
required for suppression of metastasis by E1-A (Garbisa et al.,
L987; Frisch et aI., l-990).

When Velcich and Zíff (1988) examined the positive and

negative transcriptional regulatory activities of three exon

2 mutants, L24,2L4, and a third not used in this study, l-Ol-

which contains a deletion of amino acids Z2i--23i- of El_A, they

also found a correlation between transactivation and enhancer

repression functions of E1-4" Both l-24 and 21,4 were defect.ive

in transactivation of the E2 promoter and also in repression

of the polyoma enhancer" Meanwhile the l_Oi_ mutants were

functionally active in both functions. This correlat,ion was

not observed in E1A genes with mutations outside of exon Z"

For example | L74 and FLz series cell- lines, which are

partially and fully defective in transactivatj-on,
respectively, showed strong repression of the polyoma

enhancer" This suggests that the rerationship between

positive and negative transcriptional regulatJ-on of genes may

not be applicable to all transactivation mechanisms involving
ElA"

To elaborate on this point, it is clear that there are

several different mechanisms by which ELA can transactivate
gene expression involving different regions of the protein"
To summaríze this briefly, Kraus et al. (1992) have shown that
N-terminal regions of ELA are invotved in TATAA-dependent
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t,ransactivation by the 1-2S ElA mRNA product" Thís ís
dífferent from the E2F-dependent, t,ransact.ivation mechanism

involving amino acids 38-73 (CRl-) and L24-L35 (cR2) of the 1-2S

E1-A product (Raychaudhuri et al-", 1-991). A third mechanism

involves ARI- and AR2-dependent transactivation mediated by CR3

of the L3S El-A mR¡{A product as in the case of E4 activation
(Bondesson et â1", 1-992). Finally, there is the ARl- and AR2-

independent mechanism involving CR3 which operates in the case

of ATF-mediat.ed transcriptional activatj-on (Bondesson et â1.,

1,992). ft must be emphasized that these different mechanisms

ü¡ere deciphered only recently and that there is a possibility
that more may be found following further investigat,ion. f
suggest that since these different mechanisms are selectively
and specifically involved in the activation of transcription,
not aII are related to enhancer repression and metastatic

progression" For exampfe, although the deletion of N-terminal

seçfuences of E]-A resulted in somewhat enhanced leve1s of
metastasis, TATAA-dependent transactivation is probably not as

important in metastatic suppression as the ARI-- and AR2-

dependent CR3-mediated transactivational mechanism since E1A

proteins missing CR3 and regions ín exon 2 showed the

strongest correlation with enhanced metastatic potential in
this study, and with the metastatic phenotype and

metalloproteinase gene expression in other studies

(Subramanian et aI. , l-989; Engel et al" , 1,992) " The fact that
CRL and CR2 mutation of E1A did not af fect metastatic
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potential precludes the E2F-dependent mechanism from

involvement in metastatic suppression" This is further
supported by the finding that the rzo series cell lines
expressing E1-A genes encoding proteins expect,ed t,o be

deficient in binding to p1-o5RB did not affect metastatic

suppression" rt must be noted however that cRl-, like AR2, is
necessary for transcriptional repression of stromelysin and

therefore the ARI-- and AR2-dependent and E2F-dependent

transactivation mechanisms as they relate to transcriptional
repression may somehow be related (van Dam et â1., l_999) "

The relationship betr¡¡een transcriptional activation and

both enhancer repression and metastat,ic suppression observed

in this study is very intriguing and leads us to question what

kind of gene may be activated by El-A that is capabre of
producing such drastic effects on cellular characteristics.
since the metastatic phenotype of 5R cell-s is induced by r24

ras the candidate gene product must operate along the ras

pathway and possess biochemical- properties alrowing it to
counteract the biochemical effects of r24 ras. A strong

candidate gene is the celrular nm23 gene originally Ídentified
by Steeg et al" (l-988a) " nm23 is highly expressed in
nonmetastatíc celIs while being weakly expressed in metastatic
lines and is therefore considered to be a metastasis

suppressor gene" Furthermore, in ras prus Ei-A-transfected

nonmetastatic celI lines the activation of nm23 has been

associated with expression of E1A suggesting that El-A
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positively regulates expression of nm23 (Steeg et al"o 1-9BBb) "

Additional studies have revealed that the protein product of

nm23 is a nucleoside diphosphate kinase (Rosengard et â1.,

l-989; Liotta and Steeg, 1-990) . S j-nce normal c-ras is a

nucleoside triphosphate phosphatase (GTPase) and transforms

cells by virtue of augrmented GTPase activity in cetls
expressing mutant ras genes, expression of a nucleoside

diphosphate kinase would reverse the effects of ras in signal

transduction. Functionally, nm23 acts as an antagonist to ras

function" Expression of H-ras is associated with expression

of several proliferation-associated genes through the PDGF

pathway including stromelysin, which are also important in
malígnant progression of tumor cells (Diaz-Meco et âI., 1991-) "

It is therefore conceivable that El-A-nediated nm23 expression

results in the reversal of many ras-induced characteristics
including metalloproteinase expression and enhanced metastatic

potential" This also provides a logical explanation for the

fact that transactivation domains of E1A are reguired for
metalloproteinase gene repression" Thus, although nm23

expression was not examined in this study, it would be a

strong candidate for investigation of possible correlation
wíth metastatic potentials in the metastatic and nonmetastatic

mutant E1A ceIl lines used in this study.

The results presented here show that. T24 p21nas expression

is repressed, relative to 5R cells, in the nonmetastatj-c El-A-

expressing celI lines" Therefore, although the above scenario
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involvíng nm23 is still possible it, appears more likely that
T24 p21-ras eNpressÍon, and not T24 p2ltu" activity, is regulated

in these cell l-ines " All cell lines that exhibit.ed low

metastat,ic ¡rotentíals expressed T24 p21t"t at significant,ly
reduced levels" T24 p2lttt expression in N2O-l-1 and N2O-20

celIs, which expressed the wild-type 2B9R protein and

exhibited very weak metastatj-c potentials, v/ere reduced

approximately S-fold compared to 5R ceIIs. CeII Iines
expressing E1-A mutants that shov¡ed low metastatic capabilitíes
had reduced (z-3-fo1d) T24 p2l-ras levels but not as drastic as

those of N2O series lines which T¡rere reduced as much as 5-6-
fold "

f n contrast I F1-2-1- , Fl_2 -8 , and F1_2 -13 cells, which

express the wild-type 243P. protei-n and exhibit high metastatic
capabilit,ies, express T24 p2l-ras at a 2-fold increase compared

to 5R cerIs. Expression of T24 p21'"" j-n other rnetastatic cetl
1ines, including the L74, 2I4 | and IZ4 series tines, is
comparabre to parentar levers" These results are in agreement

with previous observations by our group of enhanced metastatic
potentials in cells expressing elevated level-s of TZ4 ras

(Egan et al", L987a; Taylor et aI., t992)"

The inplicit regulation of ras by El-A is not

unprecidented. Earlier work by another group demonstrated

that transfection of El-A into T24 ras-transfected cells
affected T24 p2lras expression. Franza et aI" (1986) examined

the transforming capabilities of T24 ras in REFF2 celrs and
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found that. 124 ras alone could not stably transform the cel_ls

but that, it, could col-laborate with E1A to give ríse to
morphologically transformed cel-l-s" Further, they observed

that T24 p21t"" Ievels in the El-A-transfected cel1 lines rüere

ten-fold higher than in the untransformed T24 ras-transfected
lines" This implies positive regulat,ion of T24 ras expression

by El-A which is opposite from the observations presented here"

The reasons for this apparent discrepancy are unclear at this
point" Nevertheless, there is significance in the fact that
there is a correlation between El-A expression and changes in
T24 p21tu", whether they be positive or negative" While the

aforementioned study examÍned morphological transformation

capacities there is no evidence in the l-iterature that ras

levels are differentially regulated in response to El-A in
metastasis studies. In this respect the findings presented

here are novel"

Southern analysis of the E1A expressing ceI1 lines
suggests that ras is not anplified" However, it must be

pointed ouL that resolution and clarity of the figures
presenting thís data is somewhat weak and the data is
considered guestionable by some. Ras gene arnplífication
should be examined more careful-ty to confirm that there are no

differences in ras copy number.

Based on the data presented here it is not possible to
determine the level at v¡hich T24 ras expression is regulated

in these cell lines, However, there are several observations
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Lhat, suggest that T24 ras may be regulated at the

transcriptional level and that this effect could be eticited
through the transcriptional regulatory activities of E1-4.

Firstly, there is an inverse correlation between the

expression of T24 ras and the presence of transactivation-

related E1A protein domains in ny study. That is, possible

loss of transactivation functions results in increased ras

expression" Sirnilarily, as discussed earlier (p" L96) I

regions encoded by exon 2 appear to overlap with regard to
positive and negative transcriptional functions and loss of

AR2 is associated with enhanced stromelysi-n expression"

Although the mechanism of such reversed gene regulation is not

understood it may be due to derepression of these genes,

perhaps by a failure of transactivation-defective mutants to

induce transcription of a gene whose product plays a role in
transcriptional repression" fn this way both H-ras and

stromelysin may be up-regulated by ElA mutants defective in

transactivation functions. In addition, there may be a causal

relationship between expression of H-ras and stromelysin as

Diaz-Meco et aI" (l-991-) have shown that ras and other factors

that operate along the ras pathway, including PDGF and

phosphat idylchol ine-hydroly z ing phosphol ipase C ,

transcriptionally activate the stromelysin promoter.

Secondly, Nakamura et al. (1-992) have shown that
transcriptional repression of the fibronectin gene by E1A is
due to inductíon of an E1A-responsive negative factor calIed
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Glo binding protein (c10BP) . GISBP recognizes the sequences

AGGGGGGC,C,GG/AccccCGGGGG/GccccccCccc. In the fibronect,in

promoter two of these seç[uences overlap the Sp1- transcripÈion

factor binding sequence GGGCGG" Since GISBP has a stronger

affinity for GC boxes than Spl, the latter is disptaced and

repression of fibronectin transcription results. Recognition

sequences for both of these factors are present in the H-ras

promoter" It is therefore possible, and perhaps even likely,
Èhat negative regulation of H-ras by ElA occurs at the level
of transcription" This woul-d also explain the correl-aLion

between intact transactivational domains and down-regulation

of H-ras since these regions may be required for induction of

GISBP or some related protein"

Alternatively, it is possible that T24 p21'"t l-evels are

regulated post-transcriptionally" EJ-A may affect stability
and/or translation of T24 ras nRNA, or stability of the

translat,ed protein product. Of these three scenarios the

Iatter is most likely" This is based on the finding by Lowe

and Ruley (l-993) that El-A stabilizes the protein encoded by

the p53 tumor suppressor gene" Based on my data, if E1A were

affecting T24 p21t"t stability, it. would destabilize it"

Nevertheless, the fact that it plays a role in rnodutating

protein half-life values suggests that ELA may perhaps

oppositely affecE T24 p21t"t and p53 half-life values and that

Lhis activity could be regulated by specific domains. Similar

'opposite' activities (positive and negative), as discussed
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earlier (p " L96) , have been observed j-n the case of

transcriptíonal regulation by E1A.

4) Future consi.derat,íons"

Paradoxical behavior of ElA has also been observed in
transformation studies. The 289R ElA polypeptide contains

domaíns that positively and negativery affect, morphological

transformation" vühile the oncogenic affects of El-A, and the

regions responsible for induction of these affects, are werl

documented several groups have reported antj--oncogenic affects
of El-A in cooperative T24 ras transformation studies involving
a wide variety of cell types (Frisch, L99I¡ yu et â1., 1,ggj_ì

chinnadurai, L992) " subramanian et aI" (l-989) and Dougras et
aI" (1'992) have both determined that a region of the 243R

protein encoded by exon 2 is responsible for this
transformation suppressor activity" Recentry the former group

has shown that c-termínaJ- sequences that are important for the

negat.ive modulation of T24-ras mediated transformation,

tumorigenesis and metastasis bind to a 48-kDa cellular protein
(Boyd et al", L993). This phosphoprotein has been termed C-

terrninal binding protein (ctBp) " The level of phosphorylation

of CtBP appears to be regulated duri_ng the cell_ cycle,
suggesting that it may play a role in cellurar prolíferation.
The c-tenninal 67 amino acidsr Ers discussed earrier, are

important in binding to ctBp and negatively affecting
Lransformation-related functions of T24-ras. However, amino
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acids 225-238 are especialry irnportant as they incrude the
direct bindÍng region (Boyd et al., i-993) " whire this is the
onry region that has been ídentified to date it is likely that,

other regions wilI be implicated in having a role in
transformation suppressíon because investigators have only

recently begun examining tumor suppressor functions encoded by

E]-4.

It is possible that transformation suppression and

moduration of protein expression by E1-A may operate through a
mechanism where tumor suppressor protein(s) (p53) are

stabilized, and oncoprotein(s), such as p21t"t perhaps, are

destabilized. By affecting the protein concentratj-ons of
factors directly involved in tumorigenesis ElA may be capabre

of further modulating the tumorigenic effects already elicited
by the p3o0 and RB-binding transformation domains" Although

there are prerimary data that are consistent with such a

hypothesis further work j-s needed to provide results that
wourd either precrude or support such a mechanism. Thís would

explain the concurrent change in both protein concentrations

and the transformation/rnetastat,ic potentiar of cerrs
expressing Ei-A and T24-ras.

Margaret Quinlan's research group has described induction
of an epithelial celr growth factor in L2s E1A transformed

cells (Quinlan and Grodzicker, l-986). since induction of this
growth factor by El-A is associated with celrular
immort.alization, ras cooperation, and proriferation it plays
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a direct role in Ei-A-rnediat,ed transformat,ion (euinlan et ar.,
L987; L988; Quínran, i-999) " The identity of the growth factor
is not known. TGF-e and EcF have been ruled out as ¡rossibre
candidates (Quinlan et a1., 1-997) " The factor is part. of a

high morecular weight comprex and is induced by an autocrine
mechanism. rn addition, it is believed to be an attachment

factor based on observations that it facilitates adhesion of
cultured mammarian cel-rs (euinlan et a1., 19gz) " These

characterizations are based on observations in epithelial
cells including hepatocytes, BRK cells, and F9 cel1s.

Regions involved in induction of the growth factor
include amino acid regions 1-13 , LB-zo, r25-j-27, and. 208-236

in the Lzs E]-A product (euinlan et a1. , 19Bg; subramanian et
â1", 1-988; Quinlan and Douglas, Lggz)" Two of these regions,
the N-terminal region (l--i-3) and the c-terminar region (2og-

236) were involved in this study" The !74 series cell lines
expressed an E1A product that contained a deletion of the
first region, while the L24 series cerr l-ines expressed El,A

lacking the second region" rt must be pointed out that these

were l-3s E1-A products and not l-zs. Nevertheress, individual
deletions of both regions resulted in defective metastatic
suppression by El-A. The other two regions (18-20, 1-2s-r27)

were not involved in this study therefore no correlation can

be made between the loss of these regions and elevated
metastatic potentials. Nevertheress, based on the results of
E]:e L74 and l-24 series mutants, qrowth factor induct,ion could
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be involved in metastatic suppression by El-A.

PozzaEEí et al " ( l-988 ) have shown that the Ad12 El-A

prot,ein is not capable of inducing the metastatic suppression

that has been shown for Ad5 El-A. Sínce Adl-2 El-A differs frorn

Ads El-A in the nRNA transcript sizes, and the final protein
products of the two larger mRNAs are smaller (235R and 266R),

it, is possible that regions responsible for suppression of
metast,asis are spliced out in Ad12 E1A. Also, seçßlence

differences in the final E1A products may result in loss of

this function in Adl-2 " Analysis of ras inducibility in Ad12

El-A transfections of 5R cells could possibly confirm this
process as the determining factor in regutat.ing the

differential metastatic influences of E1A proteins of the two

serotypes "

In closing, although I have identified some regions of
El-A involved in negative regulation of metastatic potential in
T24 ras-transformed REF cells, it is unlikely that all
metastatic ceI1 lines are biochemically defecti-ve in identical
areas" That is, the cause of loss of metastatj-c suppression

Iikely differs from one class of cell line to another

depending on the type of E1A mutant expressed by each. This

is because El-A can target rnultiple steps in the metastatic

cascade and the reduced metastatic potentials in wild-type ELA

transfected ceLls are the result, of cumulative changes in
cellular gene expression" Transcriptional activation, and

perhaps a related transcriptional repression activity, is
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responsible for metastatic suppression based on the results
presented here. However, it is cl-ear that El-A-mediated

transcriptional activation itself operates through several

different mechanisms. Therefore, different ElA mutants may

lose the abilíty to suppress metastasis through related but,

differenÈ mechanisms depending on the specific Aene(s) or

protein(s) that is affect,ed by mutation in that specific
region of ELA" Thus, although the results presented here are

conclusive with respect to regions involved in metastatic

suppression and associated repression of ras, further
elaboration and interpretation of these findings must be

carried out with caution for El-A is the most intricate and

complex oncogene identified to date" Further investigation
and characterization of the cell lines developed here will-

help scientists to better understand the process of metastatic

progression as it relates to the H-ras and ElA oncogenes.
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